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Pictured is an aerial view of recent construction progress at the new Desert Shores Motor Coach 
Resort in Indio. (see page 4 for more on this resort) 
Symbolic of complcllon - a wotker 
gu1dc~ the final steel girder 11110 place dur-
Ing the "Topping orr Ceremony" on M arch 
15 at Cal State San Bernardino. The struc-
ture w1ll ult1mately be the new home of the 
College of Soc1al and Behavioral Sciences. 
The beam IS embellished with scores of 
signatures and best wishes inscribed by 
those allending, including the Inland 
Empire Busmess Journal. 
- Photo was provtded by Cal Stare 
San Bernardino 
AT DEADLINE 
see page 3 
How Can Someone 
Steal Your Identity? 
... A Growing Threat 
by John Elkins 
Flyers circulating in 
many Southern and 
Midwestern African-
American communities 
claim that African-
Americans born before 
1928 may be eligible for 
lave reparations under a 
so-called "Slave 
Reparation Act," and that 
those born between 1917 
and 1926 can apply fo r 
Social Security funds 
they are due becau e of a 
" fi x" tn the Social 
Security system. 
Accord ing to law 
enforcement officials, the 
claims are fa lse. They are 
be ing made by skill ed 
identity thieves, who are 
asking people to reveal 
their name, address, 
phone number, birth date 
and Social Security num-
ber, in order to acce s 
their credit cards or open 
account · under the ir 
names without their per-
miss ion or knowledge. 
Your most valuable 
posses ion i" not your 
house, your car, or your 
collection of antique jew-
elry. Your most valuable 
po ses. ion is what makes 
you "you"-your identi-
ty. 
What would happen 
if omeone tole it? Each 
year, more than 500,000 
continued on page 46 
www. busjournal . com Stuart Sumida 
see Page 9 
$2.00 
Women of Courage 
and Vision Awards 
Luncheon Honors Five 
by Tessa Goodrich 
Five Inl and area 
women w ho represent 
courage and vision were 
honored last month by 
the Universi ty of 
Cal ifo rn ia, Riverside. 
T he university has hon-
ored women during 
Women 's History Month 
for the past five years. 
The theme of this 
year 's lunch at Benedict 
Castle was "Women of 
Courage ana Vi ion." 
Keynote s peaker was 
The Honorable Dede 
Alpert , Californ ia State 
ncho 
or t e Co 
by Rod C. Jackson 
If you're in need of a 
new driver's license, have 
to pay this year's car regis-
tration or have to transfer 
title to your car ... you ' re out 
of luck if you live in 
Rancho Cucamonga. 
Some three months 
aft er the California 
Department of Motor 
Vehicles announced it was 
temporarily shutt ing down 
its Rancho Cucamonga 
field office, the department 
now says it doesn 't know 
when the office will re-
open. 
The office, located at 
8629 Hellman Avenue, sits 
forlo rnl y these days, 
fl anked by a large empty 
parking lot and surrounded 
Senate. Serving as hon-
orary chai rs were: The 
honorable Judith Valles, 
mayor of the city of San 
Bernard ino, and Susan 
Rainey, superintendent , 
continued on page 37 
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••• Down 
t? 
by yellow po lice tape 
which bars entry to both. 
The DMV shut down 
the office on Oct. 18 for 
"temporary repairs" and 
the head of the DMV says 
it could take up to two 
years to re-open it! 
" I want to assure cus-
tomers in our Rancho 
Cucamonga area that we 
are doing everything possi-
ble to minimize any incon-
venience to them while 
this renovation is under-
way," says DMY Director 
Steven Gourley. 
The problems appar-
ently stem from two inci-
dents when the office sus-
tained severe water dam-
age. The most recent inci-
dent was in April, 1998, 
continued on page 26 
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LETTER TO T HE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 
Every time a thought enters or leaves our minds, we are making deci-
siollS. God gives us the right to make our own decisions regardless of our 
age. A fifteen-year-old boy named Charles Andrew Williams, on March 5, 
2001 reportedly was seen shooting at fellow classmates at the Santana 
School in Santee, California. His dec1sion affected all the lives in the com-
munity of Sam ee. 
It is importallf that parents assume their respOIISlbility as role models, 
and they can if they are loving and caring parents who live according to 
God's Word. The Holy Bible says, "train up a child in the way he is to go 
and they will not depart from it. (Proverbs 22:6)" There is 110 doubt about 
it, all children need parental guidence in order for them to make the right 
decisions. 
Sincerely, Edmund D. Unruh 
The State of the City of San Bernardino 
by Joe Lyons 
"Focus" is the theme of the 
efforts being made in San 
Bernardino by Mayor Judith Valles 
and her administration. Nearly a 
month afler other area city govern-
ments presented their annual 
addresses to their citizens, the San 
Bernardino Chamber presented her 
Honor at a breakfast meeting in the 
Radisson Hotel. 
According to Valles, the bulk of 
her first year in office was spent 
cleaning house, although she is 
quick to add that she spent a great 
deal of time "listening and commu-
nicating." 
After three years, she is proud of 
what she lists as 72 accomplish-
ments, most of which she had listed 
on signage and all of which were 
later printed up in a special insert to 
the newspaper. Much of the presen-
tation was a litany of numbers, 
including the amount of trees 
trimmed, the miles of sewers 
cleaned, the tons of trash hauled, etc. 
Crime is down in the county seat 
by some 50 percent and about 73 
percent of the people there actually 
AT DEADLINE 
WAR NING: A SERIOUS 
SCAM is being perpetrated a ll 
over the U.S. 
Do not ever dial area code 
809!! Do not respond to e-mails, 
phone calls, or Web pages that 
tell you to call an "809" phone 
number. This is a very important 
issue of Scam Busters, because it · 
alerts you to a scam that is 
spreading rapidly and can cost 
you $24,100 or more! This scam 
feel better about the city. 
One of the ci ty's biggest accom-
plishments, with the acknowledged 
help of higher-elected officials, is the 
end of San Bernardino as a dumping 
ground for parolees. Rave parties are 
now contained by law. Possession of 
" instruments of graffiti" are now 
controlled. 
Then there is the Intennodal, the 
rail cargo depot along Mt. Vernon 
Avenue. It was scheduled for closure 
more than a decade ago. Now, with 
the advance of the Alameda Corridor 
East, that site has become more 
important than ever. 
Valles also pointed with pride to 
her balanced budget and $7 million 
reserve. There are critics, however, 
who question the accounting on that 
matter. Critics of the mayor have 
also suggested that Vall es should 
spend more time on the politics of 
the city and less time practicing her 
singing for special events. 
At the end of the breakfa t, as 
everyone was about to leave, Mayor 
Valles went back to tne mike for one 
last thought. She announced her 
plans to run for re-election. 
has been identified by Verizon 
and the National Fraud 
Information Center. There are 
many permutations. 
How it Works : You will 
receive a message on your mes-
sage machine or pager, which 
asks you to call a number begin-
ning with area code 809 right 
away. It can be for many reasons: 
to receive information about an 
ill family member; to tell you 
someone has died; that you have 
co11tinued on page 18 
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EDITO R..I..A.L. 
Looks Like We're Stuck With the Faire 
The Renaissance Faire just 
won't go away. About two years ago 
it tried to leverage some goodies out 
of San Bernard ino Count y by 
threatening to move back west, to 
the Fairplex. The fact is that it did-
n' t really want to go and no one 
really wanted it to. The carpetbag-
gers who run the Faire had to leave 
other s ites before they came out 
here. 
What they like about the Inland 
Empire is that we tend to get stupid 
about the opportunity to dress up 
like Shakespearian "wanna-be's." 
Marketing has never been a factor, 
because almost every local media 
was willing to trade advertising for 
tickets. In fact, the Faire people told 
us that they spend money only in 
the L.A. market , never in San 
Bernardino County. 
Now, they have squeezed out 
about a quarter million tax dollar 
loan to build a permanent site on 
county land in Devore. They have 
already been able to ignore county 
animal codes for their horses and 
chickens and such. Now they have 
gotten us to pay their bills, too. 
They are claiming that they are 
good for the area and good for 
tourism. The fact that they do not 
pull in a fraction of the crowd, or 
the money that the Route 66 
Rendezvous does, seems to have lit-
tle bearing here. 
It is to the credit of Supervi or 
Fred Aguiar and the newest board 
member, Bill Postmus, that they 
voted against the idea, even if it did 
pass 3-2. Aguiar has already told us 
about the ill-advised decisions of 
the supervisors a decade ago, when 
things were dark and they poured 
our money into the now clo ed 
Ultra Screen Theater along with 
such white elephants as the 
Blockbuster Pavilion. Aguiar went 
o far as to tell us that he believes 
there are just some bus inesses that 
the county should not get involved 
in; entertainment being one of them. 
Quite frankly, we thought that 
Supervisor Dennis Hansberger felt 
the same way about the board's past 
folly. His vote to give this private 
entertainment venture so much 
money surprises us. 
The Renaissance Entertainment 
Corporation people claim that the 
Glen Helen Regional Park is a good 
location for them. If they are mak-
ing so much money off us "yokels" 
out here, why don't they re-invest 
some of their gains back into the 
county they say they find success 
in!? They should need the write-off. 
The County of San Bernardino does 
not. 
Post Mortum to Yet Another Tragedy 
"Why?" 
School violence in San Diego 
has triggered that rhetorical q ues-
tion once again. The horrible truth 
is that no one is going to come for-
ward with an answer. People die 
and everyone acts surprised, as if 
they thought the victims were going 
to be immortal. 
"Something must be done." 
This is an equally useless 
expression that also comes out of 
such tragedies. The fact is that 
nothing can be done . The damage 
has already happened. Anything 
done after the fact is nothing more 
than closing the bam door after the 
horse has gotten out. 
"It's time to outlaw guns." 
Here is another wrongheaded 
idea. Yes, guns killed in San Diego, 
and in Colorado before that, but the 
most recent threats, in such 
Southern California cities as Perris, 
Riverside and Ontario, have includ-
ed: poisoning, knifings and bomb-
ing . Banning guns would not stop 
these events. 
There has even been talk of 
studying the threat of bullies on 
campus. If you read Aristotle, then 
you know that there have been bul-
lies on campus as long as there has 
been chool. In a twisted sort of 
way, it i. almost a "right of pas-
sage." Every day omebody's kid 
goes home with a bloody nose. 
The answer is not in ba~ning 
guns or even in putting metal detec-
tors up at every school entrance. 
The plain and simple answer is for 
continued on page 18 
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New Merger Combines Corona America Financial and TotalFunding.com 
by Debbie LeAnce 
Veterans of the equipment leas-
ing industry are reaping the rewards 
of their effort~. An industrious local 
company Corona America 
Financial (CAF) - was founded 
two years ago by individuals who 
were di gruntled with the "dog-eat-
dog" corporate finance world, and 
felt inspired to combine the ele-
ments of prosperity that the world 
of finance has to offer, with a foun-
dation of integrity and honor to be 
upheld in all aspects of business. 
Those efforti> have catapulted 
Corona America Financial to a new 
level that joins e-commerce to the 
equipment finance world. 
A business merger between 
CAF and Tota!Funding.com will 
join their force: by having a com-
plete tran~action proces....,ing system, 
backed by a cu<.,tomer service-ori-
ented sale~ and underwriting team, 
thu~ forming what 
Tota!Funding.com's founder and 
CEO Allan Coll1er calls a real 
"brick and chck" combination. 
This lucrative grouping over-
Desert shores ... 
conrmued from page 1 
A" con~truction con tinues, owner~ 
are movmg into the1r new proper-
tie!'> daily. The $30 million-plus 
development project includes more 
than ~ix acre., of lakei>, rivers, 
v.aterfalh, and ~cemc islands 
throughout the 60-acre property 
de~igned for the luxury motor 
coach life:-.tyle . 
Desert Shore., distingui~he!-. 
itself a~ the fir-.. t-of-its-kind in 
... tate-of-the-art motor coach 
rc.-..orh, offering each over.,ize, 
waterfront loh with a large covered 
patio. patio k1tchcn option, three-
car garage. full hath facilities, mul-
tiple upgrade options. scenic 
mountain vie"-s, clubhouse facili-
tie:-., and much more . 
The 6~-lot. Pha.,e I ~ection is 
current!) nearing completion. 
Con.,truction on the additional 73 
cu-..tom loh m Phase 2 of the 141-
lot proJeCt "' ... cheduled to hegm 
tlw., -.ummer. 1-nr mformation. call 
( 760) 775-1)~01\ or v1-.11: 
'' '' \\ dc-.el 1'-.hon: ... re-..ort.com. 
comes the failure of other e-com-
merce companies who have had all 
"clicks" with no "brick "-mean-
ing they had all the technology, but 
no per onal service. Upon the com-
pletion of this merger, 
TotaiFunding.com (TFC), the suc-
cessor company will also be offer-
ing the Inland Empire an estimated 
89 job . 
The individuals who launched 
thi. endeavor have combined the 
efforts of their teams- adhering to 
the wisdom that nobody gets to the 
top alone. "It is only through effec-
tively utilizing and empowering the 
collective talents of an organization 
that a company is allowed to oar," 
stated Jack Winsten, president of 
CAF, renecting this phi losophy as a 
foundation for the merging of com-
panies. 
The collective talents of the 
merging organizations encompass 
more than 50 years of experience. 
Winsten, Brad Quigley (CEO), and 
Kim Province (vice president of 
sale·) have created and structured 
the Corona operation ince its con-
ception. Winsten, who also resides 
in Corona, believe in finding the 
time to give back to the community 
and is very active in the Chamber of 
Commerce, Rotary Club, and sits 
on the board of the Corona Public 
Library. 
The timing for this merger is 
ideal, with the equipment leasing 
indust ry on the rise; the United 
States alone showed a total of $260 
billion worth of new equipment 
leases last year alone, according to 
the Equipment Leasing A.;;sociation. 
A lease is not the same as a loan, 
and therefore, offer · adva ntages 
that businesses tend to prefer. 
Another often by-passed advantage 
of leasing is that a lease does not 
have to appear in financial state-
they naturall y want to offer their 
customers options for financing, 
and often develop partnerships with 
financial sources to handle their 
needs. But all too often, vendors are 
losing customers, due to not getting 
approvals fast enough for their 
clientele, or poor service on the part 
Corona Amenca Fmancwl execlllll'es making thetr spec tal dream come true are, 
from left: Jack Winsten, Alan Collier, Kim Province and Brad Quigley. 
ment or in the debt/asset( equity) of the financial partners. 
ratio, due to the fact that a lease is TFC's online application sys-
considered a working part of a com- tern enables the vendor the opportu-
pany's expenditures (just as build- nity to input applications quickly 
ing leases and other monthly over- and efficiently online, with access 
head costs are excluded). to check the status of a transaction 
TFC' online processing system 
empowers vendors with the ability 
to process their own transactions. 
When a vendor se lls and/or manu-
factures a high-dollar product -
at any time- day or night-on-line, 
while still having the hands-on, cus-
tomer-oriented sales and underwrit-
ing team to rely on for personal 
service and tradeshow appearances. 
"CallPoint"- a One-Stop Service Designed by Employers for Employers 
"CallPoint," Inland Empire's 
new workforce recruiting program, 
knows how hard it is to find talent-
ed people that allow you to expand 
your business. We also know that 
the key to staying out in front lies in 
matching your workforce need 
with skilled flexible people-while 
your competition is still looking. 
By calling the 800 hotline, 1-
800-941-8222, "CallPoint" will 
find qualified workers with the 
skilh you need to grow your busi-
nes'> nO"-... CallPoint'' will recruit 
all of y0ur employee<.,-from entry-
level worker., to specialized 
expert...-in one place, as a one-i>top 
service, de igned by employers for 
employers. 
Through six partner programs, 
"Cal!Point'' arranges high-quality 
education and training fer your 
labor force, customizes solutions to 
your workforce challenges and pro-
duces bottom-line results. As an 
added bonus, partner programs can 
get your people the training they 
need at low to no cost. 
As soon as you call 
"CallPoint," a job developer will 
a~sess your needs, record your time 
·frame, and from that moment on, 
the clock is ticking to your sched-
ule. We will screen, test potential 
employees, and review sources of 
financial assistance to meet your 
training needs. "CallPoint" will 
even set up second interviews for 
those who pass the initial screen-
ings. Best of all, "CaliPoint" will 
report to you by your deadline. 
What do you do? You conduct sec-
ond interviews and decide whom to 
hire. 
A division of the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership, "CallPoint" 
is sponsored by the largest public 
agencies in the Inland Empire: 
Riverside Community College, 
Riverside County Economic 
continued on page 18 
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PRO CON 
THE ISSUE: Would AB 36-Steinberg and SB 11-Escutia, the so-called "anti-privacy" bills protect the public from harm by preventing secret settle-
ments that shield vital safety and health information from consumers, or would they endanger businesses by releasing detrimental information and com-
panies' trade secrets, thus increasing lawsuits and driving firms our of California? 
Secrecy Kills 
By Bruce Broillet, preside111 of the 
Califomia Consumer Attorneys 
Making our world a little bit 
safer is exactly what the legislative 
proposals AB 36/SBll are all about. 
The intent of this legislation is to 
protect California consumers from 
the dangerous consequence of 
secrecy agreements. These agree-
ments are frequent ly forced on con-
sumers as a condition of settlement, 
hiding evidence of defective prod-
ucts, environmental hazards, finan-
cial fraud and unfair insurance prac-
tices. Secrecy agreements do noth-
ing more than shield vital informa-
tion from the public. 
As we are all too aware, the 
most recent example of this practice 
is the Bridgestone,'Firestone/Ford 
tire tragedy. How many lives could 
have been saved if consumers knew 
their tires could potentially be defec-
tive? The official toll nationwide 
exceeds 117 in California alone. 
And tragically, those numbers con-
tinue to mount. 
The practice of coercing victims 
and their families into signing secre-
cy agreements dates back to the 
1930s. Asbestos exposure cases 
were one of the first products to 
secure secret settlement agreement , 
only to be joined in the shroud of 
secrecy with tobacco settlements, 
failure to pay the Northridge earth-
quake victims' claims, the Dalkon 
Shield, Bjork-Shiley heart valves, 
exploding gas tanks, oil tanker 
leaks, Fen-Phen, Oraflex, and 
Chromium 6 water contamination. 
That 's not an exhaustive list, in fact, 
it is only the tip of the iceberg. 
What you now need to ask is, 
"What else is being hidden from 
consumers? Is it something I have in 
my house- is it omething my kids 
use?" Not easy questions, however, 
a simple solution will prevent such 
secrecy agreements in the future. 
AB 36 (Steinberg) and SB 11 
(Escutia) will stop secret settlements 
in these kinds of cases. Prohibiting 
such agreements will give con-
sumers the insight about which 
• 
products to purchase; which corpo-
rations adhere to environmental reg-
ulations; which insurance compa-
nies act illegally, and which compa-
nies engage in financial fraud. Why 
should these corporate entities be 
allowed to demand secrecy agree-
ments and continue to unnecessarily 
place Californians at risk? 
Opponents of this legislation 
argue that if these bills pass, trade 
secrets will no longer be protected 
and we will see a surge in lawsuits. 
Both those statements are false. 
AB 36/SB 11 will stop secret 
selllements, not divulge trade 
secrets. Section (b) (1) of the legis-
lation specifically allows the court 
to keep confidential "trade secrets or 
otherwise privileged (information) 
under existing law." A common ploy 
of these unscrupulous corporations 
is to categorize everything as a 
'trade secret.' Shrouded in the hield 
of secrecy, these companies are able 
to keep critical information out of 
view. 
The "sky is falling" argument 
that lawsuits will increase is a myth. 
In fact, the public awareness created 
by AB 36 and SB 11 will result in 
fewer injuries and fewer lawsuits in 
these kinds of cases. If corporations 
know they will be held accountable 
for unscrupulou business practices, 
rather than being able to hide behind 
the veil of secrecy, wouldn't it fol-
low that these same corporations 
will work to adhere to better busi-
·ness practices? 
Empirical data disproves the 
opponents' claims. Raw data from 
Florida, which has a preeminent 
anti-secrecy statute that went into 
effect on July 1, 1990, indicates that 
case filings actually went down in 
proportion to the state's population. 
Californian deserve the protec-
tion this legislation will provide. 
Allowing secrecy agreements to 
continue could be hazardous to 
someone you know. Don't condone 
the practice which allows secret set-
tlements to occur. Write or call your 
legislators today to let them know 
you support AB 36/SB 11. 
Do Plaintiffs' Lawyers Want 
Firms to Leave California? 
By John H. Sullivan, president, the 
Civil Justice Association of 
California 
Is it possible economic devel-
opment offices of states like Utah, 
Tennessee and the Carolinas have 
hired California's personal injury 
lawyers to help lure companies 
away from the Golden State? 
The thought crosses one 's 
mind, when looking over what the 
trial lawyers are serving up in the 
California Legislature this year. 
First came an anti-privacy bill 
that treats defendants like they are 
guilty as charged before anyone's 
even gotten near a judge or jury. 
Then we have attempts, once 
again, to ban agreements to settle 
di pules through arbitration. This 
would hurt businesses, con umer , 
and the courts. 
Premiering this season is an 
amazingly bad bill that would let a 
personal injury lawyer file a liabil-
ity lawsuit any time a housing 
code violation is detected. 
And, rounding out the ''worst 
of the worst" is a bill to gut a 
judge's ability to throw out merit-
less lawsuits early in the game. 
Personal injury lawyers hate the 
current "summary judgement" 
rule, because it keeps them from 
dragging a frivolous lawsuit out 
until their opponent settles for 
economic reasons or- eureka! -
getting the case to jurors who 
might be bamboozled into a boun-
tiful, punitive damage verdict. 
This is the kind of plaintiffs' 
lawyer wish list you don't want to 
read if you're a California busi-
ness person already worrying 
about soaring electricity costs and 
decreased energy reliability. 
The anti-privacy propo al (in 
identical bills, SB 11-Escutia and 
AB 36-Steinberg) is a bad re-make 
of a bill that failed last year. With 
few exceptions, it would automat-
ically make public any discovery 
or other information collected in a 
lawsuit accusing a firm of making 
a defective product, releasing haz-
ardous materials, or committing 
securities or insurance misdeeds. 
The assumption, evidently, if a 
trial lawyer claims that you did 
something worth suing over, you 
lose most of your right to privacy. 
(If you think only big firms need 
worry about this one, remember 
that a restaurant cooked meal is a 
"product.") 
The lawyers claim they want 
to protect the public - that deep 
secrets of wrongdoing are hidden 
in litigation. Never mind that a lot 
of what is collected in pre-trial 
discovery is hearsay, accusations, 
and other material that would 
never be admissible in a trial. 
Never mind that every state (and 
Congress) looking at this 
assumed-guilt method of making 
discovery information public has 
rejected it. 
Business Week's recent revela-
tions in "The Litigation Machine" 
show why the trial lawyers really 
want SB 11 and AB 36. They are 
running a nationally orchestrated 
"drive for documents" to feed their 
members-only Internet Web sites 
that help lawyers file copycat law-
suits on every topic they can think 
of (too loud fire engine sirens is 
one of their newest "causes"). 
One hopes the anti-arbitration 
proposals (SB 410-Kuehl and AB 
1067-Jackson) will run into the 
new headwinds blowing from the 
courts and the governor's office. 
The California Supreme Court last 
summer ruled that employment 
contract arbitration agreements 
were legal and set out guidelines 
to make them work better. Gov. 
Gray Davis last fall vetoed a bill 
targeting arbitration in mobile 
home park contracts, going out of 
his way to state his belief that 
" mediation and arbitration clauses 
serve a vital purpose [in] solving 
disputes" and that "litigation is a 
more costly means of dispute reso-
lution in a court system plagued by 
case backlogs." 
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GE'ITING ORGANIZED 
Train Paper Traffic to Stay on Right Track 
by Carol Wissmann 
So your desk looks like its been 
run over by a locomotive, with 
paper swirling like leaves before 
an on-coming train. And you're 
feeling like the caboo·e at the end 
of the line! Well, here' some help 
to get you back on track and mov-
ing in the right direction. 
Jack Tannenbaum, owner of 
Evergreen Management Seminar , 
assist the organizationally chal-
lenged at companie such as AT&T, 
Lucent Technologies, and Smith 
Barney. He trains them to use the 
TRAF mnemonic to keep paper 
traffic flowing efficiently. 
The acronym stands for: 
Throw, Refer, Act, or File. And it 
reduces to one, the amount of times 
you touch each piece of paper-and 
the decisions you make regarding 
it, to four. With each piece of corre-
spondence you will either: 
1. T. THROW it in the TRASH. 
2. R. REFER it to omeone else to 
take action. Note in pencil what 
you want them to do and by when. 
3. A. ACT on it_yourself or write it 
in your planner for future activity. 
For example, with magazines this 
may include reading it later. For 
bu y folks, even reading requires a 
personal appointment with your-
self. 
4. F. FILE it. If you have no 
appropriate file, establish a shelf 
where you can put it-making files 
for these item perhaps every cou-
ple of weeks. If someone else doe 
your filing for you, circle a word in 
the document which you want them 
to file it under--or write the word 
in pencil. 
Label file folders with s imple 
nouns fir t, with modifiers second. 
For example, "Clients, Current," 
"Clients, Inactive." Consider using 
three-ring binders for large 
l:aust pnnted the highest resolution m recorded 
r htstory and Won a ma1or award m International 
competroon Out of 5600 entnes from 16 drfferent 
countries, a panel of experts judged our htgh-resolution 
poster (at 1,110.80 line screen or 5 mtllton dpi) as the 
Winner! By pushmg the limits of resolutiOn. we know more 
about what tf takes to pnnt sharper and more colorful images 
than anyone else. What we have achteved ts far beyond what 
other pnnters pnnt. so doesn't 1t stand to reason that we 
~~~lll1llllfll'"lill;l':'ik can pnnt the standard lower resolutions that are much 
easter to pnnt better than anyone else. Let Faust 
Pnntmg prove that they can tmprove your pnnted 
tmage at no more than what you're paymg now 
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E·mad mliJ4'liJSIPnnhng com 
amounts of papers that start to bulk-
up in regular files. Index dividers 
with tabs can direct you to main 
categoric . 
For sheer 
Tannenbaum 
space control, 
uggests throwing 
away envelopes attached to corre-
spondence. Unless a postmark i 
needed for legal reasons, all infor-
mation such as addresser/addressee 
and dates are usually on the letter. 
And for the especially well-
intentioned, Tannenbaum recom-
mends never taking more than one 
thing home in your briefcase. "Too 
often it is set in one place when you 
arrive, and not touched again until 
you leave the next morning. Too 
much work is overwhelming. If you 
have only one item, you are more 
likely to do it," he maintains. 
Each morning, Tannenbaum 
suggests writing the day's schedule 
on a small blank card (or use a bat-
tery-operated organizer) that fits in 
a pocket or purse that 's easy to 
access. As the day progres es, add 
new items as they come up and 
delete what has been accomplished. 
What 's undone goes on the next 
day's card. 
If telephone calls are to be 
made, be sure to write telephone 
numbers to avoid wasting time 
looking them up again. In-per on 
contacts need street addresses with 
cross-streets. 
All sound simple? It is. Just 
don ' t get derailed. "Do TRAF 
everyday," says Tannenbaum. 
"Once it 's removed, never retum a 
paper to your in-basket." You're in 
charge. Like the conductor of a 
well-run train, maintaining a sched-
ule is easier than making up for 
long-lost time. 
For more information, contact Jack 
Tannenbaum at J ackrapl 
@aol.com. 
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Owner of "Young at Heart" in Riverside Offers Senior Living Directory and Referral Service 
by Debbie LeAnce 
Growing older in this day and 
age, and in this country especially, 
holds certain fears that many hope 
they never have to face. For most of 
our earlier years in life, we try to 
convince ourselves that "that day 
will never come" when we will no 
longer be able to live on our own 
and be forced to seek alternate solu-
• lions. 
This thought stirs up deep-seat-
ed fears in many of us who are 
reaching our later years in life - to 
one day to lose our home and fam-
ilies and be sent away to go live in 
orne cold and lonely boarding 
facility, while our kids and remain-
ing family move on, leaving us 
somewhere in a world of isolation 
and loneliness. 
Hopefully, we never have to 
face a fate as gloomy as that , espe-
cially when there are people as car-
ing as Robbie Hope, owner of the 
"Young at Heart" six-bed private 
board-and-care home in Riverside. 
Regardless of their former situ-
ations and the insecurities they 
might feel when transitioning from 
their former residences, with time 
and the nurturing hand of Hope, 
new "Young at Heart" residents 
((/ just can't explain 
how gratifying it is to 
get someone into a 
place where they're 
really happy!" 
soon begin to feel at home and part 
of a caring family. Not a day goes 
by that she and "the girls" don't 
play some very serious games of 
dominoes and enjoy a tranquil 
camaraderie. 
There are some instances when 
the residents are actually glad to not 
have to take up room in their kids' 
homes, but would rather keep the 
dignity of still having their own 
space, along with peers who share 
their interests, she said. 
After a few years of working in 
this field and becoming sociable 
Robbie Hope, right, relaxes with two contented residents in Young at Heart's spa-
cious backyard. 
with the many other care-givers for 
the elderly in the area, it became 
apparent to Hope that there were no 
rei iable resources available for 
social workers and family members 
who needed to locate a board-and-
care home for their relative . 
There were many different 
types of needs, and an eclectic 
array of homes to choose from: but 
how were people to know where all 
these places were, and what they 
looked like, etc.? 
So, she decided to begin a 
referral service and publish a 
Senior Living Directory, full-color, 
with pictures and list ings of dozens 
of homes in San Bernardino and 
Riverside counties- to help locate 
the "RIGHT place at the RIGHT 
price, in the RIGHT 
location," a she 
explains in the directory. 
But as far as Hope is 
concerned, finding the 
right place involves 
even more. 
Although she 
receives many phone 
calls from people look-
ing for referrals, she is 
also very concerned 
w ith compatibility -
finding a home for peo-
ple that is best suited for 
them - special place-
ments for Alzheimer's 
patients, etc. 
"I just can't explain how grati-
fying it is to get someone into a 
place where they're really happy," 
Hope commented, as an explana-
tion for her labor of love. 
Her unique directory is avail-
able at "no cost to the family." She 
offers them a free service, so fami-
ly members can learn what is avail-
able and choose the mo t appropri-
ate facility for the care, well-being 
and future happine s of their loved 
ones. Hope is very earnest and ded-
icated in what she does, realizing 
how important the family's ulti-
mate decision will be. 
" I do not recommend a specific 
facility," Hope commented, I try to 
suggest appropriate solutions and 
narrow the family's options." For 
her, that is a priority that she cannot 
ignore. " I often go to nursing 
homes to meet people to get an idea 
of where they would be mo t con-
tent. It is the same premise as being 
a realtor and locating a home; 
showing families things that they 
don't know about. It al o saves 
them a lot of time." 
Hope has cared for others for 
most of her life. For about 20 years, 
she operated an adolescent boys' 
home in the Valencia area, and she 
has been taking care of the elderly 
for more than five years. She began 
her directory two years ago. 
She has certainly found her 
niche. with her transition into elder 
care, playfully commenting that her 
residents' languagl- is a lot cleaner, 
and they don 't sneak out as much in 
the middle of the night as did the 
adolescent boys! 
She continues to be very enter-
((It is the same premise 
as being a realtor and 
locating a home; show-
ing families things that 
they don't know about. 
It also saves them a lot 
of time." 
tained by her residents, finding din-
nertime an especially intimate gath-
ering where everyone congregates 
for hours afterwards, engaged in 
story-telling. 
Hope also feels very chal-
lenged to meet these ladies' tan-
dards in cooking, keeping in mind 
that her "girls," as she lovingly 
refers to them, come from a gener-
ation where domestic skills were in 
far greater demand. 
So, the good news is that there 
are options, and thanks to people 
like Hope - who is appropriately 
named - more people are being 
made aware of them during an 
often stressful time in their lives. 
For more information, you can visit 
Robbie Hope's Web site at: 
http://www.seniorlivingdirectory.com, 
or for a free copy of the Senior Living 
Directory, call (909) 369-1575. 
CORNER ON THE MARKET 
The 2001 Marketing Horror Story: Creeping Perfectionism 
(Part One) 
by Ron Burgess 
A huge black hole in the 
accountant' cost tally is the u e of 
executive and highly skilled (and 
costly) technical personnel. One of 
the areas in which this important 
resource is misused is in creative 
design and copywriting. While these 
tasks don ' t traditionally fall into 
most executives' job descriptions, 
when a void in marketing staff or a 
misunderstanding of the strategic 
marketing process exists, in practice, 
CREEPING PERFECfiONISM is 
in your building! 
Most of you reading this will 
initially exclude your business as a 
candidate because you believe you 
don't have: 1. a void in marketing 
staff or 2. a misunderstanding of the 
strategic marketing process. If you 
are one of those, two decades of 
working inside client businesses 
says the odds aren't even 50-50 on 
your side .. . so read on. 
If you are a product-oriented 
business instead of a marketing-ori-
ented business, or if you don ' t have 
a seasoned marketing profession!!( 
in your inner management team, 
who has a staff that commands at 
least four of the five marketing per-
sonalities, your business is almost 
sure to be misusing highly-skilled 
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managers and leaders in areas in 
which they aren't skilled, namely: 
copywriting and aesthetic decisions. 
CREEPING PERFECfiON-
ISM is the constant tweaking and 
changing of copy or design ele-
ments, to the point of substantial 
waste, without commensurate 
improvement. 
This disease is spreading due to 
a new and unforeseen force ... the 
Internet. Now technical types fancy 
themselve in-charge of page 
design, logo animation, marketing 
navigation and even copy! Worse, 
this disability is enabled by execu-
tives and marketers that are intimi-
dated by the "technology" of the 
Internet. In companies without capa-
ble marketing executives, the 
decease i rampant. Here is a test, 
sound familiar? 
• Your finance executive gets 
final approval of brochure copy 
because he/she is good at grammar. 
• Your secretary is in charge of 
advertising placement because you 
don't have time, so copy is always 
last minute and requires approval of 
several trusted employees. 
• Copy and ad space requires 
multiple management sign-offs, so 
they rotate around the office like the 
slowing props of a landed helicopter. 
• Your IT expert runs Website 
design projects. 
• Your product manager runs 
Website design projects. 
• A product sheet or brochure 
requires more than two revisions. 
You can now incorporate in any 
state, including name reservation, 
by phone, fax, or Internet Think 
of it In less than 7 minutes, your 
small business can be enjoying 
big business benefits. Call now. 
50 State Incorporations 
• Complete Services 
• Low-Cost Guarantee 
• Guaranteed Workmanship 
Never happened in your organi-
zation? Go to the next column, you 
pa . For the other 75 percent of 
you, try to kill this disease. When 
your execut ives spend inordinate 
time checking spelling, writing, re-
writing, changing and re-changing 
copy, the cost is enormous. I have 
witnessed a run of brochures with a 
print cost of $2,000, costing another 
$10,000 in executive .time and a 
development duration of six to nine 
months! This is common ... you know 
who you are! 
Likewise, a Webs ite that may 
cost $2,000 can easily use up anoth-
er $8,000 in executive time and be 
useless as a communication devise, 
the product either too fancy with 
high-end features, or bone dry. But if 
your company has a few "wishy-
washys," anal retentives, or a dys-
functional entrepreneur, you will 
certainly double the executive cost 
drain of the above examples. It is a 
quiet thief of your most precious 
resources ... CREEPING PERFEC-
TIONISM. 
Next month-Inoculate your 
company against creeping perfec-
tionism. Creeping Perfectionism-
Part Two. 
Ron Burgess is pre~ident of Burgess 
Management Consulting Group. His 
firm specializes in the areas of mar-
keting management and strategic 
planning, and customer relationship 
management. He can be reached at 
ronb@)burgessman. com. 
Save Forever 
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Stuart Sumida Reaps a Ton of Fun From Studying Fossil Animals of Long Ago Worlds 
by Georgine Lol'l:land 
Stuart S. Sumida, Ph.D. is a 
man who brings unbridled passion 
to all of his m<tny endeavors. His 
interests arc myriad and he 
approaches every project with a 
quirky sense of humor and intense 
scho lar!>hip, regardless of the 
extreme intricac ies of the task 
involved - a herculean effort fo r 
most of u!> to even think about. 
He was born in Milwaukee, 
Wis., and has three younger sisters. 
His father, now <1 retired pediatri-
cian, is llawaiian and met his future 
wife while he was in medica l 
school. Sumida lovingly described 
his mother as a German woman 
who learned how to hula! 
The family moved to the San 
Fernando V<tlley, and the kids 
attended the L.A. Unified School 
District. But, his interest in fossils 
took him as far as he could go on his 
bike, over the hills, always on the 
lookout for specimens every chance 
he got. "There were no pads on 
bikes at the time, you know," he 
said , remembering the often pretty 
uncomfortable excursions. 
Sumida 's dad, though he may 
have preferred his son to s tudy med-
icine, encouraged him to pursue this 
fascination with the remains of 
plants, an imals and birds of bygone 
eras, as did his mom. 
When he entered UCLA, out of 
all the professors who encouraged 
him, one was a paleontologist, an 
expert in a branch of geology that 
learns about preh istoric li fe by 
investigating fossils. Sumida volun-
teered to work in his lab as a vol un-
teer, and was later recommended to 
cont inue his education at Harvard 
University. However, hi mentor 
suggested he :-.tay and work with 
him, so Sumida earned his Ph.D. at 
UCLA. 
Then, the young scientist 
moved to Chicago to teach human 
anatomy. " It's unfortunate that most 
scientific communities don ' t recog-
nize the importance of human 
anatomy, and feel it is adequate to 
just memorize the information. The 
profound understandings in this dis-
cipline people tend to ignore, and 
they are astonis hing!" 
His paleontological field work 
ha taken him to many region of 
the Southwest, Eu rope and the 
Canadian West, working on paleon-
tological research on the origin of 
reptiles. Since dino aurs are rep-
tiles, he became fasci nated with the 
biology and b iomechanics of 
theropods, two-footed, flesh-eating 
a third-story window, and is 50 feet 
long. Its t iny arm were useless, j ust 
decorations, I guess." 
S um ida ' students undertook 
this giant, painstaking task and he is 
as proud of them and their accom-
plishments a if they were his own 
kids, which in a way ... they are. 
"They say you 'stand on the shoul-
ders of giants' - the e are my 
A fascinaring subjecr desen,es a passionare reacher. Dr. Swarr S. Sumida rakes vis-
irors on a pre-hisroric rour of one of rhe largesr dinosours - Sue - a 
Tyranno aurus Rex. 
dinosaurs such as "Sue," the largest 
T. Rex ever discovered and put on 
display, and ceretopsian dinosaurs 
- the triceratops is an example, a 
plant-eating dinosaur with three 
horns. "The huge head-gear is there 
to protect him from larger ones who 
want to eat him," he explained. 
Sumida is the California state-
wide directo r of the CS U T. Rex 
project , a consort ium including 
CSU, Walt Disney Corp., 
McDonalds Corp., and the Field 
Mu eum of Natural History in 
Chicago where the T. Rex was dis-
played. 
"Sue" was discovered by Sue 
Hendrickson near Faith, S.D. in the 
fall of 1997, and named in honor of 
the fossil hunter and prospector who 
found her/him. "We are not yet sure 
of a gender," he remarked, " there is 
no conclusive way of determining 
that yet. ' Sue's cleaning and prepa-
ration for display required tens of 
thousands of man hours. The 
dinosaur is large enough to peer into 
giants, and I am so proud of them!" 
His friend, Chris Brochu, who is in 
charge of scientific de criptions at 
the museum, was the facilitator for 
the dozen or so students dedicated 
to the giant project. 
Sumida is probably the most 
ought-after animal anatomist in the 
film animation industry, and he gets 
a big kick out of his involvement in 
movies such as " Beauty and the 
Bea t" and "The Lion King" for 
Walt Disney Feature Animation, 
followed by animated and comput-
er-generated creations demanding 
both arti tic and anatomical under-
standing of animal structure. 
He was aL o involved with: 
" Pocahonta ," " Dinosaur,"' 
" Hercule ·," " Mulan,'' "Tarzan," 
"Fantasia 2000," " Mighty Joe 
Young," the elephant in "George of 
the Jungle," "Cats Don't Dance," 
"Prince of Egypt," " Spirit," 
" Hollow Man" and "Stuart Little." 
as well as the digital dalmatians in 
"102 Dalmatians." 
" It is a blast - a ton of fun -
another world," he said. "The budg-
et of a day i more than a year at the 
university. It i a 'Fedex' mentality, 
the way they spend money. 
'Tomorrow? O .K. We 'll fly you to 
R orida.' It is the kind of flexibi lity 
the public demands." 
Always the educator, Sumida 
commented, "What I would like to 
see are closer relations between 
museums and the entertainment 
industry, and the use of the industry 
for teaching." If the worlds of aca-
demia and entertainment work 
together, everyone will benefit, 
Sumida believes, and people enjoy-
ing a film will also be swept into 
the story and learn from intelligent-
ly presented material. " Academia, 
art and science should not be sepa-
rated. 
"Truth is stranger than fiction. 
What we learn from biology, chem-
istry, engineering and physics pres-
ent an enormous amount of infor-
mation that could be u ed ... amaz-
ing. Others can coattail on it. It is an 
incredible opportunity (the enter-
tainment industry, being used to 
open people's eyes to all kinds of 
subjects, because they have the 
resources, and museums and 
schools do not)." 
Sumida is the author of a vast 
amount of published material : 
books, monographs, learned articles 
and abstracts, and a veteran of 
media appearances. He is also the 
recipient of many awards, includ-
ing: UCLA, T.A. of the Year, 1986 
- a campus-wide Award of 
Outstanding Teaching at the 
Graduate Level; the Paleontological 
Society Award, and Goodwill 
Industries, " Inland Empire Star for 
1997." 
He is married to Elizabeth 
Rega, a professor of anatomy at the 
Western University of Health 
Sciences in Pomona, who also 
serves as a consultant to the film 
industry. " She does the 'people 
things,"' Sumida noted. "I do the 
other stuff." 
The couple is expecting their 
first child, a son, on the Fourth of 
July. 
COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE 
Where Have All the Dot-Corns Gone ... Long Time Passing 
by J . Allen Leinberger 
This article ha Jess to do with 
computers then it does with business. 
But it is the business of computers 
that we have to discuss here. You 
may remember, way back a year-
and-a-half ago, when the dot-com 
business was all the rage. The major-
ity of the Super Bowl ponsors that 
year were dot-com businesses and 
people who could not even spell IPO 
were getting rich. Kids were graduat-
ing from college with enough money 
to retire. 
We were being told that the 
Internet mall was the shopping cen-
ter of the future. Tune magazine 's 
' Man of the Year' was Amazon.com 
founder, Jeff Bezos. 
Today, Amazon is laying people 
off . So is Yahoo. Ontario's E-Toys is 
bankrupt. Most of those Super Bowl 
advertisers have closed up. That 
obnoxious sock puppet is gone and 
Will iam Shatner 's TV gig for 
Priceline is hanging by a thread. 
Why? 
I am happy to say that I found 
the answer in one of my old 
columns. The di fference was 
between "point-and-cl ick" and 
"mortar-and-brick." Some compa-
nies manufacture tires or cars or 
books. Others ju t sell the stuff. 
It ounded like a great idea to 
sell the things that others make, 
while your company just took the 
orders. No inventory, no warehous-
ing. What a great idea! So again I 
ask, why did it fail? ' 
Well, let me tell you about my 
Superman shirt. It is a jersey with 
that famous "S" in its diamond mark 
on the chest. I bought it at the now-
defunct Warner Brothers Internet 
store, wbstores.com. It cost me $36, 
plus about $10 for shipping and han-
dling. 
I could have bought the same 
Inland Empire Ad Club Presents 
Annual Advertising Awards 
Eight Inland Empire adver-
tising agencies and design s tu-
dios received "Addy" Awards a t 
the recent annual Inland Empire 
Ad Club/American Advertising 
Federation advertising awards at 
the Mission Inn in Riverside. 
Claremont agency, Turk & 
Company won the competition's 
Overall Best of Show and Print 
Best of Show for a consumer 
magazine series of ads for Casa 
Colina Centers for 
Rehabilitation. Rhythm Net 
Design Group, formally of San 
Dimas, won Web/interactive 
Best of Show for its own 
Rhythmnet.net Web site and 
Adworks Advertising Agency of 
Rancho Cucamonga won 
Radio{fV Best of Show for its 
series of television ads for 
Southern California 
International College. 
The Inland Empire Ad 
Club's Advertising Awards is the 
first level of a three-part compe-
tition of the American 
Advertising Federation. Addy 
winners from this local competi-
tion w ill go on to compete in the 
dis trict competition ag ains t 
agencies from Los Angeles, San 
Diego, Orange Country, Palm 
Springs, Santa Barbara, Ventura 
and Kern Counties and Las 
Vegas. That competition will 
take place in San Diego on April 
6 and 7. 
Winners in that competition 
will go on to compete against 
district winners throughout the 
nation in the national American 
Advertising Federation awards 
to take place this year in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Agencies which won Inland 
Empire Addy Awards include 
Cactus Grafix Design Studio in 
Temecula, Final Touch 
Marketing in Temecula (2 
awards), Image One in 
Riverside, J . Brenlin Design in 
Corona (4 awards), Rhythm Net 
Design Group (formally of San 
Dimas, just moved to Tustin), 
continued on page 14 
shirt at the Warner Bros. store at 
Montclair Plaza for the same 
amount, without shipping and han-
dling. If I had the patience to wait 
six months, I could have bought the 
same hirt at the Warner Brothers 
discount store at the Ontario Mills 
Mall for $18. Sure, it 's fu n to click 
on the item you want and then wait 
for it to arrive at your door. But in 
the long run, even a high-priced 
writer like myself has to appreciate 
the difference between $18 and $46 
dollars. 
Let's not forget the many. ugly 
rumors about what happens to peo-
ple 's credit card numbers once they 
get out there on the ·'Net." It sounds 
even worse than those old stories 
about what happened to credit card 
carbons after they were thrown out. 
Computer identity theft is a real 
problem and every time you type out 
those 16 numbers, you run the risk of 
someone intercepting them. 
J. Filippi Winery ells wine from 
its Web site. People who know about 
the wines and the vintages can get a 
case or two shipped out convenient-
ly. If, however, you have never had 
the pleasure of tasting their Fondante 
Ciello chocolate port, you will have 
to drive to the tasting room. 
Similarly, no two size 17 x 34 
shirts fit the same- unless you have 
all of your shirts tailored. At the risk 
of sounding snout-like, I am sure that 
many women have found that differ-
ent "size six" dresses fit differently. 
Some are too big and some are too 
small and some fit just right. 
Even car dealers, who a year ago 
were afraid that the Web would put 
them out of business, have learned 
that nothing sells a car like a test 
drive. 
The "Net" remains a useful tool 
for business. Introductory informa-
tion about any company can still be 
found there. You can still keep in 
touch with your family via e-mail. 
AOL has ju t passed the 28 million 
subscriber mark and they could 
afford to buy Time Warner. 
Then there are the other domain 
names. New dot suffixes are popping 
up, such as ".tv." You may remember 
when the FCC increased the number 
of CB channels from 22 to 40. By the 
time the demand could be handled, 
the novelty had worn off. 
It is not a dead issue just yet, of 
course. Steven King is publishing his 
newest novel in chapters on the 
"Net," and the MP3/Napster thing 
continues to fight the courts for the 
right to feed music. When that dust 
settle , it may be possible to down-
load an entire movie. 
But remember that TV did not 
ki ll the movie business; the VCR did 
not kill TV, and with all respect to 
Steven King, there is nothing like the 
tangible touch of a book in your 
hands ... or the smell of a library. 
Somewhere - right now -
somebody is buying something from 
a dot com company, and some truck-
er is talking to another on his CB out 
on the Interstate. 
But it 's just not the same as it 
used to be. 
Ann Ronan to Serve as Outplacement Consultant to Help 
Employers Find Employment for Displaced Workers 
The Career Institute of Rancho 
Cucamonga recently joined with 
National Career Consultants Inc. to 
begin offering outplacement serv-
ices for employers who must elim-
inate certain positions and who 
wish to assist these people in find-
ing new employment. 
Ann Ronan, Ph.D., will serve 
as outplacement consultant for the 
Inland Empire branch of National 
Career Consultants Inc. National 
Career Consultants Inc. has more 
than 25 years of proven success 
with outplacement programs. 
Dr. Ronan was previously 
employed with Lorna Linda 
University. Her associates include 
Teresa Taylor and Judy Takano, 
owners of the Career Institute and 
former career instructors with 
Chaffey College. "Our mission is: 
' helping people find and follow 
their passion!"' 
The Rancho Cucamonga office 
of National Career Consultants Inc. 
is located at: 19722 Arrow Rte., 
Ste. 204, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730. Call 909-481-0270, or go 
to: ncccareers@aol.com. 
by Josie Gonzalez, the managing 
partner of Gonzalez & Harris, a 
California-based firm that repre-
sents employers in all aspects of 
immigration law, and member of 
th e board of directors of the 
Employers Group. 
What are the benefit of the 
section 245i amendments of The 
Legal Immigration and Family 
Equity Act ("LIFE"), which were 
passed by Congress recently and 
became effective on Dec. 2 1, 
2000? 
The legis lation gives minor 
relief to thousands of persons who 
have been living illegally in the 
U.S. Earlier legislation, which was 
enacted Sept. 30, 1996, punished 
those who had lived illegally for 
more than one year in the United 
States by mandating a 10-year ban-
ishment period from the U.S. 
before qualifying for a "green 
EMPLOYERS GROUP 
Immigration Legislation 
card." A few exceptions were made 
for some family relative classifica-
tion , and an exception wa made 
for anyone who fi led an application 
through employer or fa mily pon-
sor hip before Jan. 14, 1998. LIFE 
merely changes the "grandfather" 
date to April 30, 2001, and allows 
for a payment of a $1,000 fine, 
instead of a 10-year bar. 
Does the new legislation create 
an amnesty or some new avenue 
to legalize one 's status? 
No, there is no new amnesty. 
The traditional ways to immigrate 
still ex ist principally through fami-
ly or employer-based ponsor hip. 
Does the new legislation provide 
for a work permit or protection 
from deportation while one has 
an application pending? 
No. However, in the case of an 
employer-sponsored petition 
(" labor certification") , if one is 
classified as a "skiJied or profes-
sional" worker, and the labor certi -
fi cation is filed through the 
" R edu c t io n -i n - Rec ru i tm e nt " 
avenue where advertising and com-
pliance with other requirements for 
the job occur before filing the 
application, it is feasible that a 
work permit and protection from 
deportation could be obtained in 
nine to 12 months, assuming both 
the Department of Labor, which 
handle the first stage of the appli-
cation, and the INS, which handles 
s tages two and three, continue with 
the current proces ing time peri-
ods . 
What is the likelihood of suc-
ceeding in getting a labor certifi-
cation, employer-sponsored 
application approved? 
The key component of a suc-
cessful application include: 
• A skiJied, hard-to-fiJI job (exam-
ples_ include specialty cooks and 
chefs, production supervisors or 
For more information : www.thc tollroads.com 1-800-3 78-TRAK (8725) 
leads, skilled machinists, sample 
makers, and a host of other jobs 
that require years to perfect the 
skiJI and for which job openings 
are hard to fiJI). 
• A salary that is considered the 
"prevailing wage" for the position, 
according to Department of Labor 
wage surveys (OES, Davis Bacon, 
Service Contract Act surveys) or a 
private wage survey that covers the 
occupation in the geographic area 
and provides a weighted average. 
• SkiJiful preparation of the appli-
cation, particularly where the 
worker gained all qualifying expe-
rience with the sponsoring employ-
er. 
What are the hazards or pitfalls 
to the employer in agreeing to 
sponsor an applicant? 
1. Expense. These applications are 
quite expensive when prepared by 
continued on page 35 
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~AN AGING 
Managing Efficiently in the Midst of Frenzy 
Managers everywhere are feel-
ing overwhelmed and out of con-
trol. "The remedy," says author, 
Rex Gatto, " is preparation. Calming 
the emotional despair of their 60-
hour workweeks; the difficulty of . 
keeping good employees; the 
demands placed on them at home 
and at the office, and their inability 
to juggle so many responsibilities. 
They report feeling over-
stressed ... angry ... out of control ... 
uncertain about the future. And 
more and more managers are con-
cluding that their only choice is to 
walk away from it all." 
A lot of major changes are hap-
pening all at the same time, and 
that's causing widespread emotional 
overload. Global competition, the 
technology explosion, the tight 
labor market, the advent of the edu-
cated (read demanding) customer, 
the frantic pace of business - all 
these variables together are creating 
an emotional storm. And profes-
sionals everywhere are struggling to 
keep their heads above water. 
The crux of the problem is that 
today's manager is expected to be 
all things to all people. He or she 
must be an expert in motivating oth-
ers, holding effective meetings, put-
ting a project team together, giving 
performance appraisals, conducting 
job interviews and countless other 
tasks. In today's workplace, a man-
ager no longer has the luxury of 
relying on support people to handle 
the myriad details. 
So what is the solution? 
The only way for a manager to 
remain calm and collected in 
today's ultra-demanding workplace 
is to follow the Boy Scout motto. Be 
prepared. By doing your homework 
and learning some proven responses 
to the issues you know will 
inevitably arise, you will feel more 
confident and in control. 
Here are a few issues that man-
agers must weather: 
How can I deal with an angry 
employee? 
Interacting with an angry 
employee can leave you drained aJ\d 
emotionally spent. But there are 
ways to defuse the situation up 
front. 
If possible, take a break. Go out 
of the room to get a soft drink or 
coffee. After five or 10 minutes, 
return. It is important to intervene 
with facts and figures, not emotions. 
You break the anger process by 
challenging the person's inner 
thoughts and focusing on a rational 
response . Listen, paraphrase and 
share ideas. Don ' t let yourself 
become angry; when anger is met 
with angeL the situation only goes 
from bad to worse. 
How can I make my meetings 
more effective? 
It is possible to hold one meet-
ing after another in which nothing 
gets accomplished. We all know 
how frustrating that can be! Gatto 
offers the following tips for making 
every meeting count: 
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• Prepare an agenda outlining 
purpo e and expected results and 
send it to all attendees prior to the 
meeting. Bring extra copies to the 
meeting. 
• Allow top management people 
to discuss their specific issues first , 
so they can leave early. 
• Break a large group into 
smaller group of three or four for 
small -group discussions. 
• Interject when no new view-
points on a topic are offered (to alle-
viate boredom). Follow up a brain-
torming or problem-solving ses-
s ion by distributing information to 
all necessary or appropriate associ-
ates. Close a meeting by focusing 
on agreed-upon "next step" actions. 
What is the appropriate way to 
praise or reprimand an employee? 
Reprimanding an employee can 
be very nerve-wracking. But it may 
help to know that there is a proce-
dure to follow - a similar proce-
dure, in fact, to the one that you may 
use to praise an employee! Take a 
deep breath and do the following: 
1. Celebrate success; plan alterna-
tives to address problems. 
2. State the issue(s), problem(s), 
event(s). 
3. Identify and focus on the facts 
and issues, not on the person. 
Discuss event(s), behavior, and per-
formance. 
4. Discuss the results from the 
event, behavior, and performance. 
5. Discuss with the employee how 
you feel about what he or she said or 
did. Focus on the person 's action(s). 
Don 't make comparisons with other 
employees. 
6. Listen to the employee without 
rebuttal. 
7. Have the employee discuss what 
he or she learned and what he or she 
will do differently in the future. 
How can I write more effective e-
mails? 
E-mail can be a great time-
saver (and stress-reducer), but only 
if your message is clear. If you send 
an ineffective e-mail, you may 
assume action is being taken when 
in fact it is not. These guidelines 
will help you get your point across 
the first time: 
• Write your comments from gener-
al to specific. 
• State a goal - write one or two 
sentences as an executive summary. 
Use bulleted points; Use open 
probes. Ask how, what, why. 
Identify what you assume to be 
agreement and concerns. 
Summarize and identify follow-
up action. 
• Sign your e-mail. 
How can I manage stress? 
The three Cs provide a way to 
tructure your thoughts when you 're 
under sires : 
• Commitment: Decide what 
you are committed to achieve. This 
can help you to focus. The more you 
are committed, the more you con-
trol a s ituation. What are you com-
mitted to accomplish? What values 
are you committed to fulfill and 
fight for? What is the purpose and 
meaning of what you want to 
accomplish? 
• Control. Do you have a sense 
of control or do you feel that some-
one or a _ ituation is controlling 
you? Are you an influencer or a 
decis ion-maker in your own life's 
work? Have you accepted yourself 
and given yourself due credit? 
Strive to find meaning in your life. 
Being in control of yourself lessens 
anxiety and stress. 
• Challenge. Do you challenge 
yourself to reach your potential and 
use all your gifts and talents? Do 
you feel accomplished and fulfilled 
by utilizing your abilities? Or do 
you feel overwhelmed when chal-
lenged? If you are facing a chal-
lenge, review the skills and knowl-
edge you already have to deal with 
the problem. By being realistic and 
accepting challenges as opportuni-
ties, you can relax and dissipate 
stressors. 
Rex P. Gatto, Ph.D., is the founder 
and president of Gatto Tra ining 
Associates (GTA) in Pittsburgh, 
Pa. His practice is dedicated to 
helping people in the workplace 
enhance productivity through a 
better understanding of them-
selves. "The Smart Managers FAQ 
Guide.- A Survival Handbook for 
Today :S Workplace," is available in 
bookstores nationwide, by calling 
800-956-7739, or via www.jossey-
bass.com and www.pfeiffer.com. 
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LAW 
New Disability Law Puts More Burden on Employers 
by Tracey A. Kennedy 
T his year Governor Gray Davis 
signed AB2222, w hich amends 
Cal ifornia's civil rights statutes. 
This legis lation, w hich became 
effective on Jan. 1, 2001, substan-
tiall y changes employers' obl iga-
tions to employees and applicants 
who have a known disability. 
One of the most significant 
changes is that if an employer fails 
" to engage in a timely, good faith, 
interactive pmce s to determine 
effective reasonable accommoda-
tions, if any, at the request of an 
employee or applicant with a 
known disability," that employer 
will be liable. In simple terms, if 
the employer does not talk to an 
employee or applicant who has a 
known disabili ty about reasonable 
accommodations, that employer 
would violate California's new dis-
ability law and could be liable for 
damages. Not o nl y that, but it 
appears under thi statute that, even 
if the employer talks to an employ-
ee or appl icant about accommoda-
tions, but fails to do so in a timely 
manner or fails to do so in "good 
faith," the employer will still be 
liable. 
What should employers do? 
1) Document when the disabil-
it y becomes known. An employer 
will be liable fo r fa il ing to provide 
reasonable accommodat ions if it 
knows of a disability. Therefore, it 
is extremely important to document 
when the employer becomes aware 
o f any type of disabil ity. Managers 
and supervisors should be advised 
and trained as to how to dis ··uss 
accommodations and when they 
should have those d iscussio ns. 
They should also be instructed to 
bring these issues immediately to 
the attention of Human Resources 
staff. 
2) Document when the employ-
ee request accommodat ions. If an 
employee requests an accommoda-
tion, the employer should docu-
ment the date o f that request. An 
employer 's obligation to provide 
accommodations is based entirely 
upon its knowledge of a disability. 
Also, since the employer must 
engage in a " timely" discussion 
about accommodation , document-
ing w hen an accommodation is 
requested is vital. 
3) Document every conversa-
tion (telephone, voicemail, elec-
tronic mail) regarding the need for 
accommodations. The purpose of 
this new statute is to require 
employers to have discu sion 
about reasonable accommodations 
as soon as possible. Since the bur-
den is on the employer to show that 
it complied with this statute, if an 
employer fai ls to document such 
communications, it will be difficult 
to prove that it engaged in a " time-
ly, interactive process." 
4) Document all efforts to pro-
vide accommodations. The 
employer should try to provide 
accommodations to any employee 
with a known disability. Since the 
employer must provide reasonable 
accommodations, it i essential for 
the employer to show all efforts to 
accommodate the employee. Even 
if the accommodations requested 
could not be provided, all efforts to 
provide tho e accommodations 
must be documented. 
5) Offer reasonable accommo-
dations. Employers must not onl y 
discuss accommodations, but do so 
in good fai th. S ince the burden is 
upon the employer to prove that 
reasonable accommodat ions cannot 
be prov ided, the employer must do 
whatever it can within rea on to 
accom modate the employee. The 
state of the law currently requires 
an employer to demonstrate that it 
exhausted the universe of possible 
accommodations. W he n an 
employee or applicant alleges that 
the employer failed to accommo-
date, the employer has the burden 
of proving that it tried to accommo-
date the disability and that despite 
its efforts, there was no reasonable 
accommodation. 
If the employer-offered accom-
modations are refused by the 
employee or applicant, the employ-
er should explore other accommo-
dations and use its best efforts to try 
to accommodate. However, if the 
refusal of the offered accommoda-
tions is based upon legitimate rea-
sons, the employer probably has 
not satisfied it obligations under 
the law, because the offered accom-
modations must be reasonable. 
More importantly, under the new 
law, the employer must engage in a 
"good faith" discu sian, and if the 
offered accommodations are not 
"reasonable," then an argument can 
be made that the employer was not 
acting in good fa ith. 
The major problem fac ing 
employers is that every situation is 
different and the employer must 
exha ust its efforts in o rder to 
accommodate. At the very least, 
employers should consider and dis-
cuss with an employee or applicant 
the following possible accommoda-
tions: 
a. Job restructuring 
b. Part-time work 
c. Modified work, modified sched-
ul ing 
d. Reassignment or transfer 
e. Leave of absence 
f. Modification of equipment or 
devices 
g. Elimination of non-essential job 
functions or duties 
h. Retraining 
6) If the employer cannot provide 
the requested· accommodations, 
document the reasons why. Under 
the new law, it is even more impo r-
tant to document all efforts and 
conversations about accommoda-
tions, since the employer must 
engage in a timely, good fa ith , 
interactive process. If the employer 
concludes that reasonable accom-
modations cannot be provided, the 
reasons, including any costs associ-
ated with the requested accommo-
dations must be documented. If 
accommodations cannot be provid-
ed, the employer will have to prove 
that the requested accommodations 
caused an undue burden, w hich can 
be economical, financial or not 
practical or feasible. 
7) Consult legal counsel. Every 
disab ility situation is different. If 
two employees have the same dis-
abil ity, the accommodations for one 
may not be reasonable for another. 
Therefore, employers should con-
sult legal counsel when dealing 
with disability issues and reason-
able accommodations. 
Tracey A. Kennedy is a partner in 
the law firm of Sheppard, Mullin, 
Richter and Hampton LLP, practic-
ing Labor and Employment Law. 
Ms. Kennedy has been responsible 
for all aspects of employment liti-
gation matters on behalf of man-
agement. An experienced trial 
attorney, she has "tried to verdict" 
in various venues such employment 
issues as age, race and sex discrim-
ination, sexual and racial harass-
ment, retaliation, and wrongful ter-
mination. Ms. Kennedy also pro-
vides preventive counseling to 
clients concerning personnel and 
employment matters. · 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
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Ad Club ... 
continued from page 10 
Thrk & Company in Claremont, 
Uber Advertising and Public 
Relations in Upland, and Wilkin 
Design Group in C laremont (2 
awards). 
Wilkin Design Group also 
received eight Awards of Merit 
• for projects including: Web site 
design; logo development; holi-
day cards; a corporate brochure, 
and an annual report. 
The judges also awarded a 
"Special Judges Award" to 
Riverside's Image One for a self-
promotion piece entitled, 
"Choosing the Right Design 
Firm Ballot Promo," because 
they were impressed with its cre-
ativity, execution and obvious 
turn-around speed in taking 
advantage of a one-time oppor-
tunity. This particular piece re-
created the Florida butterfly bal-
lot and announced that 
"Choosing the wrong design 
firm can lead to unexpected 
problems." The piece went on to 
promote the agency's capabili-
ties. 
Two additional levels of 
awards were presented at the 
dinner. Citations of Excellence, 
which recognizes high-quality 
work, and Awards of Merit, 
which recognize above-average 
work in the Inland Empire. 
Fifteen companies won Citations 
of Excellence and 26 companies 
won Awards of Merit. In all, 13 
Addy Awards were presented, in 
addition to 41 Citations of 
Excellence and 114 Awards of 
Merit. A total of 27 companies 
submitted 202 entries. 
None of the judges in this 
competition came from the local 
area nor did they have ties to 
local agencies. The six judges 
are members of the advertising 
communities in Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Palm Springs and 
Las Vegas. 
Four Decades Of Community Service 
. . . Still Cutting Edge 
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D. Linn Wiley is Named to LA. Fed Board 
D. Linn Wiley, president and 
CEO of CVB Financial Corp. and 
Citizens Business Bank, has been 
appointed to a three-year term on 
the board of directors of the Los 
Angeles Branch of the Federal 
Re erve Bank of San Francisco. 
"Linn is viewed as one of the 
top community bankers in our 
s tate," stated Mark Mullinx, execu-
tive vice pres ident of the Los 
Angeles branch, "and his perspec-
tives on the industry and our 
regional economy should prove 
mo t valuable in deliberations on 
monetary policy." 
During their monthly meet-
ings, Federal Reserve Bank direc-
tors provide information on local 
economic conditions, for use by 
the Board of Governors of the 
Federal Re erve in setting interest 
rates. 
"I am thrilled to have this 
opportunity to participate in our 
economic system," Wiley com-
mented. " It will provide me with 
additional exposure to monetary 
policy, and I will do my best to 
make a contribution." 
--------· M •W §(;i <•1;1@ ·1---------
Four Decades of Community 
Service ... Still Cutting Edge 
Computerized Diagnostic 
Imaging and Riverside Radiology 
Medical Group Once Again Bring 
the Most Advanced Technology to 
the Inland Empire. 
Prevention is the best medicine, 
but genetic predisposition and other 
risk factors can create potentially 
deadly result . 
Everyone knows that a family 
history of cardiovascular disease, 
high blood pressure, high choles-
terol and diabetes are all indicators 
of higher risk. We also know that it 
is not healthy to be overweight, 
inactive, or under stress. Of course, 
smoking, drinking, and using other 
drugs is obviously a health haz-
ard .. . but what's really frightening is 
that you can look and feel great and 
still suffer a fatal heart attac~ or 
have other dangerous conditions 
hidden inside your body. 
New technology makes it pos-
sible to obtain more information in 
less time. The advanced CT scan is 
comfortable, painless, and can 
accurately detect many potentially 
dangerous changes in your body 
and organs before symptoms are 
present. 
It is so fast that it acquires mul-
tiple images of moving organs such 
as heart and lungs in a single 
breath-hold. Even more impressive 
is perfect, computerized reconstruc-
tion of the inside of your 
body ... imagine a surgeon having an 
unobstructed view of a tumor, from 
every angle- before surgery! Or 
viewing the reconstruction of a 
severely fractured bone beneath the 
cast - to make sure that it is prop-
erly aligned for improved outcome! 
In the past, you had to wait for 
symptoms to appear ... now, you can 
get the inside story on your health, 
while there is a better chance for 
survival or simple treatment. 
Calcium scoring, for coronary 
artery disease can save you from a 
damaging or fatal heart attack! 
Early detection of tumors, lesions, 
stones, and other pathology is pos-
sible while only the size of a small 
grain of rice. 
More accurate diagnosis and 
comparison of results allows 
improved treatment of conditions 
like osteoporosis ... the list of bene-
fits is endless. The latest technology 
for early detection and diagnosis is 
now available at CDIC in Riverside 
and it could save your life. For 
information, or to schedule an 
appointment, call toll free: 1-866-
LIFETEST. 
Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
. For Insight on Inland Enzpire Business ... 
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EDUCATION 
Third Annual Unbounded Thinkers Symposium at The Webb Schools 
An orchestra leade(, a chess 
master, a tennis pro, an expert in the 
field of genetics: for one day at The 
Webb Schools tn Claremont, 
Cal ifornia they all have one thing in 
common, an unbounded enthusiasm 
for pushing discovery to the limit 
of the mind. 
The Unbounded Thinkers 
Symposium at The Webb Schools is 
a daylong event featuring noted 
speakers from all walks of life, from 
university scholars to acclaimed 
artists to business leaders. Funded 
by a generous gift from Webb alum-
nus Robert A. Hefner III, the sym-
posium enables students and guests 
to learn directly from an extraordi-
nary array of individuals and 
encourages them to explore new 
ways of thinking. 
Eric Tulsky challenges (and defeats) 
20 Webb students simultaneously in 
chess. 
This year's recent event opened 
with a "Roundtable Discussion" 
centered around the future of sec-
ondary education and identifying 
the essential skills and experiences 
high school students need today and 
will need in the future. In the spirit 
of unbounded thinking, these "big 
picture" questions were put directly 
to industry and higher education 
leaders. 
Participants in the discussion 
included the president of Scripps 
College, Nancy Bekavac as well as 
Webb alumni Nicholas Binkley, 
president and founding partner of 
Forrest, Binkley and Brown, a ven-
ture capital firm; David Myles Ph. 
D., assistant director of medicinal 
chemistry for Chiron Corporation; 
Dr. Paul Billings, co-founder of 
GeneSage Inc., a genetics informa-
tion company and event sponsor 
Robert A. Hefner III, chairman of 
the board and managing director of 
Houston-based Seven Seas 
Petroleum Inc. 
Representing The Webb 
Schools were: head of schools, 
Susan Nelson; dean of Webb School 
of California, Patrick Collins; dean 
of Vivian Webb School, Gail Lewis, 
and director of institutional 
advancement, Taylor Stockdale. 
The roundtable discussion 
focused on several issues con-
fronting today's high school stu-
dents, including the implications of 
technology and the globalization of 
information via the Internet. On 
topics as diverse as the fall of com-
munism and the advent of cloning, 
participants felt that students today 
would require a firm sen e of elf-
discipline and a strong moral com-
pass . 
Dr. Billings stated that along 
with all of the breakthroughs in 
technology and medicine, uch as 
the recent sequencing of the human 
genome, "There is great opportuni ty 
for mischief, and also for great 
accomplishment." 
David Myles, Ph.D., added that 
students need to learn how to be 
curious, "That's how they will deal 
with the rapid change that is hap-
pening." 
The day's unbounded challenge 
found Eric Tulsky, Ph.D. candidate 
in theoretical chemistry at the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
competing against (and defeating) 
20 Webb students in a simultaneous 
ches match. 
The symposium culminated 
with an unbounded exploration of 
the furthest reaches of the universe. 
Dr. E. C. Krupp, astronomer, author 
and director of the Griffith 
Observatory, spoke about the cos-
mic perspective shortly before 
guest were invited to the grand 
opening of The Webb School's new 
observatory. Dr. Krupp is an inter-
nationally recognized expert on 
ancient, prehistoric and traditional 
astronomy. 
Dr. Krupp told the audience that 
the notion of perspective, cosmic 
perspective, is the real point of an 
observatory. 
the telescope 's eyepiece. You have 
arrived at a junction between earth 
and ky, one of tho e places where 
people ask and try to answer tho e 
fundamental human questions: 
1-l~bb alumni: genetics expert Paul Billings MD, Ph.D., and event sponsor Robert 
A. Hefner II, take part in the morning's roundtable diswssion on the direction of 
secondary education in the fwure. 
"Astronomy alters our perspective," 
he aid, "and perspective is an 
observatory's most important prod-
uct. Your vision is changed when 
you've put eyeball to the universe at 
Where are we? From where did we 
come? Where are we going? 
"We, like our ancestors, still 
find some of the answers to those 
profound questions in the sky." 
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Cross Creek Redefines the Golf Experience. 
Following the clas ical design theme 
reminiscent of the golden age of golf course 
architecture, the beautifully cra fted CrossCrcek 
Golf Club will be open to the golfing public 
in May, 200 I. 
The 18-holc, Par 7 1 course, which totals 6,833 
yards, is located in the picturesque area of 
Temecula, Calif., on roughly 180 acres of roll ing 
hi lls. Designed by o ne of America's most 
celebrated modem day architects, Arthur Hills, 
the CrossCreek course was constructed to remain 
in perfect harmony with its natural surroundings. 
Tees and greens have been placed among 2,200 
age-old Oak and Sycamore tree , evoking a quiet 
serenity that makes playing the course a joy 
to experience. To appeal to players of all ski ll 
levels, at least four tee boxes have been placed 
at every hole . 
"CrossCreek is an absolutely beautiful site wi th 
every component needed for a great golf course," 
stated course designer Arthur Hills. "There is 
plenty of variety and challenge for golfers of 
every ability, and the aesthetics will provide 
enjoyment for all. Large mature trees, creeks to 
negotiate, changes in topography and beautiful 
views wi II create great drama and an overall 
memorable golfing experience." 
A semi-private club emphasizing amenities in 
the finest tradition, Cros Creek combines the 
access of a public course with the refinement of a 
private golf club. Membership entitles players to 
unlimited golf, as well as exclusive rights and 
privi leges. Rooted in the customs of the game, all 
employees at CrossCreek wear tradi ti ona l 
unj fo rms, including knickers, white shirts and 
bow ties. T here is a formal bag drop area, a club 
valet and on-course "player assistants" to advise 
players through the ir round. The clubhouse will 
feature a fully stocked pro-shop; sports bar and 
a large patio a rea fo r after round retreats. 
Players will al o be able to fine-tune their game 
at the lighted driving range and putt ing green. 
The CrossCreck Go! f Club Web ite, 
www.cro creekgolfcl ub.com, otTers a mu lt itude 
of service for players. Once an online account 
ha been established, player are able to schedule 
tee times as well as track personal golf statistics 
and view statistical Leaderboards. The Web site 
also features an up-to-date event ca lendar 
and links to other helpful and informative 
go If-related ites. 
Golf and club facili ties are being managed by 
Links Management, the Farmington, Uta h-based 
management company whose list of properties 
include the Entrada Golf course in St. George, 
Utah, Dove Valley Ranch in Phoenix, Ariz., East 
Bay Golf Course in Provo, Utah, Glen Eagle Golf 
Course in Syracuse, Utah, Overlake Golf Course 
in Tooele, Utah, Deer Ridge Country Club in 
Brentwood, Calif. and Morgan Creek Golf and 
Country Club in Rosev ille, Calif. 
For more information about CrossCreek Golf 
Club, please visit the company's Web site at 
www.crosscreekgolfclub.com or call them toll-free 
at (888) 226-5944. 
ITS BECAUSE 
YOL \I SLEl\.' IT 
1~ YOI'R 
DREAMS. 
There's a new course coming, like no orher you've played. 
A semi-private club where the classic traditions of the 
game arc honored and celebrated 1n a breathraking 
natural setting. Where first-class amenit1cs and 
cla.~sically insp1red golf course architecture combine 
to create an unforgettable playing experience. 
Discover Prist ine Golf at CrossCreek. 
43860 G L EN M EADO W S R O A D 
T EMECULA, CAL IFORN IA 92590 
WWW.CROSSCREEI<GOL FCLUB.COM 
(909) 506 . 3402 
(888) 226 - 5944 
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H EALTH CARE 
Lipid Deposits Cause More Structural Stress than Calcified Plaques 
The A merican H ea rt "Identifying factors that con- cause a stroke. men and one woman, ages 35 to 
Assoc ia tion j ournal's Report : tr ibute to or break down the true- "Our study suggests that cal- 86 years old. 
Fatt y plaque is more li kely to tura l s tabi lity of arterial plaque, cifica tion may indica te more T he team measured the 
cause a heart attack than calc ified w ill help cardiologis ts tag which extensive o r a more aggresstve amount of structural stress on cal-
plaque. In the fi rst s tudy of its pat ients a re mo t at ri sk, and ~orm of coronary artery disease, c ified plaque versus fa tty, o r 
kind, researchers found that lipid which is the optimal treatment to but the individual calcified plaque lip id-rich pl aque. T hey made 
depos its wi thin arte ry plaques reduce th is risk," Lee said. does not necessa rily lead to a these measurements using a com-
have more structu ral stress- and The researchers ' findings heart attack," Lee said. "These puterized s tructural analysis tech-
are more likely to rupture-than underscore the value of lipid-low- results have potential implications nique called finite e lement analy-
p laques con tamtng ca lc ium, ering the rapies in preventing heart fo r the evaluation of and interven- sis - a s tandard eng ineer ing 
acco rd ing to a repo rt 1n attacks. "Decreasing the ex tent of tion for coronary artery d isease. technique used to build planes 
" Circul ation: Journal of the lipid build- up can dramatica lly Treatment to reduce cholesterol and cars, etc. T his technique is 
American Heart Association." lower inte rnal stresses and pre- bui ld-up in the arteries may be not o ft en used in cardiology 
"Calci ficat ion does not seem vent tearing of the plaque," he more useful than therapies that research ; however, researchers 
to red uce the structural stabil ity continued. target the calcification of specific chose th is method of analysis due 
of coronary artery plaques, while When arte rial plaque deposits plaques." to the complex nature of art erial 
higher lip id reservoirs carry a s ig- rupture and tear away the top of In an autopsy s tudy, Lee and pl aque compositio n, Lee 
nificantl y higher risk of rupture," the plaque, the body reacts by his colleagues compared the com- explained. 
says senior au thor RichardT. Lee, formi ng blood clot on the ru p- position and structural integrity of Accord ing to the examina-
M.D ., a researcher in the tu red area. If a clot b locks a coro- plaques in 20 human coronary lions, lipid mate rial caused mo re 
Ca rdiovascula r Divis ion of nary arte ry, it can result in a hea rt artery lesions, half of which were s tress on the artery lesioris, mak-
Brigham and Women 's Hospi tal, attack. If a carotid arte ry leading ruptured at the time of death. T he 
Harvard Medica l School. to the bra in is blocked, it can arteries were obtained from 19 continued on page 26 
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At deadline ... 
continued from page 3 
won a wonderful prize, etc. If you 
call from the U.S., you will be 
charged $2,425-per-minute! You 
may get a long, recorded mes age 
to keep you on the phone longer. 
You will then receive these outra-
geous charges on your phone bill. 
Why it Works: The 809 area 
code is located in the British 
Virgin Islands (the Bahamas). 
The 809 area code can be used as 
a "pay-per-call " number, similar 
to 900 number in the U.S. Since 
809 is not in the U.S., it is not 
covered by U.S. regulations 
regarding 900 numbers, which 
require that you be notified and 
warned of charges and rates on a 
"pay-per-call " number. There is 
also no requirement that the com-
pany provide a time period during 
which you may termi~ate the call 
without being charged. 
Also, whereas many U.S. 
phones have 900 number block-
ing to avoid these types of 
charges, thi s wi ll not prevent 
calls to the 809 code. Just ignore 
the message. You could even end 
up dealing with a foreign compa-
ny that argues it has done nothing 
wrong. 
Your family s health is our specialty 
Choosing the right hospital to care for ~·ou and your family may be one of the 
most important decisions ~·ou will ever make. That's wh~· it's comforting to 
know that Loma Linda L'niversit\' ~Iedical Center has been providing the 
community with the best healthcare 
possible for over 90 years and recently 
\'Oted as the Inland Empire's .Host 
Preferred llospital ':' . 
Our sel\·ices include: 
• . \ hospital dedicated just for kids 
• The onlv Level I Trmww Center 
in the l;1land Empire-t 
• 1hmsplantation services 
• Comprehensive cancer services 
and programs 
• The onl;y hospital-based Proton 
Cancer Treatment Center 
• .\/ental health and chemical 
dependency programs 
• Cardiac ser'Vices and other 
heart-healthy programs 
• Rehabilitation services and 
Community Jledical Center 
located at our East Campus Facility 
For more information, call 
1-877-LLUMC-4U 
( 1-877 -558-6248). 
Please call for your 
FREE mini travel kit. 
~ 
J,nU·' JJ~'J..' fJ~I\·t:rt'tn 
.\JPPII:M cp·rt U 
\ -~17 -LL\.,')\C--1\.1 
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER •A-; dcwrrmm'tl by Naumu.,J RcsetJrt'h C'orporwitmfor che )'<-'Or 20fXJ t.Vunon!tlly. \ccn:drtcd b.v. \(.'OS (Ameru.'lm C:oilt~f! of S u r$-'fnt.:•;J 
APRJL200l 
In addi tion, the infamous off-
shore area code (809) is breaking 
into chunks. Soon, you' ll have to 
think twice about calling: 242, 
246,264, 268, 284, 345, 441 , 473, 
664, 758, 767, 784, 787, 868, 
869, and 876. 
Ontario International Airport's 
Airport Drive Project Is Underway 
Construction has begun to 
continued on page 34 
"CallP oint" ... 
continued from page 4 
Development Agency, Rivers ide 
County Department of Public 
Social Services, Riverside County 
Office of Education, San 
Bernardino County Superintendent 
of Schools, and San Bernardino 
County Jobs and Employment 
Services Department. 
We know that an investment in 
a skilled, qualified workforce is a 
critical business asset in the new 
knowledge economy and we are 
committed to making sure your 
workforce needs are met. 
"CallPoint" operates on a timeline 
of days, not weeks! 
Can you find and hire people 
that fast? Want to know more? Call 
us at: 1-800-941-8222. 
"CaliPoint:" Collaborating to com-
pete in a global economy. 
Post Mortum ... 
continued from page 3 
parents to start taking responsibili-
ty for their children. A gun, like a 
car, can be used for good or for 
evil. Regrettably, we live in an age 
where people brush off right and 
wrong with irresponsible catch 
phrases like: "Who is to say ... who 
is to judge?" 
Is it any wonder that our chil-
dren don't know the difference? 
Tragic events like San Diego 
show us that good and evil are 
very clear and distinct concepts 
that must be taught at home, 
before our children start off to 
school and before somebody else 
gets shot. 
More laws are not going to 
solve the problem. Understanding, 
education and responsibility on the 
part of parents are the answer. 
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Former Counsel to President Nixon, John Dean, Is Guest 
Speaker at the Children's Fund President's Circle Forum 
by Georgine Loveland 
In 1970, a 3dyear-old lawyer, 
formerly the chiyf minority coun-
sel to the Judiciary Committee of 
the United 1 States House of 
Representatives , the as ociate 
director of a law reform commis-
sion, and associate deputy attor-
ney general of the United States; 
then found himself in the stratos-
pheric realms of power politics as 
counsel to the president of the 
rather ad chapter," Dean com-
mented. "The job on Capitol Hill 
was a blessing; to rise to be the 
13th man in the Justice 
Department; then interviewed in 
whether his judgement is legal, 
allegedly illegal or immoral. 
"There was not much guidance of 
what was proper behavior in the 
national security area. We did 
Musing on the many troubles 
and scandals succeeding presi-
dents and their administrations 
have experienced in the post-
Watergate/Vietnam eras, when 
presidents were presumed to be 
doing something wrong, he said ... 
"a rather sad circumstance," and 
very different from days past. 
"0 
United States, Richard Nixon. :; 
0 
> John Dean served in this position 
for 1,000 days. 
Speaking at the Children 's 
.3 
... 
c: 
.§ 
0 
Fund Pres ident 's Circle Forum o 
dinner at the Sycamore Inn in E 
0 
Rancho Cucamonga recent ly, 2 
Guest speaker, Jolm Dean, is greeted by members of the 
Children's Fund President 's Circle Forum fo/Jowing his recent 
address to members and guests at the Sycamore Inn in Rancho 
Cucamonga. 
(what r we 
were told to 
do) believ-
ing it was 
best for 
national 
security. 
"We were 
also exces-
sively loyal ; 
no questions 
a ked, espe-
cially. among 
the younger 
members of 
the White 
House staff. 
"We were 
also plain 
During the time he spent in 
the White House, Dean remarked 
that, "In those days, the president 
could do no wrong." From the 
1970s-1990s, he noted, the atmos-
phere in the nation's capitol 
changed. "It is not a very pleasant 
place. The ' long shadow' of 
Watergate has been reaching 
through one-half dozen presidents 
and I feel this will recur." 
Dean told about being a young "-
man enjoying a meteoric rise, that 
was soon to drop him intol deep 
despair during the Watergate scan-
dal. He was idealis tic and ambi-
tious, and quite unprepared for 
some of the events he witnessed 
and also the tasks he was given to 
complete, he said, and they often 
, clashed with his own personal 
judgement. 1 
California for the position of legal 
counsel to the president ... and, the 
next step was to go to jail?! How 
did all of us get into this mess?" 
Those who got into trouble, 
Dean said, were led to believe that 
whatever the president does is 
o.k. , because he has the authority, 
st upid," Dean said, " and made 
dumb, foolish mistakes, no ques-
tion. I crossed the line as desk 
officer for the cover-up, and don 't 
know when I did or how or why 
each stage happened - excess 
loyalty and stupidity, and I didn't 
Dean is a prolific writer, and 
has written many essays on law, 
government and politics. He 
served as an on-air consultant and 
commentator for MSNBC during 
the Clinton impeachment proceed-
ings; contributes to a broad spec-
trum of magazines and newspa-
pers, and has revisited the Nixon 
White House and Watergate years 
in two books: "Blind Ambition" 
and "Lost Honor." "We all know the litany of this ask questions." 
Don't]ust Weather the Storm- Capitalize on It! 
by Gordon Patzer, Dean of Business and 
Public Administration at Cal State, San 
Bernardino 
Individuals, businesses, cit ies and 
regions all have a wonderful window of 
strategic opportunity thanks to the 2001 
economy. First, the time from today 
through mid-year 2001 is an opportunity to 
plan before the storm. Second, mid-year or 
later 2001 is an opportunity to implement 
these plans during the storm. Third, early 
2002 is an opportunity to enjoy better 
times after the storm. 
History shows that companies and 
th I . . government ent1t1es at mamtam or 
increase expenditures for development and 
advertising during less favorable ecoqom-
ic times are those that recover the fastest 
and strongest and best retain their cus-
tomers and increase market share when the 
economy again turns more favorable. 
Signals and evidence of the 2001 
opportunity window are everywhere. 
Nearby, the Institute of Applied Research 
and Policy Analysis at Cal State San 
Bernardino, the Arrowhead Lab for 
Security Analysis at CSUSB and the 
Inland Empire Annual Survey conducted 
jointly between CSUSB and UCR, provide 
foretelling data. Otrer centers, 
institutes and government agencies -
' local, national and global - provide col-
laborating data. Consideration of these 
collective data and sources is imperative, 
since we in the Inland Empire do not live 
in a vacuum that is separate or immune 
from the economic conditions of our state, 
nation or world. 
Current conditions 
Around the world, across the United 
States and in the Inland Empire, economic 
conditions can be described meteorologi-
cally as "fair but unstable and threatening" 
or "the calm before a mild storm." Too 
many threats exist to believe the current 
conditions will not deteriorate substantial-
continued on page 43 
Whv aren't YGU a member of 
Apple Vallev Chamber of Commerceil 
Your compeutors ARE! 
Apple Valley Chamber membership adds 
• Status to your business 
• Political clout 
• Networking opportunities 
• Educational seminars 
• And morel 
Just call the Apple 
Valley Chamber and we 
can sign your business 
up for membership! 
Phone 760.242-2753 
or email 
avchamber@aol.com 
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Amusement Attractions in the Inland Empire 
Attraction 
Add...,ss 
City, State, Zip 
.... 1...-pe Ore-. Spans Pu1< 
33-700 Date Pabn Or. 
C4edral Oty, CA 92234 
Bic Lucue Dreams Spons Park 
10550 Galena St. 
Mara Lorna, C A 91752 
CalifGnlla Skau 
12710 Mapolia Ave. 
Rwel$ldt, CA 9251.13 
Castle Park 
3500 Polk S1 
RtHrs1de. CA 92505 
Dan lie Busler'i 
41!21 Mills Circle 
O..tano, CA 91764 
Fiesta VIllage Family Fun Center 
1405 E. Wasb1ng1on S1 
Collon. CA 92324 
Came Works 
45•1 Mills Citde 
O..tat10, CA 91764 
L.A. Count) Fair 
PO Box 2250 
Pomona. CA 91769 
The Uvtnc De!aef1 
47-90) Ponola 
Palm DeserL CA 92260 
Moonridge Animal Parl< 
432X5 Goldmme Dr. 
B1g Bear Lake C A 92315 
Onlnae Empn Railw.o) M.-.m 
2201 S. "A" SL 
Pern.s. CA 92570 
Polm Springs Aerial '!hom way 
One Tramway Rd 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92~62 
l'tuaraoll's Loot Kingdom 
1101 California St. 
Rtdlaads, CA 92374 
RJvrnlde County Fair 
lie National Date Festhal 
46-350 Arabia Sl. 
lndJo. CA 92201 
Ro7 RDeen · Dale E•MS M__, 
1S6.SO ~11«& Rd. 
VIctorville, C A 92392 
San Dleco Wild Animal Park 
15500 San Pasqua! Valley Rd 
Escondido, CA 92027-7017 
Sc:allllla Ala- Pu1< 
1155 s Waaamater Ave. 
Oaruio, CA 91761 
Sute City 
2SII60 Froor Sr. 
Temecula, CA 92590 
v....- r..u, Fu ea..... 
ISIIO W. 7111 St. 
UpiMd. CA 917116 
Wa1• Gl"dDDy's Roller Hocuy Coater 
IISU E. Footbdl Blvd. 
Upload, CA 917116 
2000 AUtndanct 
Age Group 
Year Op<ned 
U(l(kl() 
All 
199!1 
2 10,000 
All 
2000 
WNO 
5-20 
197H 
WND 
All 
1974 
1.1 m1l110n 
21 +or w/Adull 25+ 
197-1 
WND 
All 
1974 
WND 
All 
1997 
1,2110.931! 
All 
1922 
300,1MMl 
All 
1970 
1!5,1MXl 
All 
1959 
3,500 
All 
195S 
3/IIJ.OOIJ 
All 
1963 
WND 
All 
.11996 
261.305 
All 
lfl(J.IMMJ 
All 
1967 
1./l molhon 
All 
1972 
4$5,000 
All 
1992 
WND 
All 
1992 
WND 
All 
1972 
WND 
All 
1991l 
'Wiplrll ~....,. cwr., c-MIIIt)' Collete 6,Wl 
5885 Haw. Jlwe. All 
IMdlo~ CA 91737 1972 
l.i\tf?tl ·\lplwbdiml/y 
o~·ntr 
Headquarters 
R1c:k Odekirk 
Calbednl Ciry, CA 
R1ck Od<kork 
Cath<dral Cory, CA 
Jot Franco 
Rtvet'lldc, CA 
Alf• Smanparks, Inc 
Jacksonvoll<. FL 
DaH & Buster Coniveau 
Dallas, TX 
Scou Garren 
Colton,CA 
Gameworlt, U..C 
Uooversal SrudJOs, SEGA 
Unoven.al <'tty, CA 
N'A 
Pomona, CA 
Noo-Profir Membership Org. 
Polm De..,rt, CA 
Bog Bear Valley 
Recrcatton & Parks 
Btg Be;u !..ale, C A 
Noa-Proftr 
Prt\ale Museum 
Perns, CA 
Mt San Jactnto Wtntcr 
Parl Aurhonry 
Palm Spnog>, CA 
AladdJn Enleru.tnment 
Redl•nd.s. CA 
Counly-Run/EDA 
Rtverstd< & lnd1o, CA 
Non-Profir 
Viclorvrlle. CA 
Zoologocal Socoery of San Do<go 
San Doego, CA 
Scott Lusoo 
Ontano, CA 
Polar:< Enrenarnmeot 
lrviu, CA 
Worldwtde Roller Hockey 
Sao Otego, CA 
Oaaffey Q)cnmrmily College 
Raacbo CIIC&IIIOIIp, CA 
Activities 
Softbali/Baubllll, lnline Hockey, 
Baskelbllll, Soccer, Sand ~llcybllll, 
Cnrporare Events, Festivals 
Soflbati/Baseba ll, In! one Hockey, 
Baskerball, Soccer, Sand Volleyball, Flag Foorball, 
Corporate Events, Festivals 
Roll<r Sklrlng Rink 
(Pubhc Skaong 4 Days a Week) 
O>er 115 Rodes & Alrracuons lncludong 
4 Mmtaturc Golf Courses, Go·Karts, 
Pctung Zoo, Pomes, Btg Top Restaurants 
Restaurant, Virruai-Sryle Games & 
Sunulators, Oolltards, Murd<r 
My•rery Dtnner Tbutcr 
Mtnaature Golf, B.1t11ng Cages, 
Race Cars, Water Slides, Lazer Tag, Bumper 
Buggoes, Snack Bars, Roller Skaung 
Mullo-Pia) er 
lnteracuvc Games, 
Rcsl.luranr/Bar, Co1porate Evenrs 
Contests. f lome &. Garden Show, 
ffors.e Racmg, Concerts. 
Markerplace Food, Anomals 
Descrl Wrtdlife, Boramcal r>~k, 120 Anrmal Srcc~es 
Gardens, Anomal Shows, 
Cluldreos E<lucalronal Prog,.m> 
Cxhoblls of Alpone Woldlofe, 
Wildlife RC"h.thtlllallon Ctnter 
Troii<)S •nd Tr>ons Spnog 
Raol Ft'l Z!KKJ A pro! 29-30 
TrAm Rode, llolclng, 
Campmg (Summer), Cros.s Counlr) Skung. 
Sno" Tubong (\Vinrer) 
Warer Pail. Amusement Park. Mtntature Golt, 
Bumper Boars. 3 Race Car I racks, Sky Cuasrcrs, Ouldrcn \I' loy Ccnrcr, 
Arcadt, Slol C•rs. Banqu<r & Prcnoc l'ac., 
Sports Lounge, Brllwd>, La>er Tag. AmphirheJI<r 
Concerts, Camel & Ostnch Races, 
Arabtan Ntghu Mustcal Pagrant, 
C"arntval, r~htbtts 
Ptrsonat Mustum 
Ant mal f:xhablls, Up·close Ant mal Encounters, African Walktng S.1ran. 
Condor Rtdge . Nattve SpeCies Exhtbll Featunng Cahrornta Condors, 
Boghorn Sheep, Black-Fooled Ferrets, 
WGASA Bushhne Rarlway Tour, Shows Tbroughour Day 
HX~Foot-Tall Roller Coasrer. 25 Rodes & Allracrions, 
2 Monialure Golf Cou1~s. Race Crus, 
Bumper Boats, Arcade, Balling Cagts, Picn1c Area 
Roller Skaung Fun Center 
4 Mio1alutt Golf Courses, Warer Bumper BoalS, 
Go-Kana, llallrng Cages, Big Top 
Area (6 Rrdts), Lorge Arcade, Bullw~nktes Food 
Roller Hockey Leagues, 
C1mtcs, Qasscs, Pnvate Skating Parhe.s, 
Publoc Skallng 
Coalempotary Ar1/Sclet1Ce/AA1hropology Exhrblts, 
Lectures, Cooceru, Panel Olscussroos 
Top Local EHcutlve 
llll< 
Phone!Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Ed Farmer 
General Manager 
(760) 3~S60U/Tl0-6541 
b1gl<11g""dreams.rom 
Gtne Lanthom 
Asst General Manager 
(909) 61!5-691KI/61!5-6541l 
b•gle-aguc.drcams.com 
Joe Fronto 
Owner/Optraror 
(909) 354-71WI{735-6 127 
Ed Pearson 
General Manager 
(9119) 1xs Jtmnx~·3035 
Steve No>olny 
General Manager 
(90'J) 91!7-1557/9!(7-'11114 
jack!_ m ylenek<iJ<Ia• eandbusrer 's.com 
Kt\ In Connor 
General Manager 
(909) 112~ Ill! -123-0192 
Craig Post 
General Manager 
(91.19) 9H7-4263J')X7-1312 
post@ gam<works.com 
James It en wood, CEO 
Palrr<l Proury. GM 
(9119) n23-311ill«\5-3602 
1nfG0 fanplu com 
Karen Sausman 
F.Aecuttve Duector 
(7611) J.I6.~694/561!·'J6K5 
Don Richardson 
C'uralor 
('lCJ9) I!Mdll X1 '391 -J 161J 
Tom Jarob>on 
Presodenl'C'rO 
(909) 941·3020'943·2676 
tnt~.:otrmnrg 
Rob \V. Parkins 
General Manager 
(70(1) 125-1449.125-MII!2 
rparltnsQ! pstramwaycom 
RJch Woodhouse 
General Marwger 
(909) 335-7275!3117-2622 
Belinda McLaughlin 
Assr Dorecror, EDA 
(760) X63 1!2~7,X63-li973 
Roy Roc•rs Jr. 
Presodenl 
(76tl) 243-45411/2-15-2()09 
Ted Moiler 
Assoc1ate Dar , Pubhc Relations 
(6t9) 61!5-3291 
sand1egozoo org 
Scott Lanon 
Pr<Sldeol/0 M. 
(909) 390-30911390-3093 
Luis Jubany 
General Manager 
(909) 676-7333 
Marlo Valdez 
General Manager 
(909) 9Hi -5251/921.J.9390 
uplandgm@aol.com 
Jason Fe....,th 
General Manager 
(909) 931-51MII/9JI-4520 
upland@>grellkeyrollcrhockey.com 
Vlrcllll• Eaton 
Director 
(909) 941-2.11!9/41\6-21163 
WND = Would Not Disclost! N/A = Not Applicable na = not avatlable. The mformatron m the abovt! lrst was obtarned from the companres lrsted. To the best of our lcnowledgt: the mformation supplied is accrr· 
rate as of press tune. While t'Vt!1J' effort is mDde to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the lrst, omrssrons and typograplucal errarl sometrme occur Please send correctrons or addmans on company leuer· 
ht!lld to.· The Inland Emptre Busrness Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Surte 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917.10-4352. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyrrght 2001 Inland Emprre Busmess Journal. 
Tht· Hook of Li.,h a\ ailahh· on Di.,k. Call 909--&H-&-9765 ua· Do\\ nload ~o\\ fnnn \\ '' \\.TopJ.i,&.t·om 
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Visitors and Convention Bureaus 
Ontario 
Ontario Convention and Vrsrlors Bureau 
2000 Convention Cen ter Way 
Ontario, CA 91764 
(909) 937-3000 • Fax (909) 937-3080 
GM/Exec. Director: 1'y Stroh 
San Bernardino 
Convention and Visitors Bureau 
201 N. "E" St., Suite #103 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(909) 889-3980 • Fax (909) 888-5998 
Sales/Mktng Director: David Patlerson 
da pa tterson@eee .org 
Route 6 
Territory Visilors Bureau 
358 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Glendora, CA 9 1741 
(909) 592-2090 • Fax (909) 592-2090 
Exec. Director: Bob Lundy 
rte66@citivv.com 
Temecula 
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce 
27450 Ynez Rd., #124 
Temecula , CA 92591 
(909) 676-5090 • Fax (909) 694-020 I 
President: Alice Sullivan 
info@temecula .org 
Big Bear 
Big Bear Chamber of Commerce 
630 Bartlett Rd., P. 0 . Box 2860, 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412 
Exec. Dtrector: Dav1d Lenoch 
tnfo@. bigbearchamber.com 
Lake Arrowhead 
Lake Arrowhead Communities 
Chamber of Commerce 
P. 0. Box 219 
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548 
Mrktmg. Drreclo r: Leslie Saint McLellan 
lachambcr@j~- nct.com 
Palm Springs 
Visitor Information & Reservalion Center 
2781 N. Palm Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(760) 778-8418 • Fax (760) 325-4335 
Contact: Liz Perkovich 
lperkovich@palm-springs.org 
Palm Springs Desert Resorts 
C. V. A . 
69-930 Highway Ill , Suite 201 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001 
President: Mi chael E. Fife 
Victor Valley 
Victorville Chamber of Commerce 
14174 Green Tree Blvd., 
Victorville, CA 92392 
(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6505 
Contact: Michele Spears 
vvchamber@vvchamber.com 
Hemet 
Visitor and Tourism Council 
(909) 765-2537 • Fax (909) 658-1607 
Co-Chairs: L. Poggenpohl, R. Balch 
Riverside 
Convention Bureau 
3737 6th St., Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 222-4700 • Fax (909) 222-4712 
Pres., Entr. Hosp. Corp.: Ted Weggeland 
Executive Director: Debbie Megna 
Idyllwild 
Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. 'Box 304, Idyllwild, CA 92549 
(888) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-6216 
a Contact: Elaine Latimer 
info@idyllwildchamber.com 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 "ANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941 -8610 
biNLAND EMPIRE us1ness 1ourna 
®[F)®©~Gla Gl@lw®lflt~@~!Jil® 
@[p) [p)@lflt(ill !1il ~1!~ @@ 
FOCUS 
Economic Development 
(Riverside County) 
Jnsuronce Companies 
Financial lnstituJWns 
(1st QU~J~Ur, 'OJ) 
Travel and Leisure 
mp/oyment Agencies 
Home H eath Agencies 
SUPPLEMENTS 
1Y/(Jl:7 
Waste Management 
Air QuaLity 
AD CLOSE 
Ontario Agricultural Preserve 
April20 
Hea/Jh Care 
High TechiWiogy 
May20 
For more information 
on any of these issues please call 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26 
IF You MAKE jUST ONE INVESTMENT 
ALL YEAR, MAKE IT IN YOURSELF. 
FEATURE SPEAKERS 
Tina L. Antypas 
Tlltll L. Antypas has ~en 111 the finDncial 
-"""r.' industry for 10 years speciolizing 
the areas of estate planning, wealth 
and business continuation 
planning for high-net worth individuals, 
families, and businesses. 1ina currently 
coordinates and manages all Brolcerage 
Services for Financial Network in their rela· 
tionship with Citizens Business Bank. 
Marla Benson 
Marla has conducted more than 600 seminars 
in 46 states and Canada and has authored, _,-
"Shortcuts to Creating Organized Files 
and Records." After spending years as a 
confirmed Packrat and Procrastinator, 
she finally figured it ow .... thtrt are just 
U hours in a day. It's what you do with 
those hours, and how you organize with· 
in them that matter Marla's 20+ years 
business experience offer her audiences 
real-life S()/11/ions to real-life issues to DeC/utter 
You. 
Boileau, aka: the "Queen of 
Image, " is a distinguished author 
gl~troller spealcing on image, 
and Feng Shui. Her 
"Image Is Everything, Do You 
~ .. -~Know What Yours Is Saying?" assists 
you in realizing your magnificence and liv· 
ing your dreams today ... Yes! 
Joanna Brody and Mary 
Schnack 
Joanna Brody and Mary Schnaclc, of Schnack & Brody 
Communications, Inc., are award-win· 
ning communications specialists 
with 40 years of combined 
experience· in public rela · 
lions, crisis communication, 
and media relations. 
they have worked 
Waco, the LA. Civil Unrest, 
Rwanda Civil War, KoS()vo 
refugee camps, AIDS mearch, and 
corporate firings of aecutives. The entr· 
gy and enthusiasm Mary and Joanna bring to their presen· 
1111ions is compelling as well as entertaining. 
Milce Carson, former aecutive, is a perfor· 
manct consultant, keynote speaker, uecu· 
tive coach, trainer and awhor He con· 
suits for companies from the top Fortune 
500 to startups. He is founder of Carson 
lntemationa~ a performance-consulting 
firm dedicated to helping companies and 
individuals acted their goals. 
Jonnetta Chambers, 
MA . Human Resource Management 
Jonneua Chambers works as a trainer, 
speaker, awhor and proftssional coach. 
Htr topics mclude perS()nal empower-
ment~ atmude awareness, goal achi~e­
me/11, and life success. Chambers is a 
member of the board of directors for the 
Inland Empire Chapter of tht American 
Society for Training and Development and 
tht Professional ~0mtn :r Roundtable. She is a 
life-long appoimed member of the University of Redlands' 
Whitehead Leadership Society. 
~2e~~~!s P~~!,S of "Implement 
Now, Perfect Later" and co-author of 
"Business by Referral." He is a con· 
tributing author to "Masters of 
Networking" and "Confessions of 
Shameless Self-Promoters. " Robert is a 
relationship marketing coach and a past 
prtsident of the L.A. chapter of the 
Nattona/ Speakers Association. 
Candy Deemer and Nancy 
Fredericks 
Candy Deemer and 
Fredericks, principles of 
V£N Partners, are manage· 
mtnt consultants who have 
over 50 ytars combined 
experience and achitvt· 
men/ in the corporate 
world. Thetr soon to be 
published boolc, 
"Dancing on tht Glass 
Ceiling, " is a guide for 
working women 
practical wisdom 
support career growth, 
change internal auitudes that limit suc· 
cess. Their seminar helps women rediscover and rely on 
their innate "feminine " attitudes and sldlls. 
Rebecca Everett is a professional speaker, 
author and coach. She brings 20 years 
of proven aperitnce coaching individ· 
uals and organizations to overcome 
chDIItngts Dnd build upon established 
success. Her book, "How 10 Bt CEO 
of Your Own Lift" is now available at 
her w,bsitt: www.ConntctPt.com. 
Amy Frost, MBA,MA 
and Ann Ronan, Plt.D. 
Amy Frost is owner of Impact: Custom Training and 
Coaching. Sht has over 21 years of experience as a con· 
traCJS negotiator for tht U.S. Atr 
Force. She IS on tht faculty of 
tht Univ. of Phoenix. Dr 
Ronan is a writtr, trainer 
and career/lift coach. 
workshops include 
on spirit at worlc, 
your passion and 
and personal 
skills. Both speakers art active 
members of tht Inland Empire American Society for 
Training and Development and board members of tht 
Professional Women :S Roundtable. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SEMINAR SESSIONS 
SESSJO\ 1 SESSJO\ ~ SESSIO\ ~ 
10:00 · 10:50 a.m. 10:ii · 11 :ii a.m. ~-~;-NO p.m. 
"How to f'lt 1 WdJ Rot~l'dtd Yo. Jato 1 SqurT \\ortd" 
Dl.scoo,.cr what 11 &Jk.cs 10 make you the ba:t you. pt:rso~U~IIy 
and prolcs.s10Aally ln\CSbptc the dtffcrcDCC between bow 
you ructto hfc .-hco you arc a Mbwnu bc1ngM or a .. buman 
dcung. .. Mumuz.c yow ID\'CS:tmcnt m yow hfc JOUrMY 10 find 
who you arc aDd 'Whll's !DlJXnUntiO you, pc.rsooally and ~ 
fCSSJooally l.t:a\c lh~ program w1th definltJ\'t "Biw and 
S.lanct Boosters· Carol Sco[~<ld 
"Hiviaa ru Is I NECESSITI', Noc I l..nory" Do you 
rully WJnt 10 baH more fun tn your hfc' How about a chy 
for )Ountlf whtn you can do wbaltvtr you choose? Sou.nds 
good? Tbtn kt's make 11 happen• l...arn to play cffecu ... dy 
and soht your problems at the .u.me lime Sctcnufic rc:sarc.b 
nltdJtcs your occd 10 ~ .. c fun Ha.,c more fua b) appl)1ng 
the Cameroo &. Capacc.htODC tcchntquc Get the fun you want 
NQWI Glor10 Bodtau 
"S.vto Mapif'Ktlll Ttcblqocs to CU.,. Yoor Lie, Add 
1a ud Cmtt 1•- Po>cc" Er.lllustcd by tile roost>nl 
<km1Jids for your bmc, energy and attc.nllon~ As working 
women, ,..cart uDder ne\'Cr-c-ndtng pressure i:l satisfy others at 
wurt llld borne l..caro 1 Simple. bul po..,rful roocepts illal 
Will sh1lt bow Y"" thmk. actllld \Uct m the world. rcsulung 
tn less stress nd more JOY tn your hfc. Cand) Du.mt.r and 
Na •Frrdmcl:s 
""Be Boki Nol Okf' To hvc as :an •gcless WODlln mstad of 
.sctllng to loot youn&cr rcqwres 1~ "'c sec oursel ... es as 
Bold-Not Old Ha>< you"" ,.,d. "I don't fc<L(fill m your 
age)~ Women tod.a) arc hvtog longer, exprustn' more., and let· 
ung AO of tile myths or ogmg As our hfe span IDCTUS<S, ther< 
IS a whole ncv.> m1<ihfc cxpmeoct opcrung before m Th..ts 
workshop W'tll tnform and msput you, as '<lt'CJI as make )OU 
laugh Lwla McNamor 
"Coat\1\oliatiog Doriq Lilt's Criscs" What do you do 
when you have 10 repnmand an cmplo)ec? How do )'OU bnng 
up a dchate tSSUC Wlth your stgn~fiant ot.her1 The way we 
communtcatc m nmcs ltkc l.hc::st: dctmrunes whether or not a 
'"stluatton"' escalates tniO a "msts"' or ss turned around by the 
nghlapproacll l..a.m Dt"A' communteatlon tools for limes of 
"cnsss"' wtucb ,..,u gJ\'t you more .utufKbOn, confidence, and 
less S1rcss tn your bUSiness and soc11l rdauonsb1ps JCKWID 
Brod) and MOT)•Scltn«k 
"Success Semts of tbe Most Powerflll in Businm" 
DIScover attical sk11ls for career success by 10 
Fo~une 500 top women executives. By VIewing v1deo 
chps from 1V mtervtews w11h these POWERFUL 
women, learn what has allowed them to exetl 10 !he 
top. They share then secrets 10 success! Dtbra 
Ptstrak 
"Lt•<n«Jag Yoor SkBis lot 21st Cnotary SUCCESS" 
Every pc:rsoo bas tile pol<ollalto be succtSSful' In todly's 
rm-paced glob;ll envuoomcot. success comes 10 those ""bo arc 
dfCCU\'t, and have a suca:ss str1tcgy Learn how 10 keep your 
pnonttes 10 ptrspccbvt-~rtJculalt your vuaoa aod goals-
appn& the aptH.-k of your attitude-aDd tn\'CS\tn your S\K· 
(C5S }OftiWIIa CJw..bns 
;oHuw to 5d ud Adlit,·t C011!"' In lhu dyn..amtr scsston 
you wtll lam bow to c.nabhsh and mamLatn focus 111 all 
L\:pccts of your hft In additiOn, you wtlllcam how lO sa:urc 
11mc 10 achu:vc )'OUT goals.. mottvaK youNClf and others to 
achJC\e tmportanl gmls and how to ovcrcnmc obstacles 
Robcn D1m w1ll share K'Vcral of hts sccrcu 10 ~mphfymg 
hfc and achtcvtng pc:JSOC'I.JI and profwlOnal ~uccas RoMn 
/XI"' 
~Dt-CiaHt.r \'uur Timt aad Priorkits: Wbt to Ou - u d 
~n lu Do II!! .. We hear 11 \.<VCf)·day from ow fncnds.. co-
wQfh'fS.. bossc::s-.nd most often oursclvo: We rc getting 
buster. but don., feel as tf we' re accomphstung coough M1rla 
prnvuks logtal and dolble t«hn1qucs 10 become more pro-
duel!\~ Vt'lth less SUCS.\ U~ the 2·Stcp process 10 0\'Crcomc 
proc:r..(llnltx>n that's hold10g you back and d~vcr the diC· 
fth.DCC bct,.·ccn what u; tmponantand what IJ urgent Marla 
/l<n<ot> 
"Womm tad MODty"' Learn the L\.~ucs. m)1h.~ and reahllo: 
or rinancJa) $CCW"IIY OtSCOVCr ln~tmenl opportuntliC:S In 
muttal run<k. COs. eiC and~ tf these ID\'C:Simcnu arc nght 
for YOU! Thts w<:Kkshop will cover tn .. ·estment basta and 
budgettng. money accumulatu>n, and mucb morc--tl w1ll 
mform you about JSSUCS lbatlfTCCt )OUT rin.anct.al (uturc }t(IJI 
Lombonlo 
'"A.,oid and Eliminale 'HostUt Work En\'ironmtnl' 
H arassmtnt" The .. hostile work envuonment"' IS a 
form of harassment m the workplace-for wh1ch the 
employer can be liable. Learn how to manage difficult 
employees and tdcnttfy conduc1 that can be sufficient 
to establish a legal cl01m. DIScover employer liab11i1y 
and cffecuve correcllvc actton to the hosttle work 
envuonment. Grtta D. Sonmtr; Esq. 
loftq Sltai Cu l•pron Yoar &..-us! .. DlscO\·cr the 
compclill\'C edge With Feng Shut 1nd learn what you doa "t 
Dow about Fc11g Shu1 can be cosung you mODCy Tlu.s pro-
gram Will gJvt you 10 keys or Fct~g Shur 10 JmprD\'t your bUSI· 
nc:s.s, tDChadmg the four ma1n (acton; cruaal 10 Fen& Shw 
Fcng Shut as oot Chop Shut-&t 's tmproV'Ing yow space W1lh 
proper placement of clcmcna. n d energy nOYt' It 's: nght OD 
the money• )oollltt Trcolofl 
'"Tht Partntrshlp Customer Sati.sfection 
Proct:unm Come JOtn us tn thts sess1on 10 learn how 
to keep your compeltlton out of your customers whtle 
tak:mg lhetrs away ... butld customer partnershtps for 
llk .. crcatc better producuv11Y and profits v1a h1gher 
customer sausfacuon ... and take customer sausfacuon 
to Its h1ghtsl level." M1U Carson 
"LEGACY OF HOPE: ~ Aboot Kids Wlallt Copioc 
W~ CarmT' AlJ ntcruamng and cnhgh1eruog theamal 
ID~gc fOf working IDQtkn: Come BJIR IRSig.biiD\0 tbt cha· 
gcrous dastractiOOS and pen p-essurcs tn both your chaldrta·s 
aod 11 your own ls.w:s I.Jsteo 10 pouurrs on commtnattag 
'*llh '«as. ElpwcDCt P'o(ound cncoungcmcnt, rc~.pu-
11011. and hope for yoa and your chlldrc:A. Sus~ Vandtrl1p 
"ll<Cion.t Yoor lloot ud Priorities: Wlaalto Do- IOd 
W~ lo 0o It!!" Vh har II cvt:ryd.ay from OUf fnends, ro-
-.,Ofi:crs, bosscs-ud most ohcn ourselves Wt' rc gcntag 
bus~a, but don't feel as tf,..c·rc accomphshm& cnougb Mub 
provides klgtalud doa~c k:Chruque:s to become mort prod..::-
U''C •tth less stress Ust tht 2-Stcp process to overcome ~ 
rnsuutlon tlu!'s bokhn! you blck and dt.SCOVtr the d1ffcrcDCt 
beN.cta what iS tmp:uuntand whatu wgcnt MarW BtfUOtl 
"\\lito Wotlt 1•'1 Wortial' Spiritulity Ia tile Wortpbct 
101'' With a clear vl110n, people wtth pus.on and mtcgnty arc 
acttvc and etftttt\'t tn the workplace Ga1o the tools kl thnvc 
a1 .-ork 10 mate yow .,ortplace a placc people WANT 10 be1 
Fiod )'OW pus1on and pwpo.st m yow work, scttntcnt.ons and 
bold a VLS\011 U:aro bow by being lUI In \he workplace. you 
ao make a dtffcreocc Amy Frosr tJIIdAM R011a11 
"1\t Art of la•tStlac-Crulin Stnlqies for tM 
E-rgilc BIISiMsswoaae" With the hmtled array of tnvcst-
mcnt chotccs wh1ch '<lt't arc g~vtn, you an make your portfoho 
as dl\'mc as a pamler's palcue. l.tam how 10 syntbcsut thc:se 
10 create nrw trlvcstmcDt strattgtd on a canvas that reflects 
yow gools T111o L Anopas 
"Avoid ond Eliminate ' Hostile Work Environm<nl' 
Oarassmtnt" The "'hosttle work envtronment"' ts a 
form Of harassment In !he workpJae<-fOr WhiCh the 
employer can be liable. Learn how to manage d1fficull 
employets and 1dent1fy conduct !hat can be sufficient 
10 estabhsh a legal cla1m. D1scover employer habthty 
and effective correcttve ae11on to the hostile work envi· 
ronment. G"'ta D. Sonnier, Esq. 
"Is Your Net-Working?" D1d you ~now !here IS real· 
ly no one you cannot meet? All you have to know IS 
who that person IS. ThiS presenlatton wtll provide you 
wt!h key strategies to use !he "Who Do You Know Thai 
Knows.,lechntque so thai you can throw out your "net" 
to achieve your goal of meeung JUSI the nghl people, 
findmg the right mentor or???? Robbit Moner 
"Coeaulllallq Doriog ur.·. Criscs" What do you do 
when you have 10 rtplmJDd an empk)ycc' How do you bnng 
up a dcbatt. wue w1th your stgrufonl othcr1 The way wt 
communlCIIC m times hke these dclcmunes whether or not a 
"'stt~ooo'" esul.aJcS mlO a '"cnsas" or IS turned arouod by the: 
nghtapprc»ch Lam DeW commumauoa IOOls for llmd of 
;=:;~~ ~ f:!: ::c~U:t~to~~'r~ 
llrody ..t Mory ScAAd 
"ftag Sbui Cln lmpnH"t Your Bu.iiaess!" Dt5c.oo,.cr the 
compc:liii\'C edge w•lh Fcng Shot and learn whit you don't 
k.now about Fcng Shut can be costing you moDCy Thu pro-
gram "''til gtvc you lO keys of Fcng Shu• 10 tm prnvc )OUr b~r>1 · 
ness. mcludlng the four matD factor$ cructal to Fcng Shut 
Fcng Shut u: not Chop Shut-n's 1mprovmg your space wtth 
proper placement of clcmcnlS. and c:nctgy Oow It's nght on the 
money• JOtJJllfr Trralnfl 
'"U\"Ing Witb Risk-'IliiDkiDI Bla"" FJtbtr thruu1b 
.... tun:" or "Dur1u~" women arc rclucLint vwon buJidcrs 
and ruk·llkcrs To be succe.uful tn any racct or hfc. '4'0mcn 
need to unct<nt.and wbo they arc, who they want \0 be, what 
they want 10 actuevc, and ~ they wanl to do 11 Learn a set 
or r.ools to create a vuaon. and hve hfe "by da1gn" rather than 
"by acctdcnl ~Conti} Dumu anJ NultC) FrrtkrK"Iu 
"Muinlizia& Prol.-.... Rda-lps" lnlhos=-ieam 
the 1«luuq~a that *lit cnabk )'W 10 Kbtlf) yuur JOCUJ styk 
ud the .styk::s ol ltdc around you 10 maJUmiJ.C: your rroC~ 
rtlatJonstu~ tnercasc nctwcrl:Jng OA)Jf'hunbcll.and cxpmd your 
CI1CJCr optJOM Gel what you wan! from olhm by undmtand1ng 
what dnves them F1nd out how 10 usc propncly. compciC.DIX and 
commoo.abty 10 yow henc£iL Cite)/ 8 Hdton 
'"How to Stt and Acldt\t Goaloi., In tbLSd)1Lim K' .seutOfl you 
Wllllcam how 10 est.abhsh and m11ntatn focus 1n all aspects of 
your hfc In addJtlon. you Will leam bow 10 secure t.tmc 10 
achtCVC yow goals, motlvatt yoursclr and otbcn 10 aducvc 
tmportanl pl.s and how 10 overcome obslaclcs Robn1 Oav1s 
Will .share scvtul of tus secrets to Slmphr)'lng hrc aftd ac.h~n­
tDg prr.sonaland prolCSSJonal soccc:u Ro~Kn Dtnu-
"How to Bt CEO or Your O•a Uft: Gwrantcc:d 
PerformafiCC EnbaocemcDI for Leaden: ud 1\osc Wbo Want 
to Uad" An Jnlerxtt\'e program tllat heir& you matcb who you 
arc and wb.at you value 10 your g011s-for C&Sitr, faster rcsuhs. 
lum 10 plan blscd on pnonoes 1nstead or pro,ccu and gel on 
the ngbl track. Learn the three reasoru: why tt"s hard 10 .slay 
rocusc:d.on goals Rr~cco 6~rc11 
~Doa'l J••P <hit o( ~ Corponlt Jtt IO Stf·f.-plor-nt 
Wtth<Mt a Pancbutt!" Setting out on the JOUmCY or bust ness 
owncrsbtp. you may cncountc.r IS many btghs: IS lows lbss 
scm1na1 w1ll help you c.xplore the challenge of narttng )1)ur 
own bus1nes.s by prcscntJDg 1deas and stratcgJC:S you need 
before lak.JD& the plung( tDIO sclf..c.mpklymcot Learn tbc tools 
o{ uncovcnng and uJcnt•fytng your own lc-.·cls of commllmtnl 
that arc rcquned \0 pursue yow JOurney 11110 cnUCPfCDCUrsh.tp 
Dogne) SmuJt t111d Krufl Orodpour 
PROGRAM 
""Ho" to It CEO of Yo.r Qq Uft: Gvuutccd 
Pafonunct Enha.occ.mcot for Ludm and 'lllasc Wbo \lhnt 
10 Ltad'" Altantcrxll\'t program lhat helps you maw::h wbo 
you arc nd what yoo value 10 your goals-for us~. faskr 
r«uhs. Lara 10 pbn bas«~ on pnonucs IM!t>d of projects 
tDd gel Oft OK ng.ht l11Ck l....aru tbt three rtUOas why II ·s 
lllrd toslly locii!Cd oo goals Rtb<a:a £1trt11 
"How to FM 1 Wdl Roood<d Yoo loto a Squrt Worid" 
lhsco''CI what 11 t.akcs to make you the best you. personally 
and profcs.stODally ln\'tsllptt the dtffcrncc bctvrccn bow 
you rw:tiO hfc wbcp you uc a "human bctng" or a "human 
dotng. .. Mu.tmtZc your tnvcstmcDttn your hrc JOU!nC') to find 
who )'OU arc and wl\at 's tmporunt to )OU., pcooRJIIy and pro-
(c:woully Luvc th1s pognm wtth dcfinltt\'C "Shu and 
lllllllcc Booslcrs • Corol Sco[~<td 
"U:GACY OF HOPE: Cariq Aboot Kids Wlailt Copioc 
Widl CarmT' All cn1tJU1n1Rg and cnhgbkmng tbeatncal 
llltSSagt fDl worllng mOlhcn; Come p1n lftSigbl IRIO the 
dangcm.s dlSlnc:Uom aod pttr JXCMurc:s 111 both your chll· 
drc11's and m yow owu ln·es Us1en 10 pomtc11 Ofl communi· 
atlog wtth tctns El:pcncnct proroUDd cncoun.gcmcnt.. 
rcaewtd pm10n. and hope: for you and yow cb.tldrcn Sw-w 
Vand<rlrp 
"1\avlq Fa Is 1 NECESSITI', NOC 1 l..onry" Do you 
really wan110 hlvt more run 1n your hfe~ How aboul a day 
for you.rsc lf wbcn you C" • A whatever you cb()os(1 Sounds 
good' Then let 's z::.;. .. c It b.appcnt Lum \0 P,i) cffcCll\dy 
and solve yow fl"oblcms al the: .umc time SctcllllfJC rdalrcb 
vahd.ald yow oecd to bnc fun Have mort fun by appi)1Dg 
!he Camcroa &. Capaccluonc tcctuuque Get the fun you want 
NOW• Glorlll Built-cat 
~wa.ee ud Mo.y" Lum the tSSUCS, myths and rullltes 
of fin.anctal sccunty Durovcr tnvc:stment opponumtlc:s m 
mutual funds, COs, etc and Set 1f lhc:sc mvestmcnts arc nght 
for YOU! Tlus workshop w1ll cover tnvestmcnt buK::S nd 
bodge11ng, moocy ac.cumulatlon, and much morc-11 wtll 
1nform you about tsSUCS that affect your finano.al fulurc )ran 
t ... barrJo 
"at Bold Not Old"Th hvc as an ageless woman anstead of 
setbng 10 look younger rtqUireJ that we sec oursch'ts as 
~Not Old. Have you <''<r Slid, " I don't fetl (fill 10 yoor 
.agc)1 Do you plan LO rcurc 10 do somcthmg. rather than to do 
aothlng' \\bmcn IOcby an: hvmg k>ngcr, uprwmg more, 
and kn~ngpp ol the myths of agmg. As our hf< span 1n<r<as· 
c:s. tbc:rc u a whole new mMiltfc cxpenrncc opcntng before us 
Tbu woRs:hop W'tll tn(orm and ulSpuc you, as "elias makt 
Y"" bugh. Lindo McNamar 
"n.dla& Yov Ow. Voiettt \bacc IS where your power IS 
expressed llu the place that rcfltcts your dealing w1th fw 
Many of us oeed the courage 10 '"find our O'NII votec," our 
power-more than oocc. Lta.rn about fcchng oomron and 
toofwk:DCt from tnsldc Tlus workshop Will d&uss commu-
aiauoa issues a.nd uplofc Kif-awareness ut VJ!uabk cxn· 
cilcs. L:r- U.Oiot 
'"Tht Partntrship Customtr Satisfaction 
Proccssn.., Come JOtn us m thts sesston to learn how 
to keep your compettllon out of your customers whtle 
takmg lhetrs away ... bulld customer partnershipS for 
hfc ... crcate bellcr producuvuy and proftts v1a h1gher 
customer sausfacuon and take customer sausfactJon 
to tt5 htghestlevcl." Mtke Corson 
"Is Your Nte-Workiac?" Otd you knm~t there lS really no 
one you aDnot ma:t? All you 1\a\c to know ts who that f('f· 
son 15 Tlu.~ prcscnt.ahon w•ll pi'OVIdc )·ou w11h kc.:y .suatt;g~cs 
to usc the "Wbo Do You Knnw That Knows"' 1cchmquc so 
that you can thrOYo out your "net"' tn achtcvt )·our g~»l or 
meeting JLL~t the nght people. rmdmg the nghl mentm or" ,.,, 
R~Morru 
.. Gc«iGC WUt Yuu Want Tllrouglt tbt Art of lan~ac-t" 
In k>day "s: oompcliii\"C, rast·mOvtng en\<lronmcnt. pcort'c 
s:k•ll.s have nc.,.cr bcxn mote tmporunt The ablht) 10 undl.:t· 
stand and motwall' pcopk an make or break your career and 
rclalloMhlps DISOO\·cr )OW commurucatJoo styk. lcam what 
tnnucfiCcs people to actlhc way they do. and tc:sl your luten-
lng slolls 1n thiS tnformali\'C Kmu1ar /XbrD Putralc 
"Lt,·tr~giq Your Skills for Zlst Ctatury SUCCESS" 
Every prooa lw the pok:nh.al 10 br .sLtCCCS.SfuJr In lod.a) ·.s 
fiSt·pactd glot»l ct~vuoament. success comes 10 those who 
arc cffecttvt. and have a.succc.u strategy Learn how 10 keep 
your pnonttcs tn perspctliVC'--trlleuiiiC your vu1oo and 
goi)S-IpprllSC tbc lptJIUdc Of )'OUr attitude-and IR\tsl In 
your .success JOMtna Clwmbus 
"Mill'ioolmic Prol.-.... Rdolioo.llllpo" In lhos!CS!!Orl. 
k:am lhe w:chruq~a that .,..,11 cnabk you 10 dmufy your sooaJ 
Slylc llld the Slyie< of thoo< around you 10 nwamiZC your pro-
1<-"IDnli rdlbOII>Iul"- UICIW< """'<''tmg "A"f1111UUCS and 
<xpond your canx:r opoons. Gel W I you Wlnl from othei> by 
~wxhng what dnvcs !.hem Find OUI bow klii!C JXOJ'fldy, 
rompclenC< and rommonalll) 10 your benefit Ch<r)l B. HJ~ar 
"W!I.u Work lso' l Wurld111: Splritaallty Ia ltlc 
Workplact 101., W1lh I clear VtitOII, people '41\h pa.uton and 
tnl('gnty arc active and cfTcctlvt tn tk WOfkplact Ga1n the: 
tools 10 lhnvc at work 10 make yow wOJkplact a pbcc pcopk: 
WANT 10 be' Fuld yow passlOn and purpose 10 your wor._, 
set tntentJOns and hold a \'ISIOfl Ltam ho.,.. by bC1ng real1n 
lhc \lt'Otk:pl.acc, you a.n make 1 differcnc:t. AM) Fros1 tu~d 
ANI Ronan 
7:00a.m. Registration 10:55 - 11:55 a.m. 
Booth Display - Networking Noon - 2:30 p.m. 
Opening Keynote Session 
Session 2 
Lunch - Keynote Speakers 
8:30 - 9:50 a.m. 
2:45 - 3:40 p.m. Session 3 
10:00- 10:50 a.m. Session 1 3:50 - 4:30 p.m. Network Reception/Booth Display 
REGISTRATION ·WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2001 
PRE-REGISTRATION 
REQUIRED: 
Name _________ _____________ Title-----------
Company/Organization - ------------------------------The full-dly pre-reg\Strauon cost IS 
SK9 per person On dly or event S99. 
(Groups or H or more may purchase 
11ckets at SK5 per person.) You may 
pay by check, VISA or Maste.C.rd. 
MAIL PAYMENT AND REGIS. 
TRATION FORM TO: 
Inland Emp<"' Bus111ess Journal 
!1560 Vineyard Avenue, Sulle 306 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730.4352 
• (909) 484-976.5 · Fax (909) 391· 
3160, or order by e-matl: 
tebJ@busJoumal.corn 
Address------------------ -------------
City--------------------- State/Zip---------
Telephone ( 
------- Fax ( 
- ---- Conference Reg\Strallon SH9 per person 
__ .. __ ,...,..._. ______ _ 
------ Group or K S85 per person 
COMPANY TABLE OF TEN $800 
I am enclosing my check/money otdet fot the amount of S 
Please charge my (circle one) MasterCard VISA 
# Exp. Dale--- - Signature---------------
CaK'tUitiou: Ia ~ aahkdy cvcatlhll )'011 uc aaabk lO attctd. we are wtlhaJ k) acc:cpt a svMtllille 11 your place All c:uccll.ahOI reqttcSU l'hSI be ll wnttqud 
rc«tvtd by May I, 2001 for 1 f•ll rdud (k::sa $25 c:ucdlahoo fee). No rtfnds cube; paled &1\cr Mly I. 2001 
I~ESER\'ATIONS \IANDATORY 1909) -'8-'-9765 ext. 25 
FEATURE SPEAKERS 
Cheryl Hilton 
For the past 15 years, Chtryl has present· 
ed tnformauonal workshops tq maJOr cor· 
in local publtcauons and on 
radio. As a sales managu for the Inland 
Empire office of Ne~< York Ltft, Chtryl 
teaches the repm~ntaltt•es tn her office 
to c"ate and ma.nmtu professional rela· 
Jean U>mbardo 
Jean Lombardo ts the dismct manDger and finanetal advt· 
sor with Waddell & Rud at the Rancho 
Cucamonga offict. Her spwalty ts worlang 
with women and helping thtm 10 under· 
stand how to take con1rol of thetr 
finances: mvestmg for educatton. 
ment, dream home, drtam ••acanon. nc. 
Sht has ltt•ed m Rancho Cucamonga for 22 
years and is active in many communtl)' aC/Ir· 
uies. 
Linda McNamar 
ation. 
Cahfornta 
wr/ltr, workshop facthtator, and mtntster, 
publishes a monthly news/flier, "Agmg 
With a New A/Illude," and IS a con· 
mbuttng wrtler to FtlnessHeaven.com 
Her untque retreats, "A Woman s 7ime 
Out, " attended by ~< omen of all ages, 
are destgntd 10 dtssoke pressures and 
challengts of datly ltfe tn play and rtlax· 
Robbie Motter 
Robbie Motltr is a true enlrepreneur ~<7th Ol'er 25 years 
apertist in marketing, publtc relaltons and man· 
agemenl She ts the owner of Contacts 
Unltmued, a marketing/PR consulung com· 
pany. She also writes two monthly columns 
and speaks on a variety of toptcs for cor· 
porations and organizations across the 
country. Robbie is also the founder/dtrec· 
tor of 1he Professional Women s Roundtable 
(PWR), a NAFE affiliate network whtch has '-
OI'tr /50 members. She also sen·es as NAFEs 
Wtst Coast regional coordmator cn·erseemg 36 networks 
around western U.S. 
Debra Pestrak 
_,_ • • ..._ Debra Pestrak IS author of the ne~< book, 
"Piaymg With tht Btg Boys1 Succw 
Secrets of the Most Po ... erful Women tn 
Business " She IS CEO of Succm 
Unleastd, Inc.®, a firm dedtcattd 10 
delivenng htgh·tmpact, empowmng 
·seminars and tools for success as a 
Carol Scofield 
Carol Sco[itld bnngs a 25-ytar back· 
ground 111 managtment, a talk show host 
career and zest for ltft to her presenta· 
rtons. Carol apprwates the nuds of 
women and is commitltd to supporung 
them 111 bemg thetr btstl 
Dagney Smith and 
Kristi Orodpour 
As dynamte tnrrepreneurs and succtssful business owner~ 
Dagney Smtih and Kristi Orodpour have transcended the 
corporate world for the flexibiltty 
and freedom of self-employ· 
mtnl. They are co-own· 
us of RFP 
Managemenl Group, a 
consulling firm spe· 
ciahzing in manage-
mtlll coachrng, ltadtr· 
shtp tracning and motil.·a-
rtonal spealang. 
Greta D. Sonnier. £sq. 
Greta Sonmer ts an auorney specialuing in family and civil 
law matrers. She IS the owner and founder of u 
Srtp·by·Step Legal Sen•tcts, a company 
created for 1ht purpose of tncreastng 
access to the JUdicial systtm··for persons 
of modest means. She graduated from the - • 
Untt•erstty of La Vernt, Collegt of Law in 
/996. She received the Pro Bono Services \ 
aM·ard 111 1995, and was awarded "The Most "'-. 
Outstandtng Student Award" in her graduating 
class in adduion to recttving Moot Court honors. 
Joanne _Trealoff 
Joanne Trealoff IS an expert F tng Shut 
practllloner, consulting 10 clienls in need 
of rtsidenttal, new developments, com· 
mercia/ and all businesses. She has 
consulted to tht medical induslr): real 
tstatt rndustry, corporatt atcutivt~ 
restaurants, salons and many other 
businesses. She recemly appeared on 8 
cable channel airings throughout Southern 
Califorma as well as N"" Yor.l:. In July 2000, KNBC fea · 
turtd a news story on her and tht medical offices of Dr 
Steven Barag. 
Susie Vanderlip, csP 
Vanderlip IS a nattortDIIy renowntd theatrical 
keynote speaker on youth a~d family pre· 
vent ion tssues. She has toured to 45 states 
and Ol'tr 350,000 people. Her unique 
programs mcorporatt 25 years profes· 
stonal dance and drama, and 22 years as 
colltgt associate professor, executive 
dtrtctor of regtonal dance company, and 
tnlrcprtneur tn marketing and technology. 
Lynne Veiling 
Lynne Veiling i.J a Certified Facililalor for 
Speaking Circle~ International 
(www.speakingcircles.com) She is also 
a /5-year Disringullhtd Toastmaster, a 
storyteller; actress, tf!QdJer and tramer 
An ordained minister of rhe Healmg 
Center Ciu4rch, Lynne chose com-
training a.J her minutry. 
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Nearby Resorts & Vacation Spots '""/lllllt'tl""''''g,· '5 
Han~• tilt• \ 11111b• 1 o/ H"""" 
Resort II or Rooms Ratt Range Owner Amenities General Manager 
Address t1 or Suites YurBuilt Hudquarters Pbone 
City/StJott/Zip t1 or Employres Last Renovated Fax 
E-Mail Address 
'lOW1I & Coaatry Resort Hotel 1,000 Sll0-150 AtlAs Hoccls 27 Holes Golf, Ttllllis 8c. Fashion Valley Mall adj~nt, DubSobtk 
L SOO Hotel Circle No. 50 1953 San Diego, CA s.lon & Day Spa. 4 Pools, Spa & SD Trolley Siarion (619) 291-7131 
San Diego, CA 92108 750 2000 on Property, 5 Restaurants 011 Property (619) 291-3584 
atiAsl:eli@pri meoet.com 
Marriott's Desert Springs Resort & Spa 884 s 175-470 Marroott International ; Inc. 36 Holes Golf (Special Package), 11m Sullivan 
2. 74855 Country Club Or. 51 1987 Washmgton, DC 20 Tenms Courts. 5 Pools, Spa, (760) 341-2211 
Palm Desen, CA 92260 1,500 1991 11 Food/Beverage Outlets, Shopping Colonnade (760) 341-1872 
La QointJo RtSOl'1 & Oub 795 $175-550 KSL Recreation Corp Shopping. 5 Restall1illlts, Spa, J6 Pools, Joll~my So ' 
3. 49-499 EJsenhower Dr 55 1926 La Quinta, CA 5 Golf CoutseS, Golf & Tennis Schools General Manager 
La Quinta, CA 92253 1,600 1994 (760) 564-4111 
(760) S64-7656 
Arizona Biltmore Resort & pa 734 s 170-1 ,710 KSL Recreation Corp 36 Holes Golf (Spec1al Packages), David Feder 
4. 2400 E. MISSOUri 8:! 1929 La Ou1nta, CA 7 Tenms Courts, 8 Pools, Spa, (800) 950-0086 
Phoem•, AZ 5016 1,000+ 199o 5 Restaurants, Water Shde (602) 381-7646 
The Phoenician 581 $185-1,725 Starwood Hotels & Resorts 27 Hoi~ Golf {2 Special Packages), John Beier 
s. 6000 E. Camelback Rd. 73 1988 New Yorlc 12 Tenms Courts {Spec1al Package), 9 Pools, ( 480) 941-8200 
Scot~ e. AZ 85251 1,700 Spa (3 Paclcages). Children's Program (480) 947-4311 
tb.ephoenician.com 
Hyatt R~g~ncy Scottsdal~ 493 $165-385 Ga>ne) Dnve Associates 27 Holes Golf, 8 Tenms Courts, Beach, Bill Eider-Orley (V.P.) 
6. 7500 E. Doubletree Ranch Rd :!5 1986 Ch1cago, IL Pool , Spa. Hop1 Leammg Center, Sonwai Spa, ( 480) 991-3388 
Scottsdale, AZ 85258 700 Ongomg Coffee Bar, Waterfall Ju1ce Bar (480) 483-5573 
Riviera Resort & Raqu~ Club 475 $99-1,500 So. Cal. Carpenters 9 TenniS Courts, Jim Maaloo 
7. 1600 N. lndtan Canyon Rd. 35 1959 Pensaon Trust 2 Pools, 2 Spas, Putting Course, Volleyball, (760) 127-8311 
Palm Spnfi&S, CA 92262 350 1999 Los Angeles, CA Restaurant, Room Service (760) 327-4323 
riviera@p6riv.com 
San Diego Paradise Point R~sort & pa 462 s 195-4:!5 oble House Resorts IS-Hole Putting Course, 6 Tenms Courts, GeoiTVoung 
8. 1404 W Vacation Rd. 103 1962 Kirkland, WA Beach, 6 Pools, Spa, Fitness Center, {858) 274-4630 
San D1ego, CA 92109 560 2000 Volleyball, Manna, B1cycle Rentals (858) 581-5929 
M.wriolt's Raacbo Lis l'alriDa$ Rcsor1 & Spa 450 $89-310 Marriott Hotels/Resorts/Suites 27 Holes Golf (Special Package), 25 Tennis Cou.ns Fnok Garabao 
'· 
41000 Bob Hope Dr. 22 1979 Washington, 0 C. (Special Package), 2 Pools, Full-Service (760) 568-2727 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 550 1998 European Spa (760) 568-5845 
ripbus@eattblink.net 
Wyodbam Palm Springs Hotel 410 $89-408 American Propeny Mgmnt. Spa, Pool, Restaurant, Ooo!Te Gallegos 
10. 888 Tahqullz Canyon Way 154 1987 La Hoya, CA Pool Bar, Kiddie Pool w/Water Features, {760) 322-6000 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 250 1996 Puumg Green {760) 322-5351 
Doubldl'ft Paradise Valky Resol'1 375 $69-225 Golf Packages A"a1lable, 2 Outdo<» Tennis Courts, Ooo Bomer 
11. 5401 N Scottsdale Rd. 12 1984 2 Pools, Health Oub & Spa, ~4806 947-5400 
Scottsdale, AZ 85250 400 1998 Near Fine Shops 480 946-1524 
doubletreebotels.COIII 
Hyatt Grand Champions Resort 338 $145-1,020 Grand ChampiOns, LLC 36 Holes Golf, 12 Tenms Courts, H~odrick Santos 
12. 44-600 lnd1an Wells Ln 338 1986 Indian Wells, CA 20 Pnvate Villas (760) 341-1000 
lnd1an Wells, CA 92210 400+ 1998 (760) 568-2236 
Radisson Resort & Spa> Scolt5daJe 318 Seasonal 21 Tennis Coulb, 3 Pools, Spa, Tom Corley 
13. 7171 N. Scottsdale Rd. 35 19n Andre's Restaurant, Tap& Mtcro Pub (480) 991-3800 
Scottsdale, AZ 85253 300 2000 (480) 948-1381 
Dora! Palm Springs Resort 285 $89-270 Menstan Hotels & Resolb 27 Holes Golf {Spec1al Package), Thomas Ruhs 
14. 67-967 Vista Chtno 15 1985 Washtngton, DC 10 Tennis Courts (Special Paclcage) {760) 322-7000 
Cathedral Oty, CA 92234 200 1998 18,000 Sq. Ft. Meetmg Space (760) 322-6853 
doralpalmsprings.com 
Ramada Resort Iaa & Coat. Ctr. 255 $49-129 KJ West lLC Pool, 2 Spas, Massage Facilities, Exercise Room, Btlea Kim 
15. 1800 E. Palm Canyon Dr. 14 1970 Oregon Sauoa.s, 2 Restaurants, Gift Shop, Mini Refrigerat013, (760) 323-1711 
Palm Sprinp, CA 92264 80 1995 Coffee Makers, Hair Dryers, irons/Boards (760) 322-1075 
ps:ramada@aol.com 
The Ritz-Carlton Raocbo Mirage 240 Seasonal 18 Local Courses Available (Special Package), Stephen Bello 
16. 68-900 Frank Sinatra Dr. 21 1988 10 Tennis Courts, Pool, Spa, Fine Dining, (760) 321-8282 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 500 1998 Fitness Center, Lounge Entenainment (760) 321-6928 
S,. Resort Cuiao 230 $59-189 Agu. Clliente Development Aut h. Spa Packages, Casino, 24-Hour Room Service, Jilll Metzaer 
17. 100 N. [ncfian Caayoo Dr. 20 1963 Califomia N'.ptly 1\laldown, Coerce, g60) 32S-1461 
Palm Spillp, CA 92262 1,000 1993 Refriprator 60) 325-3344 
Miraaloalt Resort 222 $129-299 Morens Hotels & Resort 36 Holes Golf (Special Package), Jeaa-Piern Alotlt 
18. 45000 Indian Wells 5 1998 Milwaukee, Wl 2 Poosl, Spa (760) 341-2200 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 325 (760) 568-0541 
177 $79-2.59 N/A 2 'Jeanis CoQrts, Private Bellell 011 Lake, WatJIIC A.. Allstba 
.,. 4 1983 Pool, 2 Spu, Coffee Makers, (909)330-1.5 Jt 
98 1996 Oa-Commaod Movira, MiDi Bus (909)330-1378 
~
.... Star-. M..qllll .... 161 Seasonal Palm Springs Marquis, Inc. Heated Pool, Fitness Facilities, In-Room Movies Grat~a Knacuk 
28. 150 S. Indian Canyon Dr. 6 1985 Palm Spring.s, CA (760) 322-2121 
Palm Sprinp. CA 92262 265 1999 (760) 322-2380 
info@psmarquis.com 
'111ellelllllena-t t60Calit. $175-52.5 Carefree RCIIOr1a 36 Holes Oolf (Special Pad:aae). 8llwds Coulta Rick Riess (Y.P.) 
ZL 34631 N. 'Ibm DarlialfOD Dr. .OVilla (OIIiiM oaly) Palrioc Nnericu Holpitality (Special Package), Pool, Spa, S Resl.turaats, ( 480) 488-9009 
c.retieo. AZ 85377 678 1985 Pboenix, AZJDall&s, 1'X Delert Tburs, Musovm (480) 488-4118 
Jadlaa Wells Resort Hotel 155 $119-389 LR.K. West 27 Holes Golf (Special Package), 2 Tennis Courts Brad Weimer 
ll. 7~1 Hwy. Ill 29 1987 Indian Wells, CA (Complementary), Pool, Spa, Fitness Center, (760) 345-6466 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 100 2000 Cont. Breakfast, Country Oub Privileges (760) 772-5083 
N/4 •N•~ IIIIND• -N•.a.aiool 1tt1 • _.....,__TN ............ fllw.,._lbi ___ Jrr-·--T<>IM-of-~ -~...,...,,.--lllltlflft#oloN. ...,._,_.,. ....... 
•-•--ocy-~ll(lk .... __,_,..tlf'l*d._•_....-,__Uffd~ar--.., c-lakrlwadiiJ• 7!te btt-d£..,.W,..,_J-, 4SIIO """""""ooc...W..W. ,__ 
c •• 01. 917J0-43Sl. .__fi!!J.,...,-. ~:ZOOIWE,.W_._..-J-.wt. 
Tht: Book of f.j..,f.., a\ailahlt· on f)i..,k. Call 9119-~X~-9765 ot· Do\\nload 'o" ft·om ''"" · TopLi..,t.l· om 
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HOME BUYING 
The Business of Horne Buying 
by Rod C. Jackson 
The population of the Inland 
Empire is exploding, in case you 
haven't noticed all the home con-
struction along 1-15 through San 
Bernardino and Riverside counties. 
By the end of this decade, more 
than 60,000 people are going to 
move into the city of Rancho 
Cucamonga alone. Imagine what 
that kind of growth will mean to 
other communities throughout the 
region. 
Imagine also, how many new 
homes that means are being built 
and sold throughout the Inland 
Empire. In San Bernardino County, 
slightly more than 5,000 new home 
construction permits will be 
approved in 2001; the figure is 
nearly double that in Riverside 
County. 
With all the wheeling and deal-
ing, the buying and selling going on 
- perhaps now is a good time to 
remind consumers of a few precau-
tions which might avoid problems 
with new home purchases down the 
road. 
Know Your Builder 
Stop and think a minute about 
how much you really know about 
the builder. The model home on the 
lot may look fantastic, but how 
much do you really know about the 
company that built it? There are 
some simple ways to check it out. 
The most obvious is to take the 
time to talk to some of the people 
already living in the area. 
Did the same developer, as the 
one you're considering, build their 
home? What was their experience 
in buying the home and in getting 
any structural or mechanical prob-
lems resolved? 
If you 're Internet savvy, you 
can go on-line to discover if the 
builder has experienced problems 
in nearby areas or even in other 
states. You can also go on-line with 
the Better Business Bureau to do a 
background check for much of the 
same information, although usually 
they will only tell you if the compa-
ny has a record of complaints 
agains t it. 
Another good idea is to check 
with the State of California 's 
Contractors Licensing Board. They 
can tell you the details of a contrac-
tor 's background that can give you 
a good read on previous perform-
ance. 
The Home Warranty 
Warranties have becoine pretty 
much a standard in the real estate 
industry. Builders of new homes 
will generally give the purchaser a 
warranty against construction and 
structural defects at the time of sale. 
Additionally, they usually build 
into the purchase of the home 
"touch-up" service, which corrects 
the minor problems that crop up 
with any new home construction. 
For people in the market for a 
pre-existing home, these warranties 
can be a blessing in disguise. 
Traditionally, home warranties will 
guarantee the buyer that should 
something happen with the plumb-
ing, heating, air conditioning or 
major appliances, someone will see 
that it gets fixed. 
It 's sort of like buying an addi-
tional level of home-
owners insurance . In 
a repairman to fix the problem. The 
homeowner pays between $30-50 
for the call, and that's it." 
That's great news for the home-
owner who otherwise might have 
shelled out big bucks for a repair. 
According to the National Home 
Warranty Association, the average 
cost of repairing a broken appliance 
these days is $375-425, while fix-
ing an air conditioner or furnace 
can run into thousands of dollars. 
Additionally, the home warran-
ty plan can be extended beyond the 
initial year for, generally, less than 
$400 a year. And sellers have 
noticed that offering such plans is a 
good incentive when it comes to 
putting a house on the market. 
Again, the National Home 
Warranty Association says that 
homes with a warranty sell up to 50 
percent faster than those without. 
penerally, your realtor will ask 
you if you want a home warranty, 
but you can always shop around. 
There are plenty of home warranty 
plans offered through real estate 
rri'agazines and on the Internet, and 
again, don 't forget to check out the 
company before you sign on the 
dotted line. 
Pay Attention to the Walk-Through 
Whether it 's the last look-
around of a brand new home, or 
you're looking for the third time at 
an existing home, pay attention to 
what you see. 
"People are moving out, people 
are moving in, and they feel this 
tremendous pressure to do things 
quickly," says Bill Makshanoff. 
Makshanoff is the building and 
safety official for the city of 
Rancho Cucamonga. 
"There are all kinds of pres-
sures involved in real estate deals," 
he continues. "Pressure to sign the 
contract, pressure to close escrow, 
pressure to fund the loan. But the 
one thing you should never feel 
pressured about is the walk-
through, the final inspection. That's 
the Ia t defense you have against 
future problems, and I can't imag-
continued on page 34 
point of fact, the 
National Board of 
Realtors describes 
home warranties as a 
"service contract" 
which usually covers 
the cost of repairing or 
replacing major home 
systems and appli-
ances which break 
down within a year of 
the initial purchase. 
San Bernardino County's Premier 
High Tech Networking Event 
Anyone who's 
bought a home only to 
have the dishwasher 
fail , or the swimming 
pool pump explode, or 
the kitchen faucet start 
leaking, can tell you 
the value of a home 
warranty. 
"When a problem 
occurs on a covered 
item," says John 
Yacono of American 
Home Shield, "the 
consumer calls to 
report it. We verify the 
coverage and send out 
''THE GATHERING'' 
Wednesday, April 25, '01 
Ontario Hilton 
You may not know it, but there 
are several hundred high technology 
companies operating today in San 
Bernardino County. Come interact 
w1th your colleagues in a professional 
setting to share experiences and create 
opportunities for business synergy. 
~ 
4:00 Registration 
4:30 Remarks: "Inland Empire's 
High Tech Future" 
John Husing, Ph.D. 
5:00 Wine & Cheese Reception/Netw. 
6:30 Event Closes 
YOU WONT WANT TO MISS THIS!! e 
Registration Form - -
---------------------------------------
Name Comoanv 
Address Email Address 
Phone# Fax# 
Cost IS $10.00 per person, In advance, $15.00 at the door. Checks should be made out to: County of San Bemard·no 
JESD. Please complete thts registration and mall w1th your payment to: County of San Bernardino Jobs & Employ~ ' 
ment ~ervices Dept., 851 5. Mt. Vernon Ave., #22, Colton, CA 92324 -Attn: H1gh Tech Networking: For questions 
regard1ng the event, please contact: Geoffrey Bogart, (909) 387-5346 or gbogart@cao.co.san-bemardino.ca.us 
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Rancho DMV ... 
continued from J!age 1 
when a GTE Corporation phone 
crew accident cut into a fire sprin-
kler pipe, while installing public 
telephones in the office's lobby. 
The problem, according to the 
DMV, is that the water damage has 
resulted in extensive problems with 
mold and even structural damage-
which has made working in the 
office unhealthy, and unsafe, for 
DMV employees and some patrons. 
" We regret the temporary clo-
sure," continues Gourley. 
"However the severe water damage, 
recurring mold problems, and the 
necessity for major structural over-
haul have, unfortunately, left us no 
alternative." 
Gourley says the structural 
problems are so severe, it was 
impossible for the DMV to continue 
operations inside the field office 
while the repairs were being made. 
So, DMV reassigned the people 
working in the Rancho office to 
nearby offices and they're sending 
those who frequent the office else-
where. The Rancho field office, on 
an average day, was handling close 
to 500 people who live in the sur-
rounding communities. 
Shifting that business to the sur-
rounding field offices in Pomona, 
Fontana and Redlands has over-
whelmed the already over-burdened 
staff there. A recent trip to the 
Fontana field office for a driver's 
license renewal resulted in nearly an 
hour of standing in line for a proce-
dure that took less than five minutes. 
Gourley says the DMV is trying 
to solve the problem by finding, 
hopefully, a temporary location for 
the Rancho Cucamonga office. "I 
have directed DMV staff to reopen 
in temporary quarters as quickly as 
possible in order to minimize any 
inconvenience to the public," he 
said. 
To that · end, the department is 
trying to find a building which can 
handle the large numbers of people 
who come in every day; can accom-
modate the even larger number of 
cars and trucks the DMV draws into 
a neighborhood, and one that meets 
the zoning requirements of the city. 
A large task that so far does not have 
a target date of acquisition, Jet alone 
reopening to the public. 
Meanwhile, the DMV is urging 
those who need to use their facilities 
to plan ahead. " People should try to 
use our reservations whenever pos-
sible," says DMV spokesman, Ron 
Owen. " By calling our toll-free 
assistance line they can cut their 
waiting time dramatically for things 
like license renewals, setting up . 
appointments for driving tests and 
such." 
That hotline number, which 
connects you with the state comput-
er system in Sacramento is (800) 
777-0133 and is staffed during nor-
mal business hours, Monday 
through Friday. 
The nearest alternate DMV field 
offices open for business in the sur-
rounding Rancho Cucamonga area 
are: 1600 S. Garey Avenue, 
Pomona; 16499 Merrill Avenue, 
Fontana; and 1659 W. Lugonia 
Avenue, Redlands. Each of those 
offices can make appointments over 
the telephone and each also has its 
own phone number. Those numbers 
can be found in the phone book, or 
by surfing into the DMV's Internet 
Website at www.dmv.ca.gov. 
While the DMV is urging peo-
ple to take advantage of the reserva-
tion system, and the department's 
renewal by mail programs for 
licenses and vehicle registration, 
there are still those who are going to 
need to visit the offices in person. 
The only advice offered to those is 
- bring along a good book-and be 
patient. 
Lipid deposits ... 
cominued from page 17 
ing them more likely to rupture 
and cause a heart attack. The 
researchers found that fatty 
plaques were up to 25 percent less 
stable than calcified plaques. 
C ho les terol-lowering stalin 
drugs can reduce the amount of 
lipids deposited on arterial walls 
and, thus, the risk of plaque rup-
ture. In large trials, statins have 
been as ociated with 30-35 per-
cent reductions in heart attacks 
a nd trokes. While the underlying 
preventive mechanism is unclea r, 
researchers believe that the drugs 
reduce the fat content of plaques, 
making them more s table. 
" We need to understand how 
other factors like inflammation or 
infection weaken the plaque, 
since many patients will have 
APRIL2001 
heart attacks even though they are 
taking lipid-lowering medica-
tions," said Lee. 
Like the initial s igns of ather-
osclerosis - fatty build-up in the 
artery walls - some plaque calci-
fication begins at an early age, 
often in the teens. While the 
sequence of events leading to 
such calcification is not well 
understood, it has, until recently, 
been perceived as a passive 
process wherein calcium is 
absorbed from the blood into the 
plaque area. Recent studies have 
shown, however, that it is a regu-
lated, o rganized process similar to 
bone formatio n, and ani mal stud-
ies suggest there might be a 
genetic component to the process. 
- Co-authors include Hayden 
Huang, M.D.; R enu Virmani, 
M .D.; Hesham Younis, M .D.; 
Allen P Burke, M.D.; and Roger 
D. Kamm, M.D. 
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Meeting Facilities ( (ll/l/1111l'tf 01/f lllg<· '' 
Rtmli.nllly ]iltttl .'itttWrt' F('('f 11/ .liL'L'tin~: Fttdlitin 
Lll"lru \1u ti• c: Yu r BoUt Ow1n lofRoonu 
Sq. ft. Last RnoYatrd Htadquartrn I ofSoitu 
Capacity I of Bn qo<l Rms. 
105,500 19311 LA. Coon~ Fau Assocllluon N/A 
IO.OOU 1992 a11plex 247 
II 
71J .OIKJ tY\17 Otuno Rcdc\oduf1Cietl NIA 
s .... ooo AJC:KJ N•A 
l 
Room Rat< Rao&< 
• May 8< Su sou l 
$129 
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Am<oHiu G<o<nl Mau&<r 
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,.. ... If .. 
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Lee lacocca's EV Global Motors 
and Western Golf Car Unveil the 
Lido 
The Lido, produced jointly by 
lacocca's EV Global Molars and the 
Coachella Valley-based Western Golf 
Car, is a zero-emissions vehicle in 
compliance with federal motor vehicle 
safety standards for use in residenlial 
areas wilh low-density traffic and low 
speed zones. The National Highway 
Safety Administration calls it a 
" neighborhood elec1ric vehicle," bu1 
lacocca terms il a revolulionary and 
environmentally fnendly way to get 
around town. 
Compactly designed, the stylish 
Lido lravels at speeds of up to 25 
miles per hour, covers roughly 40 
miles per trip, and re-charges in four 
to six hours. The fou r-seater boasts 
many safety and storage feat ures and 
will be avai lable this spring locally, 
through Electric Car Distribulors, with 
a manufacturer's suggested relail base 
of about $10,000. For more informa-
tion call 1(800) 871-4545 or visit: 
www.ebike.com. 
AppleOne Welcomes the EDA 
AppleOne Employment Services, 
the largest privately-owned staffing 
service in the nation, has formed an 
alliance with the Riverside County 
Economic Development Agency. 
An information kiosk has been 
installed in its Corona office, 1501 
Rimpau Ave., Ste. 105 in lhe Ralph's 
Shopping Center. 
AppleOne believes thai this kiosk 
will be of great benefit to Corona and 
nearby cities, and especially in the 
fast-growing southern area of Corona. 
"As a VISionary enterprise, 
AppleOne is always looking for new 
ways lo expand its services to as nf.lny 
people in the community as we possi-
bly can," stated Gregg Hassler, divi-
sion vice president of the In land 
Empire. 
The kiosk will be available 10 the 
community during AppleOne's busi-
ness hours, from 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 9 
a.m. to 3' p.m., the first Saturday of 
every month. For directions, vis it any 
EDA information kiosk, or call (909) 
279-J 100. 
Citizens Business Bank manages 
investments for the 
National Childhood Cancer Foundation 
that allow this group to 
continue their fight 
against leukemia and 
other childhood cancers. 
Dr. G. Denmon Hammond, M.D. 
Founder, President and CEO, 
Notional Childhood Cancer Foundation 
Hunter Nelson, 11, cancer survivor 
Arcadia, California 
•• CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
The BonJc .Bu.Nn.u &uaJu On 
1-877-4-CBBANK 
www.cbbank.com 
L .. 11 el unti s 
lf, mllt'r FVIC 
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WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPOI 2001 
PRE S E NTE D BY 
TOYOTA DEALERS & biNLAND EMPIRE I 
oF souTHERN cALIFORNIA us1ness 1ourna 
ONTARIO 
CONVENTION CENTER 
FRIDAY, MAYllTH 
Keynote Speakers: 
Erin Brockovich 
Oscar-nominating story of Erin 's investigation and 
legal triumph dramatized in "Erin Brockovich." 
Vicki Lawrence 
One of the regulars on "Carol Burnett Show" then went on 
to star in her series "Mama's Family." She received a gold 
record for her hit, "The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia." 
Marcia Wallace 
A breast cancer surviv~r, Marcia is well-known for her role as Carol, 
the red-headed receptionist on "The Bob Newhart Show." ... 
Frequent guest on the "Simpsons." 
SPONSORS: 
TOYOTA DEALERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Lorna Linda University Medical Center, AppleOne Employment Services, Bank of America, 
Citizens Business Bank, City of Hope, Community Bank, Inter Valley Health Plan, PFF'Bank & 
Trust, Vineyard National Bank, Walters Auto Sales 
Registration fee includes: 
lunch, three learning workshops, 
keynote speakers and networking. 
LOCATION: Ontario 
Convention Center, 
2000 Convention Center Way, 
Ontario, California 
MAIL OR FAX PAYMENT 
AND REGISfRATION 
FqRMTO: 
Inland Empire Business Journal, 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 730 
(909) 484-9765 • Fax (909) 391-
3160 • E-mail: iebj@busjour-
nal.com 
WHEN: Friday, May 11,120011 7:30a.m. to 4;30 p.m. 
Name _____________________ Titlc _____ ____ _ 
Company/Organization _______________ Telephone _______ _ 
Address Fax t 
City State/Zip _____ ___ _ 
_____ Conference Registration is $89 per person. 
I 
-----.-- Groups of 8 or more $85 per person. 
COMPANY TABLE OF TEN $800 
I am enclosing my check/money order for the amount of$ ____ _ 
Please charge my (circle one) MasterCard VISA 
Signature----- -----------=---------
C~~ncrUaJKJ#U I tt fM Ulfi.Uiy n'rftl thai Y'U'4 wt UAtlbk to tllk nd. ~ are .,..,llurt tu ou~pt 11 •ub~lllulc- ut )OUF rlou: A./lcQnu~llotwn• n·CflkJICd mwJt '-: Vf '14fiiUIX Wid rt:u:rvt!d b) Muy I , }()()/for full rr:funU (IL·l \ J15 umu:ll•lluii/«J No rrfwrd ( Qn be grW~I«:U 
uft'-'  Mav I, ltMJI 
Trdc.th ,u/d un u frnt·com~. frnt u:n·rd huu\ Eurl) rt'J,:I\Irutron rn c.·H ~\ /lf. .t ~t:utrnx llx utum 
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Ontario 
( 
' 
Ontario Convention & Visitors Bureau 
2000 Convention Center Way 
Ontano, CA 91764 
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I I 
Co 
• Uplink and downlink capabilities for 
satellite communications 
• State-of-the-art video teleconferencing 
facilities for domestic and internatiQnat 
video equipment 
Meeting rooms equipped w~th llsef! 
friendly light controls, audio controls: 
and the capability to interface with state-
of-the-art audio-visual equipment 
APRJL 2001 
• Volume Services America, an award 
winning caterer, is the exclusive provider 
for the Ontario Convention Center 
• A w~de variety of taste-tempting menus to 
~hoose ftom ... from box lunches to break 
fast buffets. We can serve 20 - 3,500! 
• Themed parties with custom dishes and 
creative event props 
• Ice carvings and floral arrangements edd a 
APRIL2001 
In rna on l • ,., '" 
• Easily accessible from Interstate 10 
(east/west), Interstate 15 (north/south), 
and the 60 freewav (east/west) 
• 27 Passenger Gates 
ations 
• More than 2,000 top-quality hotel rooms 
located within walking distance of the 
new Ontario Convention Center 
• An actditional 1.~200 rooms within a 
five•m1le radius 
• .Most hotels heve com~liman~iny eirport 
transportation for their guests ' 
•.' Numetdus tar rental agencies nearby and 
the lv'letrolink, the II)! and Empire'S newest 
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GATEWAY TO SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Ontario ! 
Catch the excitement of Southern California's 
Ontario at the California Speedway with the 
best in CART, NASCAR and NHRA racing ! Take 
time off for fun behavior and make a Southern 
California waterpark splash in the sun! Get out 
of the office and onto Arnold Palmer's Empire 
Lakes Golf Course! 
Discover Ontario Mills, California's largest 
entertainment and outlet mega-mall, offering 
unique shops and restaurants that will delight 
your senses. 
Explore Beaches, deserts, ski resorts, wineries, 
sports arenas and historical sites - all within 
easy reach of Ontario, California. 
Experience the ultimate in hassle-free air travel 
through Ontario International Airport with its 
new, expansive terminal complex! Meet just 
minutes away at the Ontario Convention 
Center - incredibly convenient, it's also one of 
the most technologically advanced facilities in 
the nation! Enjoy the nearby f irst-class hotel 
rooms, fantastic restaurants and casinos. 
Time to change your work habits ... 
and your life! 
Ontario 
Ontario Convention & Visitors Bureau 
200l Convention Center Way • Ontario, CA 91764 
!m.455.5755 • 009.937 .DXJ• fax 009.937.DIO 
MWV.ontariocvb.com 
Sacramento Office 
1215 K Street. 17th Aoor • Sacramento, CA 95814 
phone 916.503.1472 • fax 916.503.3618 
vball@ontariocvb.com 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
10. 
u. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
JS. 
Facility 
Addr<ss 
City/Sta tr/7Jp 
National Orang< Sbow Evtnrs Cnl!tr 
689 S. "F" Street 
San lkrnard!Ro, CA 92408 
Palm Springs Convention Ctntt r 
277 N. Aven1da Caballeros 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
Westlft Ml5slon llllls Rrsort 
Dinah Shllfe/Bob I lope Dr. 
Rancho M1rage. CA 92270 
La Quinta Rtsort & Club 
49-499 E1scnhower Dr. 
La Oumta, CA 92253 
Rlvtt'Sidt County Fairgrounds 
46·350 Arabia St. 
lndlo, CA 92201 
Marriott's Desrrt Springs Rtsort & SPA 
74055 Country Club Dnve 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Palm Sprincs Riviera RRC 
1600 N. lndtan Canyon Drive 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Rlvtrsidt Convention Ctnl<r 
3443 Orange St 
RiverSide, CA 92501 
!Uncbo La~ Palmas Maniott Resort & Spa 
41000 Bob Hope Drive 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Indian WtUs Ttnnls Garden 
78-200 M1les Ave. 
lnd>an Well>, CA 92210 
Imagine Thai 
1318 W. 9th SL 
Upland, CA 91786 
Rtnalssaoct Esmeralda Resort 
44-400 lnd1an Wells Ln 
1nrhan Wells, C A 92210 
Wyndlwn Palm Spring$ 
888 Tahqu111 C.anyon Way 
Palm Sprtngs. C A 92262 
Palm Springs Marquis Resort 
16. 150 S lndl3n Canyon Dnve 
Palm Spnngs, C A 92262 
Doubletru Hotel Ontario 
17. 222 N. Vineyard 
On1ano, CA 91764 
Ontario Ai.,..rt Marriott 
18. 2200 E. !loll Blvd. 
Ontano, CA 91761 
I 
llyatt Grand Cbamplous Resort 
1, . 44~ Indian Wtlls Lane 
IJidtan Wells. CA 92210 I 
Radisson llottl San Btrnardino I, 
20. i.9i N " E" Street 
San Btmardmo, CA 92401 
Ml'ISIOtl lnn 
21. 3649 MISSion Inn Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Sbilo nmtop Suites 
22. 3101 Temple Ave 
Pomona, CA 91768 
Doni Palm Sprillp ~ 
ZJ. 67-967 VISI& Cbi110 
Cathedral Oty, CA 92234 
Mtttlng Rooms: 
Thtal 
Tot Sq. Ft. 
10 
186,!XXJ 
16 
100,000 
22 
75,000 
28 
60,000 
3 
55,940 
33 
51.000 
22 
50,000 
14 
50,000 
28 
4l,!XXJ 
47 
38,323 
4 
35,!XXJ 
31 
33,000 
14 
32,000 
18 
30,000 
' 16 
25,!XXJ 
19 
20,795 
17 
20,!XXJ 
8 
19,!XXJ 
12 
19.~ 
12 
18,000 
IS 
18,000 
Rtmkt•tl Hy Total Sqmm • F('(' f of Jlt•(•tin~ Fadlitic.\ 
Largest Mttting: 
Sq. Ft. 
Capacity 
41,000 
4.450 
66,000 
4,000·9,000 
18,000 
2,500 
17,000 
1.900 
33,080 
3.181 
24,816 
3,050 
19,670 
1,800 
20,800 
2.000 
13,224 
1,800 
3,150 
350 
15,000 
1,400 
15,000 
1,200 
12,571 
1,500 
9,500 
860 
12,800 
1,200 
5,900 
700 
7,900 
1,!XXJ 
12,996 
1.300 
2,600 
300 
5,500 
700 
7,400 
740 
Year Built Owner I or Rooms 
Last Renovated lltadquarttrs I or Sultts 
I or Banqutt Rms. 
1958 NatJocal Orallge ShOw N/A 
1992 San Btmardino, CA NIA 
5 
1988 C11y or Palm Spnngs N/A 
1992 
1987 StatWood Hottls & Resom 512 
1997 While Plains, NY 40 
1926 
2001 
na 
1987 
1996 
1959 
2000 
na 
1997 
1979 
1998 
1999 
N'A 
1992 
Ongoing 
1989 
N/A 
1987 
1996 
1985 
1999 
1981 
1996 
! 
1986 
1998 
1986 
.1998 
1988 
1996 
1876 
2000 
1991 
N/A 
1985 
1998 
KSL 
Recreatoon Corp. 
La Oumta, CA 
WND 
Marnell Corporation 
Waslungton, DC 
RPS Resort Corp. 
Palm Springs. CA 
City of RtverSide 
Mamou llotels/Re$0nv'SIIites 
Waslungton D.C. 
Pnva1e Owners 
lnd1an Wells 
Cynthia IUcbardson 
Upland, CA 
Mamou Corp. 
Washmgton, D C 
Amcucan Property Mgmnt 
LaHoya,CA 
Palm Spnngs MarquiS, Inc. 
Palm Spnngs. CA 
Promus Hotel Corp. 
Memphi•. TN 
Host Mamou Corporatton 
Bathesda, MD 
Gmld Champions, U.C 
Indian Wells, CA 
Foster Hotels InternatiOnal 
San Btmarrhno. CA 
Duane Rob<ru 
MISSion Inn 
Mark S. Hemstreet 
Portland, OR 
Meristan Hotels & Rcsoru 
~lung1on, D.C. 
22 
719 
55 
27 
N/A 
N/A 
3 
884 
51 
476 
35 
21 
N/A 
450 
22 
25 
3 
.j4 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
4 
560 
44 
31 
410 
158 
14 
161 
6 
20 
340 
15 
15 
299 
6 
19 
338 
338 
14 
232 
13 
8 
238 
. 32 1 12 
300 
130 
12 
285 
15 
12 
Room Rat< lUng< 
• May 8t Stasonal 
N/A 
N/A 
$169-•110 
s 125·550 
SS00-1,700 
s 175-470 
$99-1,500 
N/A 
$89-310 
Otll ror Quote 
N/A 
$145·1,200 
$89-408 
$90·225 
S89up 
t 
$89·350 
$145-1,020 
$130-350 
$149-900 
$99-200 
$95-235 
Amtnldts Gtntral Manac•r 
Conv<ndon Contact 
Pbont/Fax 
&Mall Addr<SS 
8 Facwlie~> to Cboo5e t Brad .Raadall 
Fmm on ewer 200 Rebcca Mucis.hi 
Aacs, Catenng On·Site (909) 883-67881889-7666 
~.com 
ln·llousc AurhoMsual, 
400-Scat Lecture Hall, 
Food-Bcv. Svc., Ex!ublt 
c,F,FP,G,GS.H 
l.l.,N,P,R, T,W.X 
B,RS, SD 
C,CR,F.FP,G,GS,H, 
I,L,N,P,R,RS,S,SA. 
SR,ST.T 
B,R. 3 Outdoor f'a..ltlle$, 
15+ A<n:s Parkinc 
G,P,R,T,S.L 
B, FP, GS, H, I, 
N,RS 
FP.N,C,P,OS,T, 
I,R,f,L,X 
B,FP,OC, Exh1btt Fac1h11es, 
Large Grass Area for Outdoor 
Sporrs/Conccrts, 
20 nun hom Ont Atrp. 
G.P,GS.R,T,P, 
FP,N.C,H,I,W 
T.FP,L,F,N, 
Full· Time Tenrus Staff, 
Pro Shop, 
1,607 -Seat Stach urn 
B,FP,H,CR 
B,C,CR,F.G.GS, 
li,I,L,N.OC,P,R,RS, 
S,SA,SD,SR,ST,W.T 
B,C,CR,f,FP,GS, RS, 
H,I,L,N,OC,P,R.S,SA,W.X 
James Dunn 
Kathy Card 
(760) 325-66111322.6921 
But)' Allamecl 
Michael O'lkam 
(160) 770-2.10l(T1()..2JSS 
rancb@wcstin com 
Jonny So 
Tracy Latkovtc, DOS 
(760) 564-41 11/564-7656 
Bellllda Mcl.aqlllia 
Erli..e Rabin 
(760) 863-82471863$13 
Tim S..Wvan 
Sam Garaa 
(760) 341-2211/341-1872 
JamesMaaloa 
David Subvan 
(160)327 -8311/327-4323 
riviera@psriv.com 
Scott Mtpa 
DdbeM<p 
(909) 787·79501222-4706 
FraoakGarallu 
Steve Pulpal 
(760) 568-2727/568-5845 
rlpbus@earthlink.nel 
Grt~Fisbtr 
Armon Cabana 
(760) 345-25051772-2522 
acabana@twtg.net 
Du ld Moore 
Robert Rtclwdsoa 
(909) 931-1044/946-5657 
imag~t~<tbatevents.COm 
Deu'nls Waper 
B1ll Baker 
(760) TI3-4444/346-9308 
o.o&e GaJkpi 
SIISIII Mul.holland 
~ 322-6000/322-5351 
B,C,CR,F,GS,H,I , Gratltn Krucuk. 
L,N,OC.P.R,RS,SD.W,X Ctndy Veale 
B,CR,F.FP,GS, 
H,l,L,N,P,R, W,X 
P.C,GS,R, W,H,RS .. 
T,CR,I,S,X,F,L.SA. 
N,SD,FP,DC,SR 
B,C,G,P,ST,Gs.R, 
RS,T,I,S,FF.l.,SA, 
W,H,N,FP,QC,SR 
B,CR,FP,GS,H, 
l,L,N,R,FF,W,X 
B,C,CR.F,GS,H, 
I,L,N,P ,R,RS,SO,'W,X 
B,P,ST,C,WE,CB,H. 
RS,CR,1,S,X,F,l,SA, 
N,SD,FP,OC,SR 
CR,F ,FP,G,GS,J 
!f.P,T,R,H.,X 
t 
(760) 322-2121/322-23&0 
info@.'psmarquts com 
Rtnaau Hautnlp 
Mart Furuucbi 
(909) 937-00001937-1999 
Steve Gold1111.11 
(909) 975·50001975-5050 
sales@ont.anomamon.com 
lkllddek Sutef 
lllllleliiUce 
(760) 341-10001568-2236 
James OtskiiS 
Verlene Riddle 
(909) 381.6181/381-5961 
jdcskus@worldneun.net 
Ellen Smilb 
(909)~ 
dleasmilb@mlsliooliaa.com 
Hdaz<rtuor 
Sandra Van Bogget 
(909) 598-7666/598-5654 
bgehner@shllmnns.com 
B:BUJIIII!S! S<mu, C•Conwrf1C, CB'\Compllmentary Corwnenral Breakfa•~ CH•Cumpilmenrary CtxkW>I How, CR=Cmp • .,arc Rut<>, F=FIIn<« Fu<~luy, FP=Fru Purklll[(. G:Go/f COC4rU, GS:G1{r Slwp, 1/:/lanm<apped ROOMS. l=ln·ROOM Mm10, 
L=Loung<,N=N011..Smuk111~ RIKJm\ OC=Oullrdc Cutmn11. P=PtHH, R=Relfuuran~ RS•Room S<mt<, S=Spu, SA•Suunu, SD=S<nwr DuwunLI, SR=Sttum Roum, ST=Surdlll< Tde>u1un, T=Tcnnu, W=ll<rkrnd Pudllg<>, X=Tr~Ut>f<rs from Nearest Airport 
N/A • Not Applu:ublr WND • Wnuld NUl~~""· lUI • •Ol UI'IJilable. 1711! Information iJt tht .mo ... /UJ ...., ubi'!""'J from ""'fudllttl!\ lifted To me ~I uf-VuJM'IedfiC the m/t)(IIHJIUJ#I "'""'"'d I> U<'a<Tal< u< ~/ pr<M w. Wlolk <WI)' •/Jon IS_. 10--
D<'OU'u• 1 and tlttH'I~<~Rhnrts vf ~ k<~ (HflfS.IlOO.I und rypugrapluoul "'"'" s.-lflllt's <~«"' PI•"'• KIUI wrrco tl()ll.t or uddiiiQIIS un •-pu!l1 ktt&locud to: 1711! Inland £mpm' Bu:,111r,\il JtHVII#t 8560 Virotyanl AI'< S.U4' 306, Rartd!o c-...u..411> CA 9J~JS2. 
R=urclted by JtrryS>rUM>.C"P)'rtghtlOOI 1•/o•d £,.p1rt 8u$1nt<sJournaJ. 
The Buuk uf Lists a\ailablc on Disk. C'aii909--IM-I-9765 ua· Dcn\nluad ~ u n fa· o m nnn.Tu pLi.,t.l' o m 
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Home buying ... 
continued from page 25 
ine anyone not taking all the time in 
the world to see that it's done 
right." 
There are a variety of ways the 
walk-through can be handled, but 
they all boil down to this - what do 
you see that's wrong with the home 
and how do you want it fixed? 
For brand new homes, the 
builder often uses the final-walk 
through to explain to the new 
owner how systems in the home 
work; what the buyer's obligation 
is for maintenance, and they ' ll gen-
erally also explain the home war-
ranty process and how it works. 
Keep in mind also that builders 
generally like to get everything 
done before you move in, that way 
they don't have to schedule repairs 
and maintenance around you 
watching a football game on TV or 
the kids' cello practice. 
If you're looking to purchase 
an existing home, your realtor will 
work with you on the walk-through 
that takes place when you're first 
making an offer, and again prior to 
settlement. 
Freddie Mac, the federal 
agency that underwrites many loans 
these days, offers a consumer home 
inspection kit that you can obtain 
by simply going to their Web site 
and clicking the mouse. The kit 
explains how to conduct your own 
consumer home inspection in a 
step-by-step approach. The agency 
makes it clear this "kit" is not 
intended to replace the more formal 
home inspection you should always 
have done before closing escrow, 
but it's enough to let you know if 
the home has major problems. 
Freddie Mac offers these home 
inspection tips: 
-Take along their form or a 
notepad with a pen or pencil to jot 
down notes. 
-Bring a powerful flashlight so 
you can look into basements, attics 
and crawl spaces. 
-Bring along a stepladder so you 
can look under the roof, under insu-
lation, behind light fixtures and the 
top of shelves. 
-A tape recorder can be helpful in 
making detailed notes too lengthy 
to write down. 
-Always has a circuit tester to 
check all ci rcuits and electrical out-
lets. 
(The most critical item they suggest 
is timing. Always schedule yatrr 
home inspection or final walk-
through during daylight hours!) 
Resolving Disputes 
Finally, if you do run into prob-
lems after the sale, try to keep your 
cool. Remember the old adage; you 
get more flies with honey than 
vinegar. The National Association 
of Home Builders says that these 
days the typical house contains 
more than 3,000 different parts -
and some of them are bound to 
have problems. 
The association offers the fol-
lowing suggestions if you do run 
into problems: 
- Identify the exact nature of the 
problem to the builder. Be specific. 
-Put the complaint in writing, 
preferably typed, and include your 
name, address and numbers where 
you can be reached. 
-State exactly what you want 
done about the problem and how 
soon you expect it to be resolved. 
(Be realistic about the time frame, 
after all a leaky faucet is far simpler 
to repair than a leaky roof.) 
-Always go directly to the !:milder 
with a problem. Give him or her 
UNIFIED CONSULTING, INC. 
Security• Stability • Low TCO 
Add the Power of Linux 
to Your Business 
Contact Us Toll Free at 
1-877-33-LINUX 
first crack at fixing the problem 
before you tum to outside agencies 
or lawyers for help. 
If you simply can't get satisfac-
tion with the builder or developer, 
then there are still a few options 
available short of filing a lawsuit. 
One option is to contact the local 
home builder's association. If your 
builder is a member, the local asso-
ciation may have a system for 
examwwg your problem and 
resolving a construction complaint 
-short of going to court. 
Another avenue of relief is the 
California Contractors State 
License Board, or CSLB. This 
agency 's sole function i to make 
sure that homes are built . afely and 
up to code. It has the power to stop 
faulty construction practices and to 
order repairs and corrections. 
Working in tandem with the 
California Department of 
Consumer affairs, there's even an 
arbitrat ion function that allows 
homeowners and contractors to set-
tle disputes without heading into 
court for a long, expensive legal 
At deadline ... 
continued from page 18 
widen the westerly portion of 
Airport Drive from two to six · 
lanes. The artery is a major road 
that provides travelers direct and 
easy access to ONT's twin termi-
nals. 
The project does not impact 
the roadway in front of Terminals 
2 and 4. The current construction 
is an extension of the expansion 
in 1998, when the terminals 
opened. 
During construction, Airport 
Drive remains open for two-way 
traffic. Lot F, a remote, long-
term parking lot off Vineyard 
Ave., is closed until construction 
is completed. Lot A, a remote 
long-term parking lot off Grove 
Ave., is s till open. To encourage 
remote airport parking, ONT is 
offering travelers one day free 
parking in Lot A, through April 
19. 
The $15 million road-widen-
ing project is scheduled for com-
pletion in November, 2001. 
Legislators Eye Brownfields 
APRIL2001 
battle. 
Buying a new home, and keep-
ing it functioning properly, doesn't 
have to be a hassle as long as you 
take the time up front to protect 
yourself- and your investment! 
Useful Web Sites for Home Buyer 
Jnforptation : www.nahb.com -
National Association of Home 
Builders, www.biabuild.com 
Baldy View Chapter of Building 
Industry Assoc. of So. Cal. , 
www. car.org California 
Association of Realtors, www.fred-
diemac.com - Fredd1e Mac federal 
mortgage corporation, 
www.cslb.ca.gov California 
Contractors State License Board 
www.dca.ca.gov California 
Department of Consumer Affairs, 
www.BBBSouthland.org - Th e 
Better Business Bureau of the 
Southland. The words "Home 
Warranty " on any search engine 
(Yahoo, Alta Vista, Excite, etc.) 
will bring up a variety of compa-
nies offering home warranty prod-
ucts. 
Cleanup as Key to Economic 
Development, Housing 
Concerns 
Concerned about the growing 
s hortage of housing in California 
and a lack of economic invest-
ment in urban areas, the legisla-
ture is making brownfields 
cleanup a priority issue this year. 
Brownfields a re properties 
that are inactive or under-used 
due to a perception o r real threat 
of contamination. 
The business community is 
eager to redevelop these proper-
ties for productive uses, but there 
are obstacles discouraging their 
cleanup; including liability risk, 
uncertainty over cleanup stan-
dards, confusion over state and 
local authority, and a Jack of 
financing. 
The California Chamber is 
sponsoring AB 1114 (Pescetti), 
which provides liability protec-
tion for innocent landowners and 
tenants. The bill creates financial 
incentives, such as brownfields 
insurance and tax credits, and 
~stablishes reasonable cleanup 
standards that a llow properties to 
be cleaned up, based on their 
intended land use . 
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colllillll('t/jiwnpage2-l Nearby Resorts & Vacation Spots 
Ruul..•·tllly \11111/11 r of Room' 
Re~urt II of Ruoms Rate Range Owner Amenities General Manager 
Address II of Suites \'e ar Buill Headquarters Phone 
C lty/ SUUe/ Zip II nf Em plu yees Last Renovated 
P•lm SprlnKJ' Courtyard by Marrlt•tl 149 SS9-t79 
1.3. 1300 labquhz. C aoyo n 12 19ll9 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 52 1991l 
Nurthwuuds Resort & Conferen ce C tr. 147 S79-239 
24. 40650 Villag e Dr. 9 199 5 
B >g Bea r Lake. C A 923 15 114 
Highland Springs Re•ort & Conr. C tr. 92 $50 u p 
lS. 10600 llfg h1and Springs Ave . 2 1971 
Bcuumo nt . C A 922 23 4 5 1994 
Mcrv Grifl\n•s Resm'1 llotcl & Given day Spa 6 1 s 11<5-60 0 
2 6 . 4200 E . P.-.lm Canyon O r. 4 3 1959 
Palm S p n ng,_.,., CA 92264 11 0 1999 
Manion l ntcmationa1 , Inc. 
Wa..<Ulingto n. DC 
lio tcl M gmnt In c. 
Ba g Bear, C A 
H>gh1ond Spring.>1 R~son 
Beau m ont, C A 
M crv Gnffin Entcrpn:-.c!'. 
New Yo rk 
OutdoQr P<>OI, Outtloor Spe. 
Worko ul Room, Guest U.undry. 
High Speed lntemet Acce&S 
Pool. S pa . S k1 P acka ges, 
E x e rc ise R cx1m , S a una, 
R estaurant , Lounge 
3 Tennis Co urt.s, Pool. Spo, H o rset:>ack R iding, 
Walk ong Trails. Team Building Acu vHies 
6 Tenms Cou rt!'., S pa, C roquel , 
Fllnc~. 24-H o ur R oom Serv1cc, 
S alon , L1 ve M usic 
scouaa.al 
(76Q) 322-6100 
( 760) 322--6091 
Toat J o bn.oa 
(909) 866-3121 
(909) 866-145 1 
sducha teau@ n o rthwood.sr e..<Wrt.eom 
J•yAha 
(909) M S -11.51 
(909) 84S-ao90 
Heidi Geier 
Gen e ral M a n ager 
(760) 32 1-46:zon70-s oos 
NIA • N 01 A.pplic.uhlc fYND • Uhu/d Not DlJcloY IUl • nm uvullu/JI~ 1"1u mjvrmarmn ' " thr t' ho\'f. ltst wus Qh:cauJf:d fr'om thr ~ Usrcd. 7b lh~ ~Sf of our knowledge the mform(lrtcm supplied Is acr;ware tu fJ/ prus tun(*.. W1fl k ~ ejfor1 U fiJtlllk 
w bt:S'''c the UCUU'ucy and ti<UHVwsJmcu of the lUI, t>mU.Sitm.'> and typ<lgtapJr..lcul r:rtcH") ~tlt71ctlm~ Oc.'CI!V P least: )ICJ~d cvrrt.L'floru 01 udd4tiOtU un c.·ampany lc.uerltcud to: Tit~ /nlwtd Empue B~use.f~ Jourftlll. 8560 ~~A~ .• StJJe 306. Randto 
Cucrunt)llga, CA Y17JU-4352 R~s~arched Py J t'r ry $tr~ Copyf'lght 2Wllnluml E.n1p1re Busb.c.u Journol 
The Book of Lists a\'ailable on Disk, Call 909--U~-'-9765 u1· Duwnluad Nuw fnnn \\\\\\.TupList.l·nm 
Immigration .. , 
continued from page 11 
experienced attorneys. The alien 
worker often locates the least 
expensive, smoothest-talking per-
son who sometimes is not a trained 
lawyer, and who also does not rep-
resent the best interests of the 
employer. 
2. Exposure to INS The 
Immigration, Reform and Control 
Act of 1996 prohibits the knowing 
hire and knowing continuing 
employment of unauthorized 
workers. The employer must com-
plete in good faith an 1-9 form and 
must attest that the employment 
documents examined reasonably 
appear genuine. If, after hire, the 
employer learns that the docu-
ments supporting the 1-9 are not 
bona fide, the obligation is to ter- ' 
minate the services of the employ-
ee. Filing an application to help 
leg!llize a worker may trigger an 
1-9 audit which covers not just the 
1-9 related to that employee, but 
those of the entire workforce. 
Filing labor certification applica-
tions for many workers may lead to 
a criminal charge of engaging in a 
pattern and practice of knowingly 
continuing the employment of 
unauthorized aliens. 
What is the likelihood of INS 
conducting an 1-9 audit based on 
the filing of a labor certification 
application? 
Today, INS worksite enforce-
ment is at an his toric low, due in 
large measure to the robust econo-
my and low unemployment. 
However, tomorrow it may 
change. In the past, INS conducted 
a number of labor certification-
driven 1-9 audits, and the results 
were tragic. The 1-9 audit resulted 
in the forced terminat ion of many 
workers, and some fines were 
assessed against the employer. Yet, 
countless other employers filed 
labor ce rti ficat ions, were never 
visited by INS, and their employ-
ees have now attained work per-
mits or have gained permanent res-
idency. In some regions of the 
United States, such as New York 
and Seattle, 1-9 audits are infre-
quently conducted. INS admits that 
its resources are limited and that its 
enforcement priorities are: deport-
ing criminal aliens, border enforce-
ment, and the prosecution of the 
employer engaged in egregious 
conduct , such as assisting in trans-
porting aliens for employment, and 
violation of wage and hour laws. 
Should an employer take a gam-
ble and risk exposure to INS by 
sponsoring an employee? 
Only an employer can make 
that decision. It is one that should 
be made with knowledge of the 
new law, full y cognizant of all 
risks and rewards. 
Are there any other provisions 
contained in the new 245i legisla-
tion? 
Yes, a few others, but this 
Q&A focuses on the employer-
specific provisions. For example, 
there is a provision to benefit peo-
ple who have lived here since 
before Jan. 1, 1982 and who filed a 
late amnesty application under the 
1986 amnesty program. 
Additionally, applicants who are 
married to permanent resident, 
"green card" holders, have to wait 
five or six years to legalize their 
status. Now, if one has already 
waited three years, a work permit 
can be obtained under a new "Y' 
visa. 
Community National Bank 
Promotes Donald ~urray 
Donald W Murray 
Community National Bank 
announced the promotion of 
Donald W. Murray, chief credit 
officer to executive vice president. 
Community National Bank is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Community Bancorp Inc. (Nasdaq: 
CMBC). Murray joined 
Community National Bank in 1994 
as vice president portfolio manager 
in the small business lending divi-
sion. He was named senior vice 
president-senior credit officer in 
1996. 
He will continue to be respon-
sible for the overall lending activi-
ties of the commercial, construc-
tion, SBA, mortgage and con-
sumer divisions. Under his guid-
ance, net loans increased 70 per-
cent in 2000 to $245 million. Loan 
quality was exceptional, with non-
performing assets at just 0.02 per-
cent of total assets at year-end. 
"Don has been a major driver 
in the phenomenal success of our 
entire lending program," said Tom 
Swanson, president and CEO. "His 
extensive lending experience and 
intricate knowledge of our market 
and customers make him an invalu-
able member of our team." 
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( 01/(/l/l/('c/Jmm 11t/gc 33 Meeting Facilities 
Facility 
Address 
Clry/Statr/Zlp 
Palat Spmp H1118ta 
U. 400 E. Tabqultz CNtyo. W.y 
PaiJII Spriap, CA 92262 
KrUou-W..a Coaftn"DCt C.ater & Loder 
25. 3801 W. Temple 
Pomona, CA 91768 
nea.n..JM 
M. 555 W. FoolhiD Blvd. 
Oaremoal, CA 91 1l I 
lAke Am>wlltad RHOrt 
27. 21984 Hwy. 189 
We Arrowhead, CA 92352 
nc JtJtz.cam., ._.. MJnct 
ll. 68-900 Fraat Siaa1111 Dr. 
Raacbo Mirage. CA 92270 
Slltratoa Suitts Falrplu 
~. 601 W. MdUnley Ave. 
Pomona, CA 91768 
Jflll.o...rte~ 
ll. 100 N. Havca Ave. 
Oatario, CA 91164 
RlJloa Saa lknlardlao 
Jl. 285 E. Hospitably Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Holiday lu Select 
Jl.. 3400 l\4atiet St. 
lUvmide. CA 92SOI 
fUcbJaad Sprillp Rts011 & Coat. Ctr. 
JJ. I 0600 H1ghland Springs 
Beaumont, CA 92223 
JS. 
.a-.c~a RtM"t raa & eo.r. ar. 
1800 Easl Palm Canyon Drive 
Po.lm Springs, CA 92264 
Spa Resort Casiao 
100 N. Indian Canyon Dnve 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
ladlaa Wtlls Raort Hold 
76-<161 Hwy. t II 
lDdwl Wtlls, CA 92210 · 
Nortllwoods Rts011 
37. 40650 Village Dr. 
Big Bear We, CA 92315 
ne llaa!wt a.a.w .,_, .t s,. 
ll. 2743 N. bloia Cayoa Dr. 
J,. 
PIIIIJ SpilaJa, CA 92262 
Holiday lu Airport Oatario 
3400 Sbdby St. 
Oowio; CA 91764 
........ ~..-~n.-hrk 
& UOI N. Calilantia 
41. 
lleot.di,CAnltl 
Bat Wntml Hnitqe lu 
8179 Spruce Ave. 
Raacbo 01camoDp, CA 91730 
Mtttiog Roo~m: 
Total 
Tot. Sq. Ft. 
10 
15,000 
15 
15.000 
10 
14,666 
10 
11 ,700 
9 
11,642 
13 
11 ,519 
l4 
10,179 
12 
10,000 
16 
9,ti00 
9 
9,000 
5 
7,560 
6 
6,500 
7 
6,000 
8 
5,800 
2 
5,000 
5,000 
3 
2,900 
Ranl..l'lllly 1iJW/ Slflllll't' 1-'t't'l oJ \lt•t•fillg 1-'ad/itin 
l.o'ltSI Mttting: 
Sq. Ft. 
Capodry 
5,400 
700 
2,820 
300 
4,490 
350 
4,000 
400 
8,400 
700 
6,400 
800 
5,300 
160 
5.000 
650 
2,100 
290 
4,500 
400 
3,100 
300 
1,800 
200 
4,800 
380 
4,000 
400 
3,800 
450 
1,500 
120 
4,000 
350 
1,300 
150 
Ytar BuUt Owntr I or Room5 
Last RtDOYIItd Htadquarttrs 'or Sullts 
I or Bonqutt Rim. 
I 981 The Wallm Ol. 260 
1991 Bevetly Hills, CA 71 
JO 
1976 Cal Poly Pomona Founda11on 84 
2000 Poniona, CA 
1962 Empire Firwlcaal 224 
1994 Spoia&e, WA lO 
N/A 
1982 N/A 177 
1996 
1988 
1998 
1992 
1999 
1985 
1999 
1972 
1994 
1987 
1998 
1971 
1994 
1910 
2000 
1963 
1993 
1987 
2000 
1995 
N/A 
1935 
2000. 
1990 
N/A 
1992 
N/A 
Rilz Ca!11011 H01ei 
Allaala, GA 
LA. Olunly 
Fair Associauon 
Prudeohal Real Estate 
Parsippany, NJ 
Carpenters Pension Trust Fund 
Los Angeles, CA 
Saastone Hotels 
San Ocmente, CA 
Highland Springs Resort 
Beaumont, CA 
Kl West LLC 
Oregon 
Agua Caliente Dcvclopmenl Aulh. 
Cahforma 
LR.K. Wes~ Inc. 
Indian Wells. CA 
Hotel Management Inc. 
Big Bear Lake, CA 
S1p of the Dove 
Cana&• Part, CA 
IM Suilcs ln1erna110nal 
Phoenix, A1. 
MI. Goodman 
Great Wcsltm Hotels 
15 
240 
21 
247 
247 
309 
9 
IS 
251 
12 
12 
292 
33 
16 
94 
J 
6 
241 
14 
2 
230 
20 
155 
29 
147 
9 
6 
40 
4 
2 
N/A 
150 
7 
N/A 
N/A 
l 
117 
10 
3 
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Room Rat< Rang• Amtnilies Gtntnll Manog<r 
Coavrodoa Coatact 
Pbonr/Fu 
• May Be Stasonal 
E-MoU Address 
S7S.245' C,CIU'P.GS,H,I,L; Aftab Da!lo 
Eddie \'elez N)',.R,T,W.X: 
(760) 320-6868{320-2126 
$79-159 Complete Meeting Packages, N/A 
Full-Service Olnferencc Center, Sbelly Wal.sll 
B,F,H,I,N,P,R.RS.S,X (909) 869-22221869-3026 
kwcsl@csupomona.edu 
564-109 CR.f.FP.OS,H,l,l, 
$79·259 
Sl19-39S 
$84-199 
S9S-165 
$110-275 
$99-350 
$50-up 
$49-139' 
$59-189 
$119-389 
$79-239 
SSS-295 
$89-105 
N/A 
$69up 
N,P.S,SO 
CR,F,FP.GS.H, 
l,l,N,P,R,RS,T, 
OC.SD,ST 
B,C,CR,f,GS, 
H,l,l,N,I' ,.R, T,W 
B,FP,N,P,GS,R,H, 
F,I,CR,X,l,W 
P,f,C.R,X,ST,GS,f, 
W,H,RS,CR,I,S, 
L.N.SO 
P,GS.R,W,H,RS,CR,I,S, 
X,L,N,SD,FP.Mini Fridge 
Olmp. AM Coffee 
B.P.R, W,H,RS, 
CR.tS,X,f,l.N, 
SO,FP 
F,FP,GS, 
l,N,P,R,S,SA, T 
Riding, Walking Trail 
CR.f.FP,GS), 
L,N,P,R,S,SA,X 
CR,F,FP.GS,H,RS.R,N, 
P,I,S,X,F,SA,SD 
G,GS,P ,R,L,F,X,S,I, 
RS,T.CR,W,}l, 
C.N,FP,CB 
Wayn• A. AusllD 
ChrisEhom 
(909) 336-1511/336-1378 
saics@larcsor1.com 
~ealldlo 
Mike lslaYa 
(760) 321.S282/321-6928 
Job Buck, DOSM 
Flora Y. Lu 
(909) 868-5935/622-1028 
a.d;ya..llea 
Debouh lusby 
(909) 981}.()4()()/\l8493 
cboolloo@swlo<Jae.com 
ThnJn.ldns 
Habtb Gill 
(909) &89-0133/381-4299 
Jlelltrt Smlt 
~lleRcnll 
(909) 784-SOOO/:l69-7127 
JSillit@sarlslooel!okls.com 
Joy Abo 
Happy Wtbb 
(909) 845-1151/845-8090 
highlandspringsrcsor1.com 
Htlta Kim 
Judy Miller 
(760) 323-l7111322-t 015 
psramada@aol.com 
Jlm Motzg•r 
Jcanelle Moore 
(760) 325-1461/325-3344 
Brad Wtlmtr 
Knst1 Prieto 
(760) 345-0466f172-508:l 
krisri@indianwellsn:sort.com 
B,C.CR,F,FP,GS, Tom Johnson 
H,l,l,N,P,R Sherri Du0\a1eau 
(909) 866-3121/866-1451 
sdlchaiCIU@northwoodscsort.com 
B.CB, CR. H, 1... N, 
OC,P, FP,RS, 
SA, SO, T,X 
Comp. Brk!.Buffet, Comp. 
Social Hour, Bl3\l Wed., 
50 Suilcs w/Jacuzzi Tubs 
Edwanl V.,est 
J. FisdlcrJL Ouilltero 
(760) 325-1281./325-342~ 
racquelelllbp!@y~ 
Larry F trpsoa 
Vangie Esteban 
(909) 466-9600/941-1445 
innsuilcoo@aoi.com 
Oift Shop, W*t Part, JUdi W....... 
4 MiA. Ooll CIS., Race Car ir., Kallay n.ru-
Amas. Part, llldool Player. (ll09)33$-PARll307·2622 
Premium movie Ulw SmltaJ 
channels, official Quakes holt!, Oaphnc Price 
close 10 Blockbuster Pavilion (909)466-1111/466-3876 
saits4bwhi@aol.com 
._,.._ ~ C~ a4Moll 11M)> c-IMatM ~ CII•CA!rpi~ C«iMii Ht1111, a.C/II'pO'at< ~ F•F~ FIJdlity, FP•Frtt: P.u;u.t, G•GQ(/ c,...,u, GS•Oift ~ H.}{•..tialppcd ~ J,.T"-R- Mtwies, 
L•~·N~.-.. OC.o./M~ P•PIIlll, lf•._•RS•If-~ S~ So4~ SD-s.-IJiiN DiM'CIIIIII.r,lR..SU.R......, ST.S.~/Iil~ Tekvilk#l, T•TD!IIit. W•~ P~,X•l'rOIU/m,_,lha_Ailf"''' 
N/A • Not App/•ctmk WND • llbtd.t Not Disclo•~ IUJ • 110r GWJilab/e. Tloc 111fo"""""n Ul tlu! ubow /i.rr ....., obuuned from rN f•c•luiu IJSttd. To lilt b<Jt of our knowledge rile Ulformurwn S"f'pliLd 1.< accurutt a.r of prt.u time. Wildt every cfforr u mud< to tiiSun: IN 
occwocy .Nf rloorowgluw!ss of k itS4 OMi.uioM IfNI rypoKfuplucuJ trrrJrJ so•r~t/unts a<cur Ple<U< Stnd wrm-rwo.r ur udduiun.< on wmp<my lctttrilcad w: Tire Inland Empin: Bunncss Journul, 8560 Vineyard"""· Suott 306, Run<ilo CULUWIOIIgG. CA 9/730-4352. 
Ruarche.t by Jerry StrU~W.Copyr1Kfu 2()()//n/UJtd Empm: 8lf:fiii<SS Journal. 
T h l' B o o k o f L i .., h a ' a i I a h h· n n D i .., k, (' a II 'J U 'J- -tN-t- 'J 7 6 S n ,. Do " n I n a d :\ n " f ,. o m " " " . To p I. i ., I. l ' o m 
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I N T H E 
Women of Courage ... 
COI/(inued from page 1 
Riverside Unified School District. 
Thr.: honoree::. are: 
Student of the Year: Sharon Lee 
Watson 
Sharon Lee Watson hears il all 
ihe lime: "You arc my m::.pmr-
lion." The UnrHisit) of 
Ca lifornia, Riverside junior tlot.:s-
n'f gel lhe-.e accolaJe;, lor being a 
G/ona Mllctll.\ fllliTIS0/1, lefi, 
Et!uca/Or of 1he }ew: 
sJraighi-Astudent. Walson is blind 
and slarted <lftending college after 
ht.:r now 21-ycar-old daughler 
graduaied from high school. 
"They lell me, ·you're blind 
and you're doing it. I should be 
able lo look past my proble ms, 
I no, ... she said. Wat~on. \\ ho has 
been blind in ht.:r right eye since 
hinh. los1 ihe sighl in l.er left eye 
while she wa~ prt.:gnant with her 
daughler. 
She was a sl<ty-al-l~ome single 
mom raising her daughter and 
sJarted volunteering al Kaiser 
Permancnte Hospital in Ri verside 
when her daughte r gradualed-to 
fill the void. She used to think she 
couldn't work because ~he was 
blind. bul realized there were a lot 
of things she could do afler meet-
ing employees at the hospital. 
She first planned to become a 
mcdiprl transcriptionist , but afler 
excelling in school and winning 
numerous awards at Riverside 
Community College, Watson got 
the courage to further her educa-
tion. 
After she graduates from UCR 
with degrees in sociology and psy-
chology, she plans to earn a mas-
ler's degree and become a 
I N T E R 
li censed clin ical socia l worker to 
"help other people who may have 
challenges, know that they ·can 
live happy lives." 
Watson works as an intern at 
orwood Psychiatric Hospi tal and 
goe~ to school full -time. he is 
currently on leave after volunleer-
lng at Kaiser for the past five 
years. She and her seeing-eye-
dog, I Iero, li\'e in Riverside. 
E lected Official of the Year: 
Maxine Frost 
Maxine Frost got involved in 
education whr.:n her three young 
children slartcd school. She Is 
now the honorary dean of the 
R1ver;.ide Unified School Di-.tnct 
Board of Education, wh1ch she 
has served on for lhe past 3-t 
yea1s. 
Firs! serving as a member of 
I he commillee I hat helped plan the 
de::.egrega1ion of Riverside 
schools in 1965, Frosl was then 
appointed to an open pos1tion on 
lhe board two years later. 
Riverside was the first la rge dis-
trict in the Uni1ed States to volun-
larily Jescgregale, Frost s,ud. 
"I ''as proud 10 help v. ilh the 
conlinuation of lhis effort, in 
keeping our schools Integrated," 
she said. "SIUdent achievement 
hus been the guiding principle of 
111) boartl sen 1ce. Closrng I he 
achie,cmenl gap b..:tween minori-
Rose Mayes, Ci1izen of !he Year. 
ty and Anglo students has been a 
constant effort. •· 
Frost, who has a bachelor 's 
degree in history from Stanford 
University, taught for one year in 
Riverside schools as a substitute 
tearher. She grew up in Los 
Angel es. but has lived 1n 
Riverside since 195H. 
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She has served on local, s tate 
and national committees and 
boards concerning education . She 
served as president of the 
California Schools Board 
Associal ion in 1981 
appointed by Gov. 
and was 
George 
Dukemajian 10 serve on an educa-
lion commiss ion for the slate from 
19H3 to 19XX. She currently serves 
on Assemblyman Rod Pacheco's 
advisory commit lee. 
One of Frost's most memo-
rable accomplishments was help-
Ing to bnng mock trial competi-
llon.., In the Inland Empire in the 
early I9HOs, through her work on 
the C on<.;IIIUtronal Rights Forum. 
Citizen of the Year: Rose Mayes 
Y... hen Rose Mayes moved 10 
Riverside 111 1979, there were not 
a lot of organized events celebrat-
ing Black History Month. Mayes, 
who has been executive director 
of lhe Fair Ilous1ng Council of 
Riverside County since 1993, 
helpetl changed that. 
She has been involved in civil 
rights and community service 
since moving to the area from 
Texa-,, \\here she was rc11sed--: 
along with her 14 siblings. 
Mayes worked with Black 
Hi-.tory Month in the early 19ROs 
to brrng the Black Film Feslival to 
the area. She is mo::.t proud of 
honoring famed civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King, Jr. with a 
statue in downtown Riverside-
and a school and street in 
Riverside named in his honor, she 
said. Mayes founded and chaired 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Visionary Foundation. 
"Early on in life, I wanted to 
make sure that I gave back to fam-
il y, community and friends," she 
said. 
Mayes was born in Louisiana 
to parents, who because of the 
lack of opportunity at the time, 
had only grade-school educations. 
But they stressed the importance 
of education to their ch ildren and 
pushed them to finish high school 
and attend college. " I will be 
going to school until the day I 
die! " commented Mayes, a gradu-
ate of the Univer ity of Redlands. 
Entrepreneur of the Year: 
Marisa Nunez 
Wo M E N 
Nunez was only six years old 
when she emigrated from Mexico 
to the United States. She and her 
three brothers and one sister grew 
up working for their parents' 
cateri ng truck business in La 
Puente. 
The family opened their first 
reslaurant 1n 19R3 in La Puente, 
and now family members operate 
15 El Taco- 'azo eateries through-
out the In land Empire and Los 
Angeles County. 
unez, who lives in Chino, 
owns one restaurant in Pomona. 
She worked and managed and 
invested in others throughout the 
years and also opened one cloth-
ing store in El Monte thai clo~ed 
after two years. 
Sharon Lee H-illson, Swdem of the 
Year. accompamed hy "Hero." 
She is proud of being a 
woman in business and persisting 
through the years. ''[( 's taken a lot 
of sacrifices and a lot of work, 
long hours, and lots of stress!" she 
said. 
Educator of the Year: Gloria 
Macias Harrison 
Although she had many other 
interests, Gloria Macias Harrison 
has no regrets about pursuing a 
career in education. 
Macias Harrison's lifetime 
dedicated to community service 
and education has culminated in 
her position as the president of 
Crafton Hills College in Yucaipa. 
She was recently appointed presi-
dent of the 5,200-student commu-
nity college last July. Prior to that 
colltinued on page 40 
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Compaay 
Na.e/AddrtSS 
Oty/Stat~ 
NaYI& .. Ilakrulillul S..~west 
I. 2940 lobond Empire Blvd., Sae. 130 
Ontano, CA 91764 
Gadabo•t Tons, l•c. 
2. 700 East Thhqut\2 Can)'OO 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
Travellridce• 
3. 707 E. Tahqllttz Canyon, Ste. 18 
Palm Sprin~ CA 9n62 
s .. ward Ad> tatun:s 
4. 1015 Alessandra Blvd , Stt. ISO 
Rtvtrsldt, CA 92508 
Maxilu Travel - Amtricaa ~Travel 
S. 3737 Main SIRCt 
Rivenide, CA 9"..501 
L. . n•s Travel Senia, lac.. 
6. 298 E. Citrus Ave. 
Rtdlands, CA 92373 
Sanq v .. Travel, lac. 
7. 24905 S111111ymead Blvd.. Ste. B 
Moftao VaUcy, CA 92SS3 
AB-Ways TravrVAaericu Express Travel 
8. 373 s. Mot.IIIUI ,.,._ 
Upland, CA 91786 
~kn etfilw 'JDvtllllc.. 
'· 2161!11 Yaa 0. 
Thllealb, CA 92591 
Carlsoa Waplllit TravtVUaivtnily Travtl 
10. 24899 Thy lor St 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354 
Cartwa WqeaUt TraYd 
u. ~ s. Aldlillld I'M:-, Sle. 0 
~CA91761 
Prollcitat Travel -A-ncaa Express Travel 
12. 14726 Ramona Ave, Ste. 104 
Ouno, CA 91710 
MTS~ 
13. 420 W. BasdiDe Rd., Ste. D 
C1aremoat, CA 91111 
Carlsoa Waplllit TravtVI'nvtl Xpnss 
14. 368 S. Indian H1ll Blvd. 
Chrmon~ CA 91711 
VJ.P.~ 
•15, 2012 N. ltivemde Ave. 
Rialro, CA 92376 
Carlso• Wacolllit Travel -Air Sta Travel 
16. 1655 Mounta10 Ave., IllS 
Upland, CA 91784 
Geldea Glelle Trav~ 
17. 202 .llllaad Cealer Mall 
S.. Btnwdallo, CA 920 
La Bode&• Cnlst & Trani" 
18. 345 N. Rtverside Ave. 
Rialto. CA 92376 
UIIMI- VICIUMI0 
1,. 6936 lodsMa Ave., Stc. B 
livetside, CA 92506 
la&wworld Trani & Totan 
ZO. 6745 Camehan 
Alta Lorna, CA 91101 
,_ Thnel"--lta lllc.. 
11. 2335 w. Foodlill BIYd., Ste 1.0 
Upbed, CA91786 
2000 Salts 
u:. oa~y 
$25 million 
17mtlhon 
17mtllion 
13 m1llion 
8 m1llion 
6.5 miJhoa 
6.5 million 
5.5 million 
5 m1llion 
4 m1lhon 
3 4 million 
3.3 mtlhon 
3 millioo 
3 mtllion 
3 million 
3million 
2.7 million 
2.6 m111ion 
2.3 l!llllioa 
Top Travel Agencies 
1.£. 
Staff 
22 
42 
36 
8 
11 
WND 
7 
6 
10 
12 
10 
7 
8 
7 
s 
7 
s 
5 
7 
6 
1 
Hanl.ul U.1 \ah ' 111 tlu l nlalllll:mplrt 1!1111111 
Basi8ess Mil: 
Corpon~te 
I.Ais•rt 
5% 
95% 
15% 
85% 
35% 
65% 
SO% 
SO% 
80% 
20% 
SO% 
SO% 
55~ 
45% 
15% 
85% 
5% 
95% 
Systems UStd 
Apollo & Sabre 
Sabre 
Apollo 
Apollo Focal Poant 
Apollo 
s.bre 
Sabre 
Apollo 
Sabre 
Apollo Focal Poant 
~ 
Apollo Focal Point, 
Trams 
Southwest 
Apollo 
Sabre 
Apollo F001l P01nt 
Apollo Focal Point 
Sabre 
Sabre 
Apollo Foc:al Point 
TS2000XL 
SpKialties 
Corporate, Groups, 
Metting lm:entives, 
LeiS\Ire, Spo!1S 
Group Tours, 
Cru1ses 
Cotp. Groups, Cruises, 
Spec.allnterest Groups. 
'navel 
Canbbc:an, Mexico, 
Hawan, South Pac1fic, 
Cru1ses 
Cotp. Travel Mgnu. 
Crui=. 
Groups 
Excellenl Customer Service, 
Spec1allnterest Groups, 
Incentive Travel 
Corporate Travel, Incl. Crui5CS, 
1burs, Groups, Aexible 
lndtpendtnt Travtl 
CrutSt Vacations, 
Custom1zed Tour 
Packages 
Hawai1, Cruises 
Crutses, Tours, Honeymoons, 
Group & International 
Packages, Hawan, South Afnca 
Southwest Corporate, 
Crui5CS, 1burs, 
International 
Cruises, Packages 
Complete Corporate Travel 
Management, 24-Hour Service 
Africa,Asi;l, 
Missionary Travel 
Hontymoons, Cru1ses, Sandals, 
Group Travel, Canbbean, Hawa1i, 
Jamaica, Mextco, 
Ireland, Scotland 
Small Business. Group. 
Cruise, Corporate, 
Incentive 
Asia, Afnca, Europe, S. America 
Honeymoons, Stniors 
CrutSts & Tours 
· Hawaii 
Cru1.ses., 
Le1surt Travtl, 
Groups, Philippmes 
Cruises, 
1burs, 
Group Ttavel 
Groups/Incentives, 
Corporate, Le1sure, 
Cruises 
Cruises/Family VacatiQns, 
Tours, Honeymoons, 
Specially Vacations 
Top Local Enc. 
nu~ 
~o•~/Fax 
E-MaU Addross 
'IradT\-psoa 
MaMger 
APRIL2001 
(909)483-3366194 1 .0714 
ltaCLthompson@&w.navi~t.com 
Lois Aodtrsoa 
Pres1dent 
(760) 325-55561325-5127 
gada5555 w ol.com 
Patricia S. Frias 
Gtnenl Manager 
(760) 864-1300/864-I 302 
pallyf@t:ravelbtidge.onm 
Briao Ktrr/Gary Davis 
Owners 
(909) 697-6895/697-6898 
travtl@sunward.com 
PtmNortoa 
l'residtnt 
(800) 333-9420/(909) 784-6918 
sw.maxima@unigl.obe.com 
Lyada Scbuf 
Vice Presideni/G.M. 
(909) 793-7551/793-9417 
laura@laurastravel.com 
SllirleyJcua 
Owner/President 
(909) 485-3387/243-0317 
Jack Warskaw 
Owner 
(909) 981,11724/949-2750 
jack@all-waystravel.com 
Jla~M.cC ... 
Presidml 
(909) 699-8199/699.()743 
Ckeryl R Harriso• 
President 
(909) 796-8344n99-6757 
utravel@carlsontravel.com 
Tcm~~ L. Btudt 
Owner 
(909) 930-6188/93().6195 
Ytai Colt 
Owner 
(909) 393-54591393-5464 
proftravel@earthlink.net 
YeAeda Kader 
Branch Manager 
(909) 621-0947/621-6502 
Marsba CoUia& 
Owner/Manager 
(909) 625-4771/624-5000 
sales@cwttravelexpress.com 
Bartlara 011 
Owner 
(909) 874-I 750/874-®26 
Theresa Lock 
Owner/Manager 
(909) 981-1755/920-3693 
theresa!_ airsutvl@yahoo.com 
Bllal M. lbace 
President 
(909) 889-9924/889-1258 
Rebecca 8• rldt~ad 
Owner 
(909) 874-4820/874-3708 
sales@labodtgatravel.com 
CmaEricboa 
Owner 
(909) 682-610ll682-{)2(i() 
carCIIC@eanhliak.net 
Li8cla Parrisk, CTC 
Presidtnt 
(909) 987-9000,-')87-4000 
linda@interworldtraveltours.com 
Mary N. West, ere, MCC 
President 
(909) 920-9093/92(}.()339 
Hilt • Not ltpplm.J>It WND • Would Not Due/ox na • MJt U>tuiDhle •DuJ MJt resp<JNI w rtqwsts for updated rnfomwllun. FtKUT<> rc~atcd from prevww Year Tht! rnfornwtion 111 the above lui was obtarncd from the comparucs /wed. To lire 
best of OUT knowlcd~ 1M rnformotrotl swppllcd IS accwaJc as of press umc. W1ulc every ~!Jon is INIIk to cnswc die ucnuacy and tiHKOURiuten uf the lut, omnswn.s and typoKruphteal rrrrxs .wmtt1mo occur Please scnd corrections or addiiiOtU 
""COirlfJIU<Y ktJcrltuJ 10. The lllilvrd E:mpcrc &.srncss JourNJ!. 8560 V.neyard A.w. Soule 306, Rmtclw Cucamot~g<r, Cit 9173()-4351 Rucarclred by Jerry SrraiUS CupyrtKirtlOOI Inland £mpcre BustMSS Jvurnal 
·1 ht· Book of Li-.h a\ailahll· on J)i-.k. C a ll 909-~X~-')7(,:; o1· l>o\\ltload '"" f1·om \\\\\\.Topl.i-.t.l·om 
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNALIDUFF & PHELPS, LLC STOCK ... SH .. ~-~-I. .... 
................................. ·········· .. ...... ..... ....... ..... ..... ................................. ...... ........ . ................. . 
~~~Ill~ <.iAI N I~J~S 
~.-.,p t•ivc., hy pca-ccnt~•gc 
~~~II E LOSERS 
~1-'op five , by percentage 
Company Point %Change Company Current 
Close 
Point %Change 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
Provident Financial Hldgs. 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
Current 
Close 
11.938 
23.813 
20.375 
52.900 
Beg. of 
Month 
10.500 
22.000 
19.750 
52.060 
Change 
1.438 
1.813 
0.625 
0.840 
0.063 
13.7 
8.2 
3.2 
1.6 
0.9 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. 
10.960 
6.750 
0.688 
6.750 
Beg. of 
Month 
13.560 
8.000 
0.813 
7.438 
Change 
-2.600 
-1.250 
-0.125 
-19.2 
-15.6 
-15.4 
7.063 7.000 
Channell Commercial Corp. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 13.000 
-0.688 -9.2 
14.010 -1.010 -7.2 
:\ann· Ticker .\/2M/Ill 1/.\1/111 ',( Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Currenl l-. :\l·hange 
Clu~e !•rice Opl·n !•rice Munlh Uigh Lm~ 1•;1:: Ratiu 
American Stales Water Co. 
Channell Commercial Corp. 
CVB Financial Corp. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Foothill Independent Bancorp 
HOT Topic Inc. 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. 
Keystone Automotive Inds. Inc. 
Life Financial Corp. 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
Provident Financial Holdings 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
AWR 
CHNL 
CVB 
FLE 
FOOT 
HOIT 
KRSC 
KEYS 
LFCO 
MOOT 
NYH 
PFFB 
PROV 
WPI 
30.000 
6.750 
15.230 
13.000 
12.000 
26.375 
11 .938 
6.750 
0.688 
7.063 
10.960 
23.813 
20.375 
52.900 
31.390 
7.438 
15.630 
14.010 
12.500 
26.563 
10.500 
8.000 
0.813 
7.000 
13.560 
22.000 
19.750 
52.060 
-4.4 
-9.2 
-2.6 
-7.2 
-4.0 
-0.7 
13.7 
-15.6 
-15.4 
0.9 
-19.2 
8.2 
3.2 
1.6 
37.94 
21.00 
17.50 
16.50 
12.88 
29.88 
15.63 
8.42 
4.31 
11.88 
17.00 
25.00 
21.63 
71.50 
25.00 
6.00 
12.05 
8.69 
8.88 
7.31 
8.50 
4.56 
0.22 
6.06 
7.75 
12.25 
12.56 
34.00 
15.7 
7.1 
12.6 
24.1 
10.3 
27.5 
6.0 
21.8 
NM 
10.5 
9.8 
11.1 
9.6 
44.1 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
AMEX 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful 
Fh·e Most Acth·e Stocks \lonthly SummaQ· 3/28!01 Duff & Phelps, LLC 
Stock 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 
HOT Topic Inc. 
Fleetwood Enterprises 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
National RV Holdings Inc. 
D&F/IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Month Volume (OOO's) 
10,449,000 
8,617,700 
2,676,100 
863,200 
709,000 
25,310,400 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
5 
9 
0 
0 
0 
One of the nation 's leading investment 
banking and financial advisory organ-
izations. All stock data on this page is 
'provided by Duff & Phelps, LLC from 
sources deemed reliable. No recom-
mendation is intended or implied. 
(310) 284-8008. 
Business Ban corp Stock Approved for N asdaq Listing 
Business Bancorp (NASDAQ: BZBC), the par-
ent company of Business Bank of California 
(www.businessbank.com) announced that it has 
received approval for its stock to be listed on the 
NASDAQ SmaiJCap Market. 
Alan J. Lane, president and CEO of Business 
Bancorp, commented on the institution 's 
approval by stating, "This is a major step for us 
and one on which we have been actively focused 
for the past several months. The new NASDAQ 
listing provides strategic advantages for the bank 
by opening investment opportunities to institu-
tional investor and research communities that 
have been precluded from the purchase of over-
the-counter stocks." 
Business Bancorp's common stock began 
trading on the Small Cap Market on March 6, 2001 
with the symbol " BZBC." The NASDAQ Stock 
Market has a larger dollar volume and trades more 
shares per day than any other U.S. market. "The 
increased exposure of the bank's stock through 
inclusion in this market is part of a long-range 
plan to maximize shareholder value," stated Lane. 
He continued, "Coupled with the bank's geo-
graphical expansion including the recent acquisi-
tion of Valley Merchants Bank in Hemet, plans to 
open an office in downtown Riverside, and plans 
to relocate our office in Corona into the new 
Corona redevelopment area along Main Street, the 
listing on NASDAQ significantly enhances 
growth opportunities for the bank." 
Business Bancorp recently released earnings 
for the year ended Dec. 31, 2000. Net earnings 
for the year totaled $2.3 million, compared to 
earnings of $1.9 million for the same time period 
in 1999. This represents growth of 16.5 percent 
for the year, and was 18.7 percent when calculat-
ed on a cash basis, representing the third consec-
utive year that the bank has reported record earn-
ings. Total assets of the institution have 
increased to ~ore than $300 million. 
Information regarding Business Bancorp 
stock can be obtained on NASDAQ utilizing the 
symbol (BZBC). The following Market Support 
Brokers handle Business Bancorp stock transac-
tions: Gorian Investment Group (800) 888-7551; 
Sutro & Co. (800) 288-2811, and Western 
Financial Corp. (800) 488-5990. 
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Women of Courage ... 
continued from page 37 
she served as vice pres ident of 
instruction for seven years and 
also taught Spanish and served as 
dean of humanities for three years 
at San Bernardino Valley College. 
Macias Ha rrison, who grew 
part of a pilot program, 
she ta ug ht Spanish to 
fourth and fifth graders 
in Rialto school . She 
went on to earn a bache-
lor 's degree in literature 
and a master 's degree 
from the Univers ity of 
California, Rivers ide. 
With her s ister, 
Macias Harrison helped 
found the El Chicano 
newspaper in the mid-
1960s. She also helped 
APRIL200l 
wi th making differences in the 
lives of her students. " ! ge t the 
greatest pleasure when I bump 
into a former student who tells me 
I made a different in their life," 
she sa id . " Out o f all the project 
I've been involved with , there 
isn ' t anything as sa ti s fying a 
that. " 
found the Inland Empire Marisa N11nez, Entreprene11r of the Year. 
Education Foundation, 
Macias Harrison lives in San 
Bernardino. The newspaper bus i-
nes , now operated by her hus-
band, Bill , publis hes three weekly 
new papers in the Inland Empire. 
Both of the couple 's two children 
are involved with the newspapers. 
which for the past 20 years has 
Maxine Frost, left, Elected Official of 
the Year. 
awarded scholarships to ma~y 
Inland Empire s tude nts. She was 
appointed a commissioner to the 
California State Council for the 
Humanities and was the gover-
nor 's appointee to the California 
Commission on the Status of 
Women. up in San Bernardino, grew inter-
ested in teaching through a part-
time job while a student at San 
Bernardino Valley College. As 
Despite these and many other 
accomplishments, Macias 
Harrison says she is most pleased 
s 
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Water conservation: 
Small investment, 
Big dividend 
Metropolitan and its 26 member agencies have helped millions of 
homeowners save money and en~rgy by saving water. Now we want 
to do the same for your business. 
Southern California water agencies have programs and funding to : 
• Replace watet-guzzling fixtures (toilets, washing machines) 
• Upgrade cooling tower systems 
To get started in our commercial, industrial and institutional 
conservation programs, call 
1-877-SAVABUC 
This and other conservation programs will be featured in an 
April edition of ''Straight from the Tap," Metrop<:»litan's video 
news magazine. Check your local cable hst1ngs. 
Save money • Save water • Save power 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
The Getty Grant Program has awarded Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden funds 
for three paid mullicultural undergraduate summer internships. This is the seventh con-
secutive year that the Garden has received this highly competitive award intended for 
museums in Los Angeles County. The purpose of the Getty Internships is to increase 
the ethnic diversity of professionals working in the muse um field, and is intended 
specifica lly for individuals of African American, Asian, Latina/Hispanic, Native 
American and Pacific Islander descent. Each 10 week Getty Internship will provide a 
$3,000 stipend and will provide training in mu cum work ... Robert j. Fraiman, chair-
man of the board, announced the appointment of Michael Majors as president and chief 
executive officer of US Computer Solutions. "Michael Majors is one of the founding 
members of US Computer Solutions and has been with the company since its inception, 
in August 1999" Fraiman stated, •·and was one of the original four employees when we 
open our doors" ... Professor Howard Wang who has 20 years experience working in 
student programs and in university affairs in California and Washington, has been 
appointed the new assistant vice president for student deveh:>pment at Cal State San 
Bernardino ... He is an outstanding person and wi ll be very good with students," said 
Frank Rincon , vice president for Student Affairs at Cal State. Professor Wang will 
assume his duties April 2, 200 ! ... Ronald W. Porter has recently been appointed admin-
istrator of Casa Colina Hospital in Pomona. Prior to his appointment at Casa Colina, 
Porter held several positions with KPC Global Medical Center/MedPartners Inc./Pacific 
Physicians Services Inc. and other positions ... Three new members joined Claremont 
Graduate University's Board of 11-ustees on Friday, Jan. 19. Ernest M. Camacho is 
the founding president and CEO of Pacifica Services Inc. in Pasadena. The company 
prov ides engineering services to both governmental and commercial customers in the 
disciplines of civil engineering, electronic engineering, and construction management. 
The company has received the "Outstanding Hispanic Business of the Year'' award 
from the Latin Business Association and has earned "Special Public Recognition" 
from the California Legislature and Assembly .. .Tim Irwin of Chino hps been pro-
moted to vice president for travel products and services by the Automo~ile Club of 
Southern California. Irwin is responsible for travel services offered by the Auto Club 
of Southern California and its AAA operations in Texa , New Mexico and Hawaii. He 
was named managing director for the Auto Club's travel products and services in 1999, 
and group ma~ager for travel in 1997. Since 1997, the Auto Club's travel business has 
grown by 106 percent, or about 28 percent per year ... A new Operations and 
Technology Center (OTC) will signa l a new chapter in the history of Riverside 
County's Credit Union. The three-story building, to be built in the Canyon Springs cor-
ridor of eastern Riverside, wi ll consolidate all of the credit union 's operations in one 
building housing all administrative and training activities .. .Two local Enterprise Rent-
A-Car employees have been promoted because of the Sou thern California Division 's 
fast-paced growth. Howard ZaroiT, 36, of La Verne, has been named vice president in 
charge of the northern Orange County region, which stretches from Ontario and Upland 
in San Bernardino County south to Santa Ana. ZaroiT is based in the Montclair admin-
istrative office. James Wilson, 32, of Rancho Cucamonga, has been named rental man· 
ager for northern San Diego County, based in the Miramar administrative office. These 
promotions are among nearly 100 recent promotions within Enterprise Rent-A-Car's 
Southern California division ... Ciaremont Graduate University student, Robert 
Severino and his business partner, Jesse K. Lund, came up with the idea for their com-
pany, "Position Integrity," after a pilot friend died in a preventable aviation accident. 
The company, "Position Integrity" (www.positionintegrity.com) provides data pro-
cessing and software services. Severino and Lund hope their company will foster trans-
portation safety technology that saves lives ... Longtime High Desert area marketing and 
community relations professional Kay Marie Gregory has joined L&A Marketing 
Advertising Inc. as an account executive for the region which jnciudes tl1e Victor 
Valley and Mountain Resort communities, announced Elliot Light, agency president. 
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Cathedral City Salvation Army Receives Major Gift 
Realizing that the current size of 
The Salvation Army's facility in 
Cathedral City is limiting its services 
to at risk children and families in cri-
sis situations, Dick and Beverly Davis · 
of Rancho Mirage have announced 
their donation of $1.2 million dollars 
over the next 12 months towards the 
construction of a new Salvation Army 
Corps Community Center in 
Cathedral City. 
A special presentation, which 
included a gift of $400,000 from 
the Dav is couple (first of three 
$400,000 g ifts over the next year), 
was held on March 6 at the fu ture 
s ite of the Army 's Dick and 
Beverly Davis Corps Community 
Center on the corner of Landau 
Boulevard and Vega Street in 
Cathedral City. Besides this gener-
ous donation , the Davis', who are 
members of the Salvation Army 's 
advisory board in Cathedral City, 
also gave $100,000 last July to pur-
chase the land for the future corps 
community center. 
In acce pting the gift, Lt. 
Colonel Donald C. Bell, divisional 
commander of The Salvation 
Army' Sierra del Mar Division, 
stated that "This tremendous show 
of love by Dick and Beverly Davis 
will benefit many lives for years to 
come. As it is in other communi-
ties, there are many needs to be met 
here in this region, which is why 
this new corps communit y center 
Local Tribe Gives $30,000 
to Highland Senior Center 
The San Manuel Band of 
Mission Ind ians recen tly donated 
$30,000 to the Highland Senior 
Center. This donation is the latest 
example of the tribe 's commitment 
to provide support and financial 
assistance to the San 
Bernardino/Highland community in 
general, and to the senior center 
specifically. 
The Highland Senior Center has 
the largest membership of seniors in 
the Inland Empire, serving nearly 
1,200 meals each month and offers 
numerous act ivit ies - from craft 
classes to educationa l seminars. As 
a non-profit organization, the facili-
ty relies solely on contributions to 
provide the various services. 
While the tribe makes contribu-
tions to community-based organiza-
tions on a continuing effort, those 
programs that especially serve the 
elders and youth of the area are of 
particular interest. "This donation 
will help us greatly to enhance and 
expand our programs and services, 
especiall y our transportation assi -
lance program," said Penny 
Lilburn, executive director. 
First Full-Service Export Center on 
Indian Reservation Has Opened 
The U.S. Department of 
Commerce Regional Director Mary 
Delmege and the Cabazon Band of 
Miss ion Indians Chairman John 
James signed an historic document 
in a recent ceremony on the 
Cabazon Reservation near Indio. 
This document officially establish-
es the first U.S. Department of 
Commerce Export Assistance 
Center on the trust land of a self-
governance tribe. 
The Cabazon Export Center 
will create new opportunities in 
agribusiness, trade and tourism 
with international markets. In addi-
tion to being on Native American 
trust land, the center is located in a 
federal empowerment zone and 
state enterprise zone. 
Congresswoman Mary Bono 
gave the keynote address. and the 
Cahuilla Desert Academy Choir, 
the Twenty-Nine Palms Marine 
Corps Band and Native American 
Gourd Dancers performed during 
the ceremony. U.S. Representative 
Joe Baca gave the closing remarks. 
U .S. Representative Maxine 
Waters presented the keynote 
address at the luncheon following 
the signing ceremony, and local 
dignitaries and members of other 
tribes also attended. 
Lt. Colonel Donald C. Bell, divisional commande r of The Salvation Army s Sierra 
del Mar Division, accepts the first of three $400,000 gifts over the next 12 months 
(total of $1.2 million dollars) from Dick and Beverly Davis of Rancho Mirage. The 
Davis ' donation will go towards the construction of a new 15,000-square-foot 
Salva tion Army Corps Community Center in Cathedral City. 
w ill be a terrific addition in portion of three acres of land 
Cathedral C ity." owned by The Salvation Army, 
By moving from its current allowing for additional develop-
9,000-square-foot leased facility in ment of needed programs in this 
a strip mall to a new 15,000-sq.-ft. growing area. 
building, the Cathedral City C urrently, the Cathedral City 
Salvation Army will be able to Salvation Army is housed in two 
grow with the desert and meet the suites in a small strip mall at the 
everchanging needs in today's soci- corner of Ramon and Landau in 
ely. The new facility will occupy a Cathedral City. 
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Weather the storm ... 
continued from page 43 
ing declines of unemployment in 
California during 2001, I project 
an increase due to surging layoffs 
in the nation that will ripple 
throughout the country, regardless 
of the location of the company 
headquarters or location of the lay-
offs. 
Even more problematic is the 
minimum wage gap between 
California and the United State , 
increasing from $0.60 per hour 
(1997) to$ 1.10 per hour (2001) to 
$1.60 per hour (2002). 
Four additional areas of con-
cern are: ( 1) increasing energy 
costs for electricity, gasoline and 
natural gas; (2) no short-term help 
at the national level for either 
energy or taxes; (3) high supply 
chain inventories with manufac-
turer levels now around $500 bil-
lion versus $460 billion two years 
ago, and ( 4) high consumer debt 
over 14 percent of after-tax 
income, compared with 11.6 per-
cent in 1994. 
Storm's silver lining: window of 
opportunity 
My forecast is that the econo-
my will be bright for individuals, 
companies, ci ties and regions that 
plan now and follow with action 
shortly after mid-year or later dur-
ing 2001. This window of opportu-
nity - to plan and then to act- is 
due to probable increasing unem-
ployment, increa ing minimum 
wage gap and increasing energy 
cost during 2001, with these 
effects particular! y noticeable 
from around mid-year and later, 
combined with no short-term help 
from national political initiatives 
for energy or taxes. 
Around mid-year and later 
during 2001, I anticipate: 
• Unemployment to be higher 
than current, around 5 .0 percent 
U.S. and nearing 6.0 percent CA 
and higher before year-end (com-
pared to 4.0 percent U .S. in 2000). 
• Inflation to be higher than 
current, around 4.5 percent U .S. 
and around 5.0 percent CA (com-
pared to about 3.5 percent U.S. in 
2000). 
• Economic growth to be lower 
than current, at a level less than 
2.0 percent U.S. (compared with 
about 3.5 percent in 2000). 
• Consumer confidence and 
business confidence to be lower 
than current. 
• Stock prices to be lower than 
current, with DOW around 10,500 
at mid-year and dipping around 
10,000 before year-end and NAS-
DAQ around 2,100 at mid-year 
and dipping below 2,000 before 
year-end. 
Individual should spend time 
now unt il mid-year to plan what 
inves tments to act upon shortly 
after mid-year or later during 
2001, in anticipation of increases 
throughout the securities/stock 
markets during the first half of 
2002, with the most significant 
rebounds likely in the technology 
APRIL2001 
sectors. I also anticipate steady 
s tock price growth in pharmaceuti-
cals. 
With supply chain inventories 
then likely to be in need of replen-
ishing, combined with potential 
developments at the national level 
of politics, with the new presiden-
tial administration then being a 
year old, conditions bode well 
throughout the securities markets 
beginning early 2002 and maybe 
even late 2001. 
In conclusion, 2001 is a won-
derful window of strategic oppor-
tunity. Individuals, companies, 
cities and regions that plan during 
the next few months for rather 
aggressive actions short! y after 
mid-year through late 2001, 
should benefit from a more favor-
able economy beginning early 
2002. 
Gordon Patzer is the Dean of 
Business and Public 
Administration at California State 
University, San Bernardino. 
Airlines Serving the Inland Empire · 
Runkul By l'tl\\t'IIJ:<'n Carrit·tl • Ontarw lntanatimml . \irport aml l'alm SprillJ:' Rt•J:imml . \ irport 
Airline Passengers Carried 2000: Growth from 1999: Reservations Top Local Exec. (Ontario) Top Local Exec. (Palm Springs) 
Address Ontario Ontario Headquarters Title Title 
City/State/Zip Palm Springs Palm Springs Phone/Fax P~ne/Fax 
E-Mail Address E- all Address 
Soutlowat Alrtlees Co. 3,463.776 4 .26% (fCOO) 435-9792 Cheryl Blade N/A 
I. 2900 E. Airpon Dr., Ste. 1259 N/A N/A Dallas, TX Staton Manager 
Ontario, CA 91761 (909) 937-1695/937-7163 
United Airlines 761,859 -4:73% (!!00) 241-6522 Paul Ocampo Peg James 
2. 1200 Algonqum Rd. 130,680 30.59% Elk Grove, IL General Manager GeneraJ Manager 
Elk Grove. IL 60007 (fCOO) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628 
AJulaa AJrliDcs 457,840 -4.86% (BOO) 252-7522 LaRue Sum~ LaRue Same 
J. 6033 W Century Blvd., Sle. 985 3$9,561 -0.17% Seattle, WA Dl&lnct Sales Mana8er District Sales Manager 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 (800) 252-7522/(3 l ) 337-0202 (800) 252-7522/(310) 337-0202 
American Airlines 373,385 -7.26% (800) 433-7300 Carl Perriello Greg Rickets 
4. Ontar1o InternatiOnal Airport 266,614 0.30% Fort Worth. TX General Manager General Manager 
Ontano, CA 9 I 761 (909) 937-8440/937-6450 
Delta .Air Uaa 561,148 8 .42% (800) 221-1212 Jdf Etberinctoa Marl<~ 
s. 6150 W. Century Blvd. 9,267• -71.88 AUaota, OA Regional Dir~or o( Sales Station Manager 
Los Angeles. CA 90045 (310) 216-2200/417-2800 
America West Airlines 403,764 6 .04% (ROO) 235-9292 James Corpuz Cuolyn Palrls 
6. Ontano International Airport I 17,59R• • 22.67% Phoemx. AZ S1ation Manager Station Manager 
Ontario, CA 91761 (800) 235-9292 
Vatted~ 120,466 12.87% (800) 241-6522 Paul Ocampo PqJama 
7. 2325 30111 5I 218,634 -17.87% Farmlngton. MN General Manager Ge~~eral Manager 
FanniaJlO'I, MN 87401 (800) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628 
Northwest Airlines 175,598 0 .09% (!!00) 225-2525 Roland Berg Roland Berg 
8. 5101 Northwest Dr., Bldg. A 44,7111 38.51 % St Paui"-MN Customer Serv1ce Mgr. Customer Service Mgr. 
St. Paul, MN 55 I II (909) 937-R919/937-S928 (909) 937-8919/937-8928 
ron.bcrg@'nwa.com ron.bcrg@nwa.com 
Traas W..td Alrll- 208,907 19.94% (!!00) 221-2000 Bob Wade N/A 
'· 
2500 E. Airport Dr., Ste. J255 N/A N/A St. Louis, MO Manager 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Continental A1rtlna 168,87 1 3.56% (fCOO) 525-02XO GuyArlet Glen Watson 
10. 2900 E. Airport Dr., Nl464 17,818 1,732.56% Hous ton, TX General Manager Station Manager 
Ontano, CA 91761 (!!00) 525-02X0/(909) 937-8819 
~Eap N/A NIA (800) 433-7300 NIA GrecRJd<tU 
u. P.O. Box 619616 ll2.511 31.05~ Fort Wortb, Tuas General Ma""JCf 
DFW Airport. Te.- 7526J 
N/A = Not Appllcabl~ WND = I+Ould Not Duclos~ na = llOI ava11Dbl~. •SJcyw~st/Ddta Conn~ct1on. ••Amtrica Wm Expr~ss. The mformatlon in the above list was obtamed from the airports and arrlines listed. To the !Hst of our knowl-
edge 1M in/Of1fiDtton supplied LS accurate as of press tune. Whde evtry effort is made to ensure th~ accuracy and thoroughn~ss oftht lut, omusions and typographical trrors som~times occur. Please smd COfftelioru or addilioru on 
cOtttpOny lener-hNd to: The Inland Empue Bu.nness Journa~ 8560 Vmeyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucai1Wflga, CA 9/7304352. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copynght 2001/nland Empirt Business JournaL 
T h l' B 0 0 k 0 r L i '.... a ' a i I a h ll· 0 11 () i' k. c a II 'J II 'J-~X~- C) 7 (, s 0 I ' I) 0 \\ 11 I 0 ad ' 0 \\ f I' 0 Ill \\ \\ \\.Top L i' I. l ' 0 Ill 
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Weather the storm ... 
continued from page 19 
ly before improving. To illustrate 
the proverbial "putting my money 
where my mo uth is," on Dec. 30, 
1999, I assu redly moved nearly all 
my investments (95 percent of my 
net worth, to be precise) to cash. 
My action was based largely 
on unreasonably high s tock prices, 
particularly in technology, com-
bined with unreasonably large 
suppl y-chain inventories 
throughout non-technology sec-
tors of our economy. I do not 
advocate market tim ing; howev-
er, I have certainly treasured my 
six percent money market 
increases in my net worth during 
2000, while friends and col -
league have experienced 15 per-
cent and more stock price 
decreases in the ir net worth dur-
ing 2000, and this pattern has 
cont inued thus fa r into 2001. 
At present, unemployment is 
low but likely to increase. It 
closed 2000 at an annual average 
rate of 4.9. percent (CA), and I 
project increa e well above this 
level by year-end. The current 
unemployment levels cannot be 
susta ined with the recent , haunt -
ingly frequent announcements of 
substantial layoffs. 
New jobs are not being creat -
ed in this economy to balance the 
lost jobs. And rega rdless of 
where these companies are head-
quartered and regardless of the 
location of these layoffs, the 
effects will ripple throughout our 
nation, throughout our economy 
and into the Inland Empire. 
Inflation is low but increasing. 
While the national 2000 annual 
rate of inflation was 3.4 percent 
(U.S. Consumer Price Index), it 
has risen steadily since a low of 
1.4 percent in March, 1998. I 
project a rate around 5.5 percent 
by year-end. 
The economy continues 
growing, but decreas ingly. Real 
growth (gross domestic product 
adjusted for inflation) averaged 
3.5 percent (U.S.) for 2000, but 
this number is masked by a much 
stronger start to 2000 than the 
year's finish. I anticipate further 
declines during 2001 with growth 
by year-end to average around 
two percent (U.S.). 
Consumer confidence is mod-
erate but declining. While, the 
Consumer Confidence Index for 
January 200 I was a respectable 
114.4 (U.S.), that number reflects a 
drop of 12.9 points from the prior 
month, which was the largest 
one-month drop since the reces-
s ion of 1990-91. February regis-
tered the fifth consecutive month 
~a Colma Center.., for 10 Rchabiluatwn tn\ uc-, you 
to JOin U'> for an c,·cning of 
tastmg a\\ ard-winnmg wine.., 
and takmg the opportunit\ to 
purchase tho:..c that you lo,·c 
You'll CllJO) delectable gourmet 
appetizers lXO\Icled b) a 'ariel)' 
of fine local re taurants. 
Sunday, April 29, 200 I 
at Country Suites by Ayres 
1945 Ilolt Avenue, Ontario, CA 
Wine Tasting 4:00- 6:30pm 
Silent Auction 4:00 ·6:30 pm 
Live Auction 6:30- 7:00pm 
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of decli nes, now to 106.8. 
Confidence in the economy can 
change quickly, as w itne sed in 
January, 2000 when con umer con-
fidence was soaring with a 144.7 
index value (1985=1 00). Today, 
business confidence is mixed but 
also dropping. Similarly, stock 
prices are moderate since the 
declines this past year. However, 
today 's markets are very doubting 
• 
and uneasy, with leanings. towa rd 
furt her declines. 
Five areas of concern 
Unemployment and minimum 
wage gap will be increasing. 
Though California unemployment 
ended 2000 at an annual average of 
4.9 percent, it was well above the 
national average of 4.0 percent. 
Cont rary to projections of continu-
continued on page 42 
llTll A UAL 
TRAVAGANZA 
- Fl::ATL RlNC, -
participation at th1s lundr<\1'>111g 
event to hrlp support our ciTons 
during the upcommg year 
If you are interc'>tedm being 
recognized a<, a '>ponsor or \\'ould 
ltke to donate a gift to the silent 
auction, call Casa C ohnas 
Outdoor Adventure'> Program at 
909/596-7733, Ext. 2216. 
SPONSORSHIP 
OPPO RTUNITIES 
Dwmond Spo115cJI . .... ...... .. 
Crvstal Sponsm . 
Gold Spons01 
Stln'l Spons01 
·· ···· ······ 
S5,000 
$2.500 
$1,000 
$750 
Proceeds from th1s event will benefit the General Spons01 
·········· 
.350 
CASA COLINA 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES 
program that is dedicated to empowering 
people with disabilities by creating 
challenging experiences in the out-of-
doors. We warmly encourage your 
arne 
Lreel 
City ________________ Stale __ _ Zip ____ _ 
Cl 'lli.RS FOR REHA81llf11TION 
Care be) ond measure 
255 East Bonua Avenue (at Garey) 
Pomona, CA 91769-0001 
Phone ____ ~---------------
osl is $50 per per on (uuhuln wmp/uurntal) "mr glass) umber of tickets requested ____ Total cost _____ _ 
Method of payment: .J Check (Payable to Casa Colina Foundation) 1.] Visa 0 Mastercard 
Credit Card# _________ _ Exp. dale ___ _ Cardholder' ignature ____________ _ 
Please mml completed r£'\enatwn anciiXI\menr co. Casa Colma Center~ for Rchabiluauon, Aucnuon foundation, 
PO Box 600 I, Pomona, CA 91769-600 l Arrcnclance 1\ lmutecl anti no one under the age of 21 "111 be adnurred 
1 Because ~>r mr et non-profu orxmu::atton, vow par liCifXIIIOn 1\ leu clcclucttblr co the full c~eru of the Ia" 
.................................................................................... _.. .................................................................................................................. : 
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CLIMBING THE 
CORPORATE 
LADDER IS A 
LOT EASIER 
WITH 4-WHEEL 
DRIVE. 
designed 
er. Yeah, baby. 
y 
2001 Highlander. 
APRJL2001 
Toyota's all-new mid-size 
SUV. Utility's never been 
so comfortab I e. 
APRIL2001 
y 
2001 4Runner. Toyota's 
most popular SUV. And 
that says it all. 
y 
2001 Land Cruiser. 4-wheel 
drive luxury. Now you're 
sittin' pretty. 
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y 
2001 Sequoia VB. Toyota's 
brand-new full-size SUV. 
Awesome, inside and out. 
TOYOTA DEALERS 
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
@ TOYOTA we make it easy. 
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Identity_ Theft ... 
continued from page 17 
Americans fall victim to identity 
theft, and that number is rising. A 
stolen identity can mean the loss of 
your job, your credit rating, your 
friends, and in extreme cases, can 
result in a prison sentence for a 
crime you did not commit. 
Thorn Mrozek is the pub lic 
affairs officer of the U.S . 
Attorney 's office in the central dis-
trict of California. "We are seeing 
all types of people being victimized 
by identity theft," he explained. 
"A guy in New York s tole the 
identities of a number of people on 
the Forbes list of the 400 richest 
people in the world. He targeted 
high-income people. We are seeing 
that all types of people are being 
victimized in this type of o ffense. 
You really can not say that it is done 
in any particular way, because it is 
done in a ll types of ways," accord-
ing to Mrozek. 
How can someone s tea l your 
identity? By co-opting your name, 
Social Security number, credit card 
number, or some other piece of your 
personal info rmation for their own 
use. In short, identity theft occurs 
The best of e\'erything you want and need to host a great conference or con\'ention is in Riverside. lhe Convention Center . 
provides you with 45,000 square feet of flexible, indoor meeting and banquet space: large enough for your tradeshow~ and exposi-
tions, yet intimate enough for your small, exclusive conferences. The well-lit, canopy-covered 24,700 sq. ft. open air plaza is ideal 
for your unique theme events. The catering is exceptional and we offer both on site and off-site service. Located only 20 minutes 
from the new Ontario International Airport makes arrangements easy for all your attendees. Call us today to find out more 
about how we can make your next convention a success. 
3443 Orange Street • Riverside, CA 92501 • 909-787-7950 • fax 909-222-4706 
email- riversidecb@linkline.com visit our website at www.riversidecb.com 18 
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personal information - w ithout 
your knowledge - to commit fraud 
or theft. 
Here are some ways that identi-
ty thieves work: They open a new 
credit card accou nt, using your 
name, date of birth, and Social 
Security number. When they use the 
credit card and don ' t pay the bills, 
the delinquent account is reported 
on your credit report. They call 
your credit card issuer and, pretend-
ing to be you, change the mai ling 
address on your credit card account. 
Then, your imposter runs up 
charges on your account. Because 
your bills are being sent to the new 
address, you may not immediately 
realize there's a problem. 
They may also establish cellu-
lar phone service in your name 
and/or open a bank account in your 
name and write bad checks on that 
account. 
The 2001-2002 Califo rnia 
budget includes $10.9 million for 
the High Technology Theft 
Apprehension and Prosecution pro-
g ram. Of these funds, $7.6 million 
will provide additional s taff, train-
ing, and equipment to the five exist-
ing High Technology Crime Task 
Forces 
and $3.3 million will be used to cre-
ate an Identity Theft program with-
in the task forces , to combat identi -
ty theft and fraud s ta tewide. 
You may want to look at a Web 
site that offers information on how 
identity thieves work. This s it e also 
includes practical guidance for vic-
tims advising how to clean up the 
financial chaos left by this rapidly 
growing menace. Vis it: 
http://www.consumer.gov/idtheft. 
PALM SPRINGS 
SMALL BUSINESS 
WORKSHOP 
The Business Plan 
Wedpesday. Aori! 18. 2001. 6 - 9 PM 
Sponsored by the Palm Springs 
Chapter of the Serv1ce Corps o f Retired 
Executives (SCORE) Association, th1s is an 
opportunity to Increase your Chance of Success 
wuh a Busmess Plan, The Marketing Plan, The 
Operations Plan, and The Financial Plan 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT 
SCORE 
650 E. Tahqu1tz Canyon Way, Suite D 
Palm Springs, Califo rn ia 
(760) 320-6682 
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review 
Prime Rib at Porter's Prime Steak House 
by Joe Lyons 
The Doubletree Hotel in Ontario 
used to be the Red Lion. The old Red 
Lion used to have a restaurant named 
Misty's. Today the Red Lion is the 
Doubletree and Misty's remains the 
name of the nightclub. The restau-
rant, however, is now called Porter's 
Prime Steak House. I hope all of this 
has not confused you. 
For some reason, the new 
Porter's looks a little bit stark by 
comparison to the old Misty 's. I am 
not sure if they took down some 
drapes or changed the decor or just 
took out a few tables. They have 
added a full service bar. Drinks used 
to come from the club next door. I 
also noticed that some of the service 
has been eliminated. There was a 
time when you could enjoy Steak 
Diane prepared at your table. Not any 
more. 
Looking around the room I also 
found that a portion of one com er has 
been partitioned off to create a pri-
vate dining room. This is a nice 
touch . Still , I would have added cur-
tains. The open g lass sides make pri-
vacy nonexistent. It would be hard to 
have a private dinner when every-
body you know is waving at you. 
As a steak house, Porter 's dedi-
cates a full page of its menu to the art. 
of the grill . In fact , when you tum the 
page, you find that the majority of the 
selec tions are s teak or seafood items. 
We began dinner with the 
sauteed mushrooms, which are pre-
sented in a gravy instead of a sauce. 
This was a pleasant surprise and gave 
us something new to do with the 
buns. My vegetarian guest ordered 
the spinach salad and while s he 
enjoyed it, s ince the bacon dressing 
was an option, she was disappointed 
that it lacked the onions which the 
menu had promised. 
For myself, I had a personal 
favorite, the prime rib. Properly 
ordered prime rib should be as close 
to rare as you can handle. I always 
order it medium. No self-respecting 
restaurant will cook it any more than 
that. (For one thing, it takes too long.) 
My prime rib came very under-
cooked by my standards, but that was 
not the problem. The problem was it 
had more fat and grizzle than you 
would normally expect. Th-e baked 
potato that came with it, however 
was wonderful. You may think that it 
is hard to do a baked potato wrong, 
but I have had very good and very 
bad ones over the years and I have to 
wonder if the blame is in the quality 
of the potato or the chef. 
As an added touch of pretension, 
both the water and the ice tea come in 
bottles. I really do not like flavored 
ice tea but that seems to be the way 
things are going these day . 
I thought that perhaps the restau-
rant staff was having a bad night, or 
that I was just not in a good mood, so 
I talked to friends who had dined 
there lately. The storie.< were all the 
same, poor service and wrong orders. 
Some people even feel that it's been 
this way for nearly a decade. 
For a hotel restaurant, Porter's 
has a way to go. Even its s ister coffee 
shop out in the lobby looks better to 
me. As a s teak house, Porter 's has 
much to much competition in this 
area. 
Porter 's Steak House in the 
Doubletree Hotel Ontario, 222 N. 
Vineyard Ave., Ontario CA 91764, 
(909) 418-4808. 
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The Best Books on Wine ... A Must Read! 
(Part 1) 
"ARMAGNAC, The Definitive 
Guide to France's Premier Brandy" 
{$30) by Charles Neal. This is the 
first new and fairly objective exam-
ination of the "King of Brandies" 
(Cognac is the Queen). The author 
is a known authority on the subject 
and includes tasting notes on 750 
vintage Armagnacs. Something few 
of us would ever have the opportu-
nity to do, as many of these are 
extremely rare, but sought after by 
aficionados. As the title states, this 
really is the definitive study of the 
subject, including biographies and 
reviews of more than 140 producers 
and negociants. One of the most 
important aspects of the book is his 
thorough explanation of the differ-
ences between Armagnac and 
Cognac - how they are rectified, 
which are not rectified, and the per-
mitted additives. All of the custom-
ary historical, geographical and 
production techniques are covered 
in a well-organized fashion. There 
is even an insightful guide on 
matching Armagnacs with your 
favorite cigar. -Hardcover, 320 
pages, 200 black and whi!e photos. 
"PINOT NOIR, A Reference 
Guide to California and Oregon 
Pinot Noir" ($25) by Cathleen 
Francisco. The strength in this book 
is the absolutely fresh, current 
information on most of the famous 
Pinot Noirs. It is an admirable piece 
of research and journalism that 
would be the envy of any 
respectable wine writer today. The 
point is that Ms. Francisco had a 
good idea like the rest of us, but she 
had the persistence to follow-up 
with these wineries to produce this 
very useful book. Each winery is 
thoroughly profiled with all the 
vital statistics, including FAX and 
e-mail addresses, owners, wine-
lll.3kers, and more. The "winemak-
ing philosophy" is detailed, often 
with a good dose of baloney, obvi-
ously provided by the owner or 
winemakers during an interview. 
Each of their imported Pinot Noirs 
are detailed with vital statistics and 
descriptors and usually winemaker 
notes. Much of this is the same 
information you would obtain from 
vineyard press releases, but the 
point is, here is all the information 
on one variety, in one reference and 
#The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
Galleano Winery 
Wine Tasting Daily 
Tours Every Sat. & Sun. 
Private Labeling 
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders. Available 
4231 Wineville Rd., Mira Loma, CA 91752 
(909) 685-5376 
very well organized. There are 
some really notable omissions of 
important producers. Obviously, 
these wineries that chose not to pro-
vide information were not included. 
This is not the kind of book a "real" 
journalist like the late Leon Adams 
would produce. He would scrap and 
dig with any winery that withheld 
information, and get the "story." 
This author does not have the expe-
rience nor the motivation to get 
tough at this point, but I expect 
there will be new editions in the 
future that will be more thorough. If 
you are a Pi not Noir enthusiast, you 
will have to have this book, and if 
you are preparing wine lists or set-
ting up an authoritative Pinot Noir 
department, this is your best possi-
ble resource. - Paperback. 
"Encyclopedia of Home 
Winemaking" ($16.95) by Pierre 
Drapeau and Andre Vanasse. This is 
a well-illustrated guide that 
explains all of the basics, such as 
grape composition and the funda-
mentals of fermentation, using sui-
files, basic equipment and testing. 
Such subtleties as malolactic fer-
mentation, and fining with ben-
tonite are included. There is noth-
ing new in this text, but all of the 
necessary information is provided 
in a well-organized and user-friend-
ly fashion. -Paperback. 
~ . Wine Selection 
... ! & Best Rab!~~""Y 
Delicato 
1998 White Zinfandel $4.99 
California 
1998 Cabemet Sauvignon $5.99 
California 
1998 Syrah 
California 
Conn Creek 
1996 Anthropology 
Napa Valley, California 
1997 Merlot 
$5.99 
$49.00 
$15.00 
Columbia Valley, Washington 
Chateau Grand Traverse 
1998 Riesling $12.99 
Old Mission Peninsula, Michigan, 
Whole Cluster, Estate Bottled 
Blumenhof 
· 1999 Vignoles 
Missouri 
Barwang 
$11.76 
1998 Cabemet Sauvignon $8.00 
South Eastern, Australia 
1997 Cabernet Sauvignon $20.00 
Hilltops, Australia, 
Winemaker 's Reserve 
1997 Shiraz $20.00 
Hilltops, Australia, 
Winemaker's Reserve 
Bargetto 
1998 Pinot Grigio $16.00 
California 
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Statler's Best Bets 
Statler s Best Entertainment Bets -S. Earl Statler is the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and reporter and 
has been the entertainment editor of the "Inland Empire TV News" for the last five years. He has reported the Inland Empire 
entertainment scene for more than 30 years and is also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as an internationally-
known magician and mentalist. Check out his entertainment Website at www.StatlerTVcom. 
"Head to Riverside for its Yearly Celebration of the Orange!" 
Stater Bros. Riverside Orange Blossom FestivalApril21 and 22! 
Beautiful magic ... Twins, Megan and Susan Murphy will perform at this spring's 
Orange Blossom Festival in Riverside. 
The Stater Bros. Riverside 
Orange Blossom Festival is just 
weeks away, on April 21 and 22, 
in downtown Riverside. 
Although the festival happens 
only once a year, festival organ-
izers have been planning some 
great changes for this year's 
event. Two of the biggest 
changes are the addition of the 
Grove of Distinction near the 
Holiday Inn Select, and the 
Fiesta Grove at Lemon Street 
and University Avenue. 
The Grove of Distinction is 
the new name for the attractions 
at Fifth and Main Streets. The 
entire area will feature upscale 
products and services, the popu-
lar Celebrity Chef Theatre pre-
sented by Holiday Inn Select, the 
adult contemporary Citrus Stage, 
and a revival of Gourmet Grove. 
The Citrus Stage will feature this 
year, two of my favorite magi-
cians- the Magic Celebrity 
Ladies of Legerdemain-Megan 
and Susan Murphy, will be per-
forming both Saturday and 
Sunday on the Citrus VIP Stage. 
Two days of Spanish enter-
tainment and exhibits will be the 
main highlight of Fiesta Grove, 
presented by the Greater 
Riverside Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce, located near 
University Avenue and Lemon 
Street. The Lemon Street stage, 
sponsored by Radio Tricolor and 
KDIF, will feature contemporary 
Latin and Salsa bands on 
Saturday, and more traditional 
Ranchera, Banda and Ballados 
on Sunday. This is the place to 
Have hands-on fun in 
Children's Grove; learn a bit of 
history in Riverside Heritage 
Grove, presented by Riverside 
Public Utilities; see the future in 
Technology Grove; Helm & 
Sons Carnival; and watch the 
exciting fireworks display. Not 
to mention the five stages of live 
entertainment with local, region-
al and top-40 artists brought to 
Riverside by 92.7 Lite FM, 
Oranges, oranges, everywhere- Visitors to a previous Orange Blossom Festival 
enjoy special orange treats. 
come for some delicious Spanish 
and Mexican food, and to visit 
with Fiesta Grove sponsors. 
Something new is happening 
with the parade as well. The 
theme of Market Street Parade is 
"A Whimsical Journey," present-
ed by Riverside County's Credit 
Union. This theme leaves room 
for a lot of fun with the entries-
and that is exactly what we are 
expecting. Of course, the festival 
will still have all of the fabulous 
mainstays that have given this 
event the variety of entertain-
ment everyone enjoys. 
KFRG, KGGI, X103-9, Radio 
Tricolor, and KDIF. 
There is always something to 
see and do in downtown 
Riverside during the Orange 
Blossom Festival - from carni-
val rides for young and old alike 
to almost every type of toe-tap-
pin' music - to a plethora of gas-
tronomic delights ... it's in 
Riverside April 22 and 
23 . .. enjoy! 
You can stay up to date on 
everything that is happening for 
2001 at www.orange blossom-
festival.org. 
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lM.ANAGER'S BOOKSHELF 
The Importance of Branding in Successful Marketing 
"Emotional Branding: How 
Successful Brands Gain the 
Irrational Edge," by Daryl 
Tt-avis; Prima Publishing; 
Roseville, California; 2000; 306 
pages; $27.95. 
Good branding is in the mind 
of the beholder, and poor branding 
is held in no one's mind! 
What is branding? In ca e 
you 've just returned from an 
extensive trip to another galaxy, 
the term refers to carving and 
maintaining a niche in the market 
for your company or its products. 
There 's nothing new about this 
except the name, which has been 
around for a few years, too. 
One example of branding that 
turned into a "Frankenstein" took 
place a hundred years ago. 
Introduced by The Bayer 
Company, "aspirin" was a trade-
marked brand namt'. The general 
safety and effectiveness of the 
product was so good that within a 
few years, consumers used the 
name aspirin to mean any over-
the-counter headache relief reme-
dy. Not slow to capitalize on this, 
other drug companies brought 
their versions of aspirin to market. 
Bayer sued them, won all its bat-
tles and lost the branding war. Try 
as it might, Bayer could not erase 
the public perception that any 
inexpensive painkiller was 
"aspirin." 
Always on the alert for new 
tactics and techniques, marketers 
(many of whom secretly thought 
they understood branding) leaped 
eagerly onto to a " new" branding 
bandwagon. There's no doubt that 
some jumped aboard because it 
allowed them to boost their budg-
ets while demonstrating a full 
spectrum of marketing skills. Still 
others got behind branding 
because it permitted them to 
demonstrate the power of a pure 
marketing play, unencumbered by 
"that oddball group in the sales 
department." 
Then there were the 20-some-
thing CEOs of " dot-corns" who 
were willing to throw megabucks 
to brand whatever might be 
unique about their look-alike com-
panie . 
Branding tarted to generate 
turbulence as gurus and practi-
tioners began to argue endlessl y. 
Author Daryl Travis has attempted 
to bring some anity back to what 
has become a cont-roversial topic. 
On one ide is the group 
claiming that everything a compa-
ny does affects branding. They 
may not be totall y wrong, but if 
they're comple tely right , then 
every company has the same 
objective: making a profit. 
Travis i very much on the 
other ide of the issues. He points 
out that every company does have 
the arne objective, but it isn ' t 
simply to make a profit. Making a 
profit is a result, not a method. In 
his view, the universal business 
objective is to get and keep cus-
tomers; branding makes no sense 
in any other context. Travis 
believes the purpose of branding 
is to take customers from a single 
tran action into a relationship of 
multiple transactions over a long 
perio"d of time. 
He notes that there is a per-
fectly good business reason for 
this and it 's defined by profit : the 
most expensive sales transaction 
is the first one. Subsequent trans-
actions cost l ess because they 
depend less on expensive mes-
sages in the media and more on 
perceived value by the customer. 
The higher the perceived value, 
the greater l ikelihood of a long 
relationship. As Travis puts it: 
" The golden rule for building the 
equity of a brand is to stop think-
ing about what you can do for 
your cash register; start thinking 
about what you and your employ-
ees can do for your customer that 
the other guy isn't." 
The flaws in the book are 
minor and, frankl y, more focused 
on proving the point of the book 's 
title, " Emotional Branding." M ost 
business people already under-
stand the key role that emotion 
plays in turning single customer 
transactions into " regulars." 
The real value of the book 
rests on the author's ability to 
review the entire intramural 
branding controversy and bring 
some common sense back into the 
discussion. Travis also notes the 
importance of excellent customer 
service as part of the overall 
branding program, a f act that 
often gets lost in other books on 
branding. "Emotional Branding" 
should be on your bookshelf. 
- Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "The Fourth Mega-Market: Now Through 2011," by Ralph Acampora (Hyperion $24.95) (1)* The next raging bull mar-
ket is ready to come out of its pen. 
2. "Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen, & H. Paul (Hyperion 
$19.95) Putting fun and games back into daily work. (2) 
3. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (3)*** Great managers 
break the conventional rule~ about management. 
4. "Who Moved My Cheese," by Spencer Johnson (Putnam $19.95) (6)*** A way to deal with change at work and away 
from it. 
5. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids about Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do Not," by 
Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechler (Warner Books $15.95)(5)*** It takes know-how about using money to become 
rich. 
6. " Spin Selling," by Neil Rackham (McGraw-Hill $24.95) (8) Why major sales need different skills than small sales. 
7. ''The Richest Man In Babylon," by GeorgeS. Clason (Dutton $6.99) (4) A basic primer on investing. 
8. "B2B Exchanges," by Arthur B. Sculley & Arthur Scully (lSI Publications $27.50)(7) Why more business-to-business 
commerce is now done on the Web. 
9. "World War 3.0," by Ken Auletta (Random House $24.95) **The court battle between the government and Mircrosoft. 
10. "Six Sigma," by Mikel J. Harry and Richard Schroeder (Doubleday $27.50) (10) How a new approach to quality con-
trol yields more profits. 
*(5)- Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
• • - Indicates a book's ftrSt appearance on the list. 
••• - Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it. 
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American Custom Cycle 
Accessories, 9495 9th 
St., Ste. E., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4564, Thomas Fore 
American Custom 
Lighting, 13450 Monte 
Vista Ave., Chino, CA 
91710-5149, Hi Lite 
Manufacturing Inc. 
American Driving 
Academy, 6260 Rutland 
Ave., Ste. A2, Riverside, 
CA 92503-1709, Roslynn 
Paslmer 
American Home 
Processing Co., 11 332 
Doverwood Dr. , Riverside, 
CA 92505-3211, Witer 
Desiqueira 
American Inn, 145 E. 
Valley Blvd., Rialto, CA 
92376-7732, Mahendra 
Patel 
American Insurance 
Group Svc., 16475 
Mcallister St. , Riverside, 
CA 92503-6707, Robert 
Bennett 
American Pizza Co., 7223 
Church St.. , Ste. A7, 
Highland, CA 92346-5811 , 
Ryan Phelps 
American RV USA, 523 
Magnolia-Ave. , Ontario, 
CA 91762-4012, Cazador 
Pacific Inc. 
American Real Estate 
Chino Hills, 16139 La 
Quinta Ct., Chino Hills, CA 
91709-7956, Sean Reis 
American Southland 
Mortgage, 1 0209 Caribou 
Cir. , Moreno Valley, CA 
92557-2820, Clarence 
Brown 
American Tigerstrike, 
4600 Palomino Dr., Norco, 
CA 92860-1 642, Steven 
Gregoire 
American Trailer & 
Repair, 30911 Sherman 
Rd., Menifee, CA 92584-
9127, Mike Sumner 
Americawest Sign, 32970 
Ridge Oak Rd., Wildomar, 
CA 92595-7923, George 
Agnello 
Amerlcrete, 43300 
Business Park Dr., Ste. 
A 106, Temecula, CA 
92590-3660, Paul Porreca 
Ameridraina, 461 5 Sire 
Cir., Riverside, CA 92509-
3150, Matthew Caywood 
Ana's Fashion, 1 07 S. 
2nd Ave., Barstow, CA 
9231 1-2856, Severiana 
Bravo 
Anca Resources, 3255 
Stargate Dr., Corona, CA 
92882-8321, Bruce Juban 
Andrea's Cleaning Svc., 
8840 Running Gun Ln., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
0700, Andrea Gamboa 
Andy's Portable Welding, 
4673 Toyon Rd., Riverside, 
CA 92504-2331, Andrew 
Smith 
Angel Enterprises, 1 0455 
Hole Ave., Riverside, CA 
92505-1661 , Courtney 
Pepper 
Angel's Mobile Truck 
Polishing & Buffing, 
2250 N. California St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407-
6710, Cruz Meza 
Angel 's Professional 
Cleaning, 2582 W. 
Cardamon St., San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
5442, America Gutierrez 
Ann Nails, 4135 Chicago 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507-
5341, Anh Nguyen 
Annie Can, 25450 
Ironwood Ave. , Moreno 
Valley, CA 92557-7542, 
Annette Spies 
Antares Controls Co., 
5670 Schaefer Ave., Ste. 
Chino, CA 91710-9021 , 
Ronald Cass 
Antique Barn, 320 E. 6th 
St., Beaumont, CA 92223-
2214, Richard Jackson 
Antique Gas Stoves, 
4773 Brooks St., Ste. E., 
Montclair, CA 91763-4700, 
David Saldivar 
Antolino's Landscape, 
1 0356 Gould St., 
Riverside, CA 92505-1111 , 
Salvador Chavez 
Anvanced Concrete 
Cleaners, 852 N. San 
Diego Ave., Ontario, CA 
91764-3129, Frank Oshiro 
Anza RV Resort, 41560 
Terwilliger Rd. , Anza, CA 
92539-9659, Vincent 
Reynolds 
Apple Associates, 18400 
US Highway 18, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-2321 , 
Help U Rent Inc. 
Apple Valley Lube 
Center, 20754 Bear Valley 
Rd., Apple Valley, CA 
92308-6950, Gary Beeson 
Applied Biochemists, 
1620 Proforma Ave., 
Ontario, CA 91761-7605, 
Laporte Water 
Technologies Inc. 
Appraisal Svc. For 
Material Damage, 6985 
Karen Ln., Riverside, CA 
92509-1536, Larry Hooper 
Arce Enterprise, 714 S. 
Sutter Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92410-
541 0, Carlos Arce 
Archer Attorney Svc., 
7201 Haven Ave., #E543, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91701 -6065, Larry 
Ballesteros 
Arches Shade Co., 40890 
Blazing Star Ct. , Murrieta, 
CA 92562-2056, Walter 
Stoermer 
Architects Collaborative, 
350 W. 5th St., Ste. 201, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92401-1328, Gary Miller 
Ari Co., 6465 Coyote St., 
Chino Hills, CA 91709-
3946, lrwan Ardi 
Arizona Car Zone, 5246 
Mission Blvd., Riverside, 
CA 92509-461 1, Rick 
Jorgic 
Aroma Cafe, 3388 
Madison St., Riverside, CA 
92504-4144, Ofelia Gasta 
Arrow Auto. Sales & 
Parts, P.O. Box 1854, 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354-
0380, Argentman Inc. 
Arrowbear Eiectric, P.O. 
Box 1 002, Yucca Valley, 
CA 92286-1 002, Kori 
Abbott 
Arrowbear Glass, P.O. 
Box 2703, Running 
Springs, CA 92382-2703, 
Patricia Munoz 
Arrowhead Business 
Solutions, P.O. Box 864, 
Blue Jay, CA 92317-0864, 
Jeffrey Santelli 
Arrowhead Medical 
Billing, 7791 Lavender 
Ct. , Highland, CA 92346-
5884, Robert Miller 
Arrowteam, 9041 
Magnolia Ave., #1 04, 
Riverside, CA 92503-3900, 
Danny Perryman 
Arrowview Chiropractic 
Group, 980 N. "D" St., 
San Bernardino, CA 
92410-3520, Augustine 
Amerigo DC 
Art & Frame Mart, 521 N. 
Mountain Ave., Ste. E. , 
Upland, CA 91 786-851 7, 
Mikel Haghnazarzadeh 
Art 2 GoT's & More, 
39544 April Dr .. Temecula, 
CA 92591 -7332, Lisa 
Wallace 
Artesia Soil 
Amendements, 13434 S. 
Ontario Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761-7956, Brigitte Laura 
Artesia Soli 
Amendments, 13434 S. 
Ontario Ave., Ontario, CA 
91761 -7956, Artesia Saw 
Products Inc. 
Artful Living, 73408 Silver 
Moon Trl. , Palm Desert, 
CA 92260-6112, Karen 
Okner 
Artifacts Gallery, 6654 
Carmel Ct. , Fontana, CA 
92336-3231 , George 
Comer 
Artisan Wood Finish, 
25870 Stanford St., Apt 
1 C, Hemet, CA 92544-
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4908, Scott Born 
Artist Touch Studio, 
31015 Corte Alamar, 
Temecula, CA 92592-5401 , 
Bett Endrese 
Artistic Design by Hall, 
5656 San Bernardino St. , 
Montclair, CA 91763-2940, 
Ma Hall 
As Tax Svc., 18889 Valley 
Blvd., Bloomington, CA 
92316-2210, E. Mitchell 
Asian Pharmacy, 1250 E. 
Washington St. , Colton, 
CA 92324-6434, Yon-
Kyong Pae 
Askabouttravel Com, 
26780 Ynez Ct. , Temecula, 
CA 92591-4670, Michael 
Hennes 
Assoc iated Consultants 
For Electronic Svc., P.O. 
Box 4949, Crestline, CA 
92325-4949, Associated 
Consultants For 
Enhancement Svcs. Inc. 
Associated Newspaper 
Distributors , 25502 5th 
St. , Apt G, San 
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-
5232, Cedric Wilson 
At Slam Cuisine, 1981 
Diners Ct., San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-
3330, Phakpoom Palakarn 
At Your Service Medical 
Insurance Billing, 27851 
Menifee Rd., Sun City, CA 
92585-9610, Lisa Lynn 
Atap Pinatas, 12770 
Mirado Ave., Grand 
Terrace, CA 92313-6024, 
William Kalson Jr. 
Atlas Diagnostic 
Imaging, 2045 Birkdale 
Ave., Upland, CA 91784-
7987, Mohammad 
Kargozar 
Atlas Properties, 3824 
University Ave. , Riverside, 
CA 92501-3238, Pahi 
Farris 
Auction Chinese Food 
Fast, 807 W. Valley Blvd., 
Colton, CA 92324-2001 , 
Taing Huy 
Audio Innovations, 13849 
Amargosa Rd., Ste. 1 03, 
Victorville, CA 92392-2474, 
Charles Crawford 
Auditron, 4505 Allstate 
Dr., #15, Riverside, CA 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
•Is yev compuy oa OUR list? II SPACE RESERVATION 
sko•ld M ! t If yoa tb.lak yo•r COmp8· 
•Y q••ltnes toM btcladed o• u y or DEADUNE 
tile M•y lists ud you llavc Dot 
ft«lved • simple questlouatre from 
l~tlatul E,pin Busi11us Jountal, 
pleue co.tact: 
Apr. 20 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 (909) 484-9765 exL 26 
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92501 -1 799, William Sloan 
Aunt Nancy's Trucking, 
9476 Acacia Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92335-5887, 
Nancy Chrisman 
Authority Inc., 31137 
Alehzon Cir., Temecula, 
CA 92592-5729, Russell 
Zigler 
Auto Care Systems, P.O. 
Box 4451 , Ontario, CA 
91761-0808, Scott 
Patterson 
Auto Worx, 8171 Sierra 
Ave., Fontana, CA 92335-
3524, Dennis Smith 
Autofab Kustomz, 849 
Sinclair Ct. , Redlands, CA 
92374-1815, Chandra 
Mangunsong 
Automated Control 
Systems Electric, 27251 
La Prada Way, Sun City, 
CA 92586-4536, George 
Schaefer 
Automatic Irrigation 
Svc., 947 Douglas St., 
Calimesa, CA 92320-1433, 
Clark, Garrity 
Autotechs 6, 8808 8th St., 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-4304, Luis Segovia 
Autozone, 17115 Main 
St., Hesperia, CA 92345-
6004, Chief Auto Parts Inc. 
Available 24 Hr. 
Plumbing, 41394 Whittier 
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-
4400, Margaret Carpenter 
Aviation Maintenance 
Group, 8634 Tourmaline 
Ct. , Riverside, CA 92509-
3227, Karen Sumler 
Aztecs's Restaurant, 691 
N. Ramona Blvd., San 
Jacinto, CA 92583-3309, 
Araceli Havens 
B & B Arcade & Vending, 
3535 Rainbow Ln., 
Highland, CA 92346-2570, 
Bret Mart1n 
B & B Lawn Svc., 2720 
Mill Creek Rd., Mentone, 
CA 92359-9747, Marion 
Rosenblum 
B & B Pumb Svc., P.O. 
Box 1542, Wildomar, CA 
92595-1 542, Robert 
Spencer 
B & E Copy Center, 
15178 7th St., Victorville, 
CA 92392-3813, Baartolo 
Ruiz 
B & H Custom Aircraft, 
1997 4 Westerly Dr .• 
Riverside, CA 92508-3221, 
William Briggs 
B & L Enterprlaea, 1 
Beavertail Ln., Palm 
Desert, CA 92260-6403, 
William Ost 
B & L Painting, 1 0627 "G" 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-
5167, Wilbur Logan 
B1 Construction, 10264 
48th St., M1ra Loma, CA 
91752-1901, Anacleto 
Bunoan 
BCB Equipment Rental, 
32802 Willow Bay Rd., 
Wildomar, CA 92595-8072, 
Scott Kunkel 
BC Publishing, 9159 
Owari Ln., Riverside, CA 
92508-6231 , Beverly 
Churchill 
BC Tech Group, 11800 
Sterling Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92503-4975, Scott 
Heiser 
BG, 3864 Yellowstone Cir., 
Chino, CA 91710-5623, 
Barry Scott 
BV Cash Advance, 32475 
Clinton Keith Rd., Ste. 111 , 
Wildomar, CA 92595-8664, 
Adel Bawardi 
Babies N Bells, 23882 
Constantine Dr., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-2139, lina 
Meadors 
Baby Steps, 27643 
Sonora Cir., Temecula, CA 
92591 -2838, Christina 
Velarde 
Back In Touch, 2875 
Fenwick Pl. , Riverside, CA 
92504-4306, Ramona 
Wells 
Backwoods BBQ & 
Entertainment Co., 4300 
Green River Rd. , Ste. 102, 
Corona, CA 92880-1506, 
Steve Nolan 
Bad Cat Amplifier Co., 
1140 Jonah Dr., Corona, 
CA 92882-8792, James 
Heidrich 
Bailey's Property 
Management, 8514 
Brunswick Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92504-2340, Thomas 
Bailey 
Bajo Trucking, 15860 
Emma Ln., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92551-7300, Ruben 
Bajo 
Ballet Folklorico Orgullo 
Mestizo, 15545 Hibiscus 
St., Fontana, CA 92335-
4476, Samuel Gonzalez 
Balliet & Associates 
Realty, 30005 Westlake 
Dr., Menifee, CA 92584-
8016, Elaine Balliet 
Baltzar Vallejo Farm 
Labor Contractor, 2866 
N. Golden Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
4249, Baltazar Vallejo 
Banning Glasa Co., 5813 
W. Ramsey St. , Banning, 
CA 92220-3058, Joseph 
Brown Jr. 
Bar W Bam Repair, 
11535 Yorba Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710-1766, Walter 
Wright 
Bare Land Developers, 
P.O. Box 1817, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91729-
1817, Sher Gustafson 
Bargain Merchandise, 
2348 Sterling Ave., #243, 
San Bernardino, CA 
92404-4624, 
Environmental Concerns 
Inc. . 
Bargain Water & Smoke 
Shop, 13373 Perris Blvd., 
Ste. B114, Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553-4207, Sofia Ali 
Bargains Galore, 135 E. 
Stetson Ave., Hemet, CA 
92543-7153, Alicia Chavez 
Barter Eye Center, 18112 
US Highway 18, Apple 
Valley, CA 92307-2211 , 
John Barter MD Inc. 
Basic Occupational 
Training Center, 1215 S. 
Buena Vista St., Ste. G, 
San Jacinto, CA 92583-
4600, Richard Yodites 
Basic Occupational 
Training Center, 1323 Jet 
Way, Perris, CA 92571-
7466, Richard Yodites 
Basic Realty Svc., P.O. 
Box 3922, Ontario, CA 
91761-0986, Matt Montez 
Baskets N Gifts Com, 
39566 Sarah Dr., 
Temecula, CA 92591 -7330, 
Cheryl Martin 
Baskin Robbins #3098, 
14558 7th St. , Victorville, 
CA 92392-4214, lan 
Swartz 
Bate Trucking, P.O. Box 
366, Victorville, CA 92393-
0366, Maureen Bate 
Battery PW, 650 S. 
Sycamore Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-7038, Gary Jones 
Bead Attic, 1017 4 Indiana 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92503-
5304, Nicole Beaver 
Bear Creek Heating & Air 
Conditioning, 24069 
Chatenay Ln., Murrieta, 
CA 92562-1901, Barry 
Dungan 
Bear Creek Mortgage, 
32475 Clinton Keith Rd., 
Ste. 106, Wildomar, CA 
92595-8663, Robert Clark 
Bear Valley Printing, P.O. 
Box 586, Big Bear City, CA 
92314-0586, Keymel 
Enterprises 
Beautiful Nails Salon, 
1263 Brookside Ave., 
Redlands, CA 92373-4402, 
Jenny Nguyen 
Beauty Depot, 12759 
Foothill Blvd., #C141 , 
Etiwanda, CA 91739-9336, 
Don Parish 
Bellzb Capital, 20340 
Westpoint Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92507-6662, Donald 
Burnes 
Belport, 12745 Argo Pl., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
5630, Mary Wilkerson 
Ben Juiced, 745 E. 
Hospitality Ln., San 
Bernardino, CA 92408-
3578, Jay Akely 
Benefits Resource, 291 0 
Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 
114, Ontario, CA 91764-
4896, Sean Thurin 
Bennett Insurance Svc., 
16475 McAllister St., 
Riverside, CA 92503-6707, 
Robert Bennett 
Beno Van Dyk & Owens, 
191 0 S. Archibald Ave., 
Ontario, CA 91761-8502, 
David Beno 
Bernardino & Lee, 18517 
Danbury Ave., Hesperia, 
CA 92345-7170, David 
Aboytes 
Bertino Automotive Svc. 
Inc., 8880 8th St. , Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4304, David Aboytes 
Bestee, 8022 Limonite 
Ave. , Ste. 110, Riverside, 
CA 92509-6117, Joong 
Lee 
Betty's Fashion, 1332 W. 
Foothill Blvd., #1 , Rialto, 
CA 92376-4625, Patricia, 
Hernandez 
Beverly Manor, 510 S. 
Beverly· Dr., Palm Springs, 
CA 92264-8239, Francis 
Sabro 
Bibi Trucking, 8716 1/2 
Pine Crest Pl. , Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-
4650, Jose Gonzalez 
Big Bear Auto & 
Motorcycle Repair, P.O. 
Box 2826, Big Bear Lake, 
CA 92315-2826, David 
Wheeler Inc. 
Big Bear Fitness, P.O. 
Box 1914, Big Bear City, 
CA 92314-1 914, Albert 
Cole 
Big Bear Luxury 
Properties, P.O. Box 
6269, Big Bear Lake, CA 
92315-6269, Dana Prophet 
Big Mans Trucking Co., 
1 040 S. Mount Vernon 
Ave., Colton, CA 92324-
4228, Doreen Harris 
Bighorn Transportation, 
P.O. Box 2282, Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270-1 085, 
Michael Marchese 
Bilingual Welding 
Instruction, 2236 Walnut 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92410-2002, Guillermo 
Hernandez Jr. 
Bindery Specialists, 
30280 Hiding Bass Pl., 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587-
7977, Michelle Linscott 
Bloweb, 32673 Ortega 
Hwy., Lake Elsinore, CA 
92530-6560, Richard 
Roberts 
APRIL200l 
Bissic Enterprises, 21 06 
S. Vine Ave., Ontario, CA 
91762-6452, Billy Sissie 
Blackmoon Bears, 4313 
Riverbend Ln., Riverside, 
CA 92509-6690, Lydia 
Wright 
Blessed To Be Dressed 
Fashions, 832 S. 
Mountain Ave., Ontario, 
CA 91762-4809; Connie 
Deloatch 
Blessings Senior Care 
Home, 12996 Pacoima 
Rd., Victorville, CA 92392-
6337, Maxine Jackson 
Blinding Brilliance, 675 
Rembrandt Cir., Corona, 
CA 92882-8510, Renee 
Blanco 
Blinds Today Southwest, 
1750 Greenview Ave., 
Corona, CA 92880-1 297, 
John Busic 
Blindzero Com, 9400 
Baseline Rd. , Alta Loma, 
CA 91701 -5830, 
Betterblinds Com Inc. 
Blue Book Bankers, 9483 
Haven Ave., Ste. 104, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-5802, Idiom Inc. 
Blue Diamond 
Construction, P.O. Box 
9752, Redlands, CA 
92375-2952, David 
Gardner 
Bluskyz Productions, 
20701 Cereal Rd. , Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530-9650, 
Nathaniel Hill 
Boardwalk Apartments, 
919 W. 5th St., Corona, 
CA 92882-1956, Clifford 
Kahn 
Bombay Bazaar, 3848 N. 
McKinley St., Ste. K, 
Corona, CA 92879-6114, 
Harsha Malaviya 
Bookkeeping & Taxes, 
869 E. Foothill Blvd., Ste. 
N3, Upland, CA 91786-
4063, Halima Hasson 
Bookpcs. Com, 903 
Bluecrest St., Corona, CA 
92882-4006, Michael 
Dippold 
Boscana Books, 2613 
Tahoe Dr., Ontario, CA 
91761-0418, Samuel Bain 
Bostonian Cafe, 1027 W. 
Florida Ave., Hemet, CA 
92543-3949, Gordon Wong 
Botanies Elisa Tlenda De 
Salud, 1030 6th St. Ste. 8, 
Coachella, CA 92236-
171 0, Beatriz Corral 
Botanlca Potenclas, 440 
E. 4th St. , Perris, CA 
92570-2201, Jimmy Michel 
Bottom Line Book-
keeping & Tax Svc., 
13571 Pecan Pl., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-3899, 
WiHiam Harrison 
APRJL2001 
Bourns Cafeteria,~ 1200 
Columbia Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92507-2129, M1 
Bannister-Rush 
Box Art, 1 0398 Branigan 
Way, Riverside, CA 92505-
1514, Barry Franklin 
Boztech, 34160 Wildwood 
Canyon Rd., Yucaipa, CA 
92399-2640, Jamie 
Boswell 
Brad Jacobsons World 
Class Martial Arts, 1 0770 
"I" Ave. , Ste. 103, 
Hesperia, CA 92345-5207, 
Brad Jacobson 
Bradford Publishing 
Svc., 31830 Corte 
Mendoza, Temecula, CA 
92592-3528, John Thelin 
Braided Fashion 
Braiding Salon, 1480 N. 
Waterman Ave., #105, San 
Bernardino, CA 92404-
5315, Toniarene Addison 
Branham Graphics, 667 
Van Ness Ct. , Upland, CA 
91786-7137, Julie 
Branham, 
Brentwood Glass Co., 
8787 Locust Ave. Spc. 
14A, Fontana, CA 92335-
5159, Rodger Terrey 
Broker Associates, 41 00 
Central Ave., Ste. 205, 
Riverside, CA 92506-2930, 
Mina Boyd 
Brooks Landscaping, 
6085 Pegasus Dr. , 
Riverside, CA 92503-8041, 
Glenn Brooks Jr. 
Bros Floor Care, 5358 
Bogie Ct. , Riverside, CA 
92509-6837, Sergio Cruz 
Brothers Excavation, 787 
Tullock St. , Bloomington, 
CA 92316-2168, Samuel 
Acosta 
Brown Family Day Care, 
1 0691 Mendoza Rd., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
3945, Wanda Brown 
Browns Satellite 
Systems, P.O. Box 9, 
Yucca Valley, CA 92286-
0009, Ronald Beasley 
Budget Cleaning, 12252 
Pluto Dr., Victorville, CA 
92392-8663, Gary Cormaci 
Budget Inn Motel, 1111 E. 
Mam St., Barstow, CA 
92311 -2412, Rajendra 
Bhakta 
Bud's Tire & Wheel, 8651 
Indiana Ave., Ste. 
Riverside, CA 92504-4078, 
Gerald Rluppino 
Builders West 
Construction, 8977 7th 
Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345-
3932, Mel Nelson 
Bunch Show Horses, 
20831 Evans Rd., Perris, 
CA92571-7419, James 
Bunch 
Business N Pkg. Center, 
26812 Cherry Hills Blvd., 
Sun City, CA 92586-2505, 
Diana Earhart 
Business Support Svc., 
28985 Vacation Dr., 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587-
7837, Paula Kadella 
Busy Brooms, 49929 29 
Palms Hwy., Morongo 
Valley, CA 92256-9646, 
Melinda Marlin 
Butterfield Construction 
& Electric, 43370 San 
Fermin Pl., Temecula, CA 
92592-2634, Ron Davis 
Buzz Ad Promotions, 
1 0333 La Vine St., Alta 
Lema, CA 91701-6073, 
Deborah Eriksen 
C & A Detail Cleaning, 
39847 N. General Kearny 
Rd., Temecula, CA 92591-
7347, A. Ferguson 
C & C Kids Kompany 
Inc., 10467 Morning Ridge 
Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 
92557-3211 , Cora Smith 
C & H Liquors, 13711 
Calimesa Blvd., Yucaipa, 
CA 92399-2305, Foxmar 
Inc. 
C & S Hydraulic Parts, 
1440 3rd St., Riverside, 
CA 92507-3481 , 
Rutherford, Robinson 
CA Carpet Care, 12798 
Canyon Wind Rd., 
Riverside, CA 92503-9757, 
Hicham El Zein 
CD Champion, P.O. Box 
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204, Ontario, CA 91762-
8204, Jul1o Medal 
COM Electric, 12269 
Scarbrough Ct. , Hespena, 
CA 92345-9201 , COM 
Engineers & Constructors 
Inc. 
CG Construction, 31120 
Electric Ave., Nuevo, CA 
92567-9288, Catarina 
Arambul 
CG Lew Electric, 25865 
Parsley Ave., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-5005, 
Raysa Salazar 
CHM Construction, 
30490 Golden Gate Dr., 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587-
7720, Carl May 
CK Snoopers, 35552 
Frederick Rd., Wildomar, 
CA 92595-9692, Cindy 
Kelly 
CKT Consulting, 4262 
Kingsbury Pl. , Riverside, 
CA 92503-3229, Kevin 
Lewis 
CPR Connection, 5531 
Eastwood Ave., Alta Loma, 
CA 91737-2100, James 
Sloan 
CPR On The Move, 17490 
Vulcan Ct. , Riverside, CA 
92504-6075, Steven Jaffe 
CR Cars, 105 N. 1st Ave., 
Upland, CA 91786-6040, 
Raymond Holdridge 
CT Home Improvements 
& Construction, 24594 
Sunnymead Blvd. , Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553-3790, 
Clyde Dare Jr. 
CVB Web Creations, 
8123 Magnolia Ave. Apt 
78, Riverside, CA 92504-
3469, Christopher Van 
Beek 
Cacke Fresh Egg Farms 
Inc., 601 S. Milliken Ave. , 
Ste. K1 00, Ontario, CA 
91761-811 3, Olson Firms 
Inc. 
Cal Florist Gifts, 18925 
Valley Blvd., Bloomington, 
CA 92316-2212, Cherine 
Archer 
Cal Property 
Management, 225 E. 
Airport Dr., Ste 240, San 
Bernard mo. CA 92408-
3421 , Harrowoods Inc. 
California Auto Magic, 
239 N. San Antonio Ave. , 
Upland, CA 91786-4522, 
Larry G1bson 
California Carpet 
Masters, P.O. Box 1353, 
Ontario, CA 91762-0353, 
Fredrick Coffee 
California Carpets, 14361 
7th St., Victorville, CA 
92392-4209, Michelle 
Carrey 
California Preparedness 
Resource, 474 Cypress 
Way, Perris, CA 92570-
2564, Robert Turner 
California Pressure 
Wash, 1829 Marlborough 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507-
2063, Paul Johnson 
California Public Safety 
Academy, 371 W. 14th 
St. , San Bernardino, CA 
92405-4807, Michael 
Dickinson 
California Real Estate 
Svc., 14707 7th St. , Ste. 
900, Victorville, CA 92392-
4061 , Yolanda Jerez 
California Services & 
Realty, 15640 Citron Ave. , 
Fontana, CA 92335-4496, 
Luis Orbegoso 
California Test Only 
Centers, 29409 Hague 
St., Lake Elsinore, CA 
92530-4741 , Brandon 
Wright 
California Textiles, 4475 
Eucalyptus Ave., Chino, 
CA 91710-9703, Cal Cover 
Products Inc. 
California Tile Sealers, 
1 080 Elmhurst Dr. , 
Corona, CA 92880-1229, 
Bob Pohanish 
Calspec Property 
Inspection, 41515 
Magnolia St. , Murrieta, CA 
92562-2201 , lim Hoole 
Cambric Legal Svc., 1220 
S. Cypress Ave., Ontario, 
CA 91762-4965, Carrie 
Kent 
Camijel Enterprises , 
6707 Wrangler Rd., Ch1no 
Hills, CA 91709-3233, 
Maryann Querubin 
Candays Coffee House, 
2021 E. Washington St. , 
Ste. 30, Colton, CA 
92324-4726, Esther Park 
Canine Caviar Of The 
Inland Empire, 26695 
Silver Oaks Dr, Mumeta, 
CA 92563-4038, Joel J1ro 
Canley Enterprises, 
27210 Frost Ct., Men1fee, 
CA 92584-8522, Robin 
Sedey 
Canyon Crest Christian 
Fellowship, 1311 Century 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92506-
4705, Kathleen Daley 
Canyon Lake Hair 
Design, 31730 Railroad 
Canyon Rd., Canyon Lake, 
CA 92587-9487, Cindy 
Storvis 
Capistrano Cores, 33045 
Victoria Brooke Ln., Lake 
Elsinore, CA 92530-5467, 
Charles Bubenheim 
Captain Car Wash 
Crestline, P.O. Box 741 , 
Crestline, CA 92325-0741 , 
Casey Jackson 
Captive Adz, 1335 N. 
Laurel Ave., Upland, CA 
91786-3134, Elizabeth 
McCluskey 
Cardiac Rescue, 12767 
Silver Spur Way, 
Victorville, CA 92392-7439, 
Jeffrey Birchfield 
Careerqwest, 557 E. Saint 
Andrews St. , Ontario, CA 
91761-6792, Billy Pitt 
Careplus Network 
Unlimited, 3303 S. 
Archibald Ave., Apt 33, 
Ontario, CA 91761-7945, 
Sonny Caymo 
Carin For Plants, P.O. 
Box 367, Angelus Oaks, 
CA 92305-0367, Karen 
Zacharias 
Carliss Realty 
Management, 5209 Flora 
St. , Montclair, CA 91763-
3865, RAM 
Carls Transport 
Refrigeration, 9978 Cherry 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @ 
iebj@busjournal.com 
Thank you! 
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REAL ESTATE NOTES 
Marcus & Milllchap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company, the nation's largest 
real estate mvesunent brokerage firm, recently announced its 2000 top brokers from the 
Ontario office, according to Harvey E. Green, prestdent and chief executive officer. The 
number two broker in the company was Alex Mogbarebi. Mogharebi jotned Marcus & 
Milllcbap tn 1989 as an associate servtng the Ontano market. Since then, he has been 
named vtce prestdent of mvestments with an emphasis on the multl -famtly market. 
Mogbarebi produced the highest stngle year earnings tn the history of Marcus & 
MiUichap tn 1999 ... The Forecast Group®, L.P. (Forecast) announced the execution of a 
JOint-venture agreement with Les Nouveaux Constructeurs Group (LNC) under whtch 
they will develop and sell upscale homes throughout the Western United States. LNC, 
whose offices are headquartered in Pans, France ts one of the largest real estate developers 
of residential, commerctal and mtxed-use properttes in urban and suburban markets in 
France, with additional developments tn Spam, Germany and Indonesia, as well as Southern 
Californta. LNC operates tn Southern Cahfornta under the name of Premier Homes 
through its substdiary Premier Group Inc. (Premier), a Corona-based home butlder ... The 
sale of the Vernon Apartments was announced by Kevin Assef, regional manager for the 
Ontario office of Marcus and Millicbap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company. 
The property sold for $1 ,150,000. The princtpals were represented by Douglas Me Cauley 
of Marcus & Millichap's Ontano office. The property is a 24-unit apartment complex locat-
ed at 10360-10370 Vernon Avenue, Montclair. Marcus & Millichap Real Estate 
Investment Brokerage Company is the largest nat ional commercial real estate firm that 
special izes in the brokerage of investment property. The company has 35 offices nationwide 
and in 2000 had sales in excess of $6.0 billion ... Coldwell Banker Commerciai-ALMAR 
Group is pleased to announce that it has recently completed a 2,534-square-foot, 5-year 
lease between Winchester Building Associates, LLC as lessor and Raese & Associates as 
lessee in The Atrium, located at 41707 Winchester Road, Temecula. Nancy Austin, vice 
president and Renee Wehrung of Coldwell Banker Commercial ALMAR Group Inc., 
represented the lessor and lessee in this transaction ... Pro Realty and Investments will cap-
Italize on its expand ing market of mid- and high-end cliente le to increase annual sales to 
more than $60 mill ion in 2001, broker-owner, Jim Gammon has predicted. The optimistic 
forecast is strategically based on the success of Pro Realty's II full -time and seven part-
time contract sales agents--professionals like Barbara Gammon and jennifer Carter, 
who achieved " Platinum Producers" status with annual sales exceeding $10 million in 
2000 ... Ground has been broken and construction is underway on HorneCenter Ontario, a 
130,000-square-foot retai l center in 0Jitario, according to Grubb & Ellis Company, the 
project 's exclusive marketing agent. HomeCenter Ontario is located at Milliken Avenue 
and the 1-10 Freeway across from the Ontario Mills outlet mall. The project is approxi-
mately 70 percent leased, according to Ian Brown, senior vice president with Grubb & 
EUis and leader of the marketing team. Tenants signed to date include Levitz Furniture, 
Krause 's Sofa Factory, Thomasville, Arizona Leather, Mattress Discounters, Denny's 
Restaurant and others. The center is slated to open in Fall 200l.. .Tarry Fadel, a former 
women's golf wear owner and Paul Hoffman, a.seasoned realtor and high-profile interna-
tional model, have joined the growing sales staff at Pro Realty Investments. The additions 
bring to 18 the number of licensed sales agents at Pro Realty, which specializes in mid- to 
high-end country clubs and communities throughout the Coachella Valley, said owner-bro-
ker Jim Gammon ... Arlene Anaya, manager of Century 21 de Oro, one of the California 
Capital Companies, announces that Ray Mejia, EUie Hammond, Juan Barbosa and 
Blanca Arrellano have joined the fi rm as realtors. AJI bring a number of years experience 
in real estate sales to the company. formerly known as Espinoza Realty, Century 21 de 
Oro provides full real estate to us clients and promotes the California Capital Companies ' 
motto, "Believing You Can Own Your Oream" ... Finch Properties, a San Otego-based pri-
vate investor, has purchased Casa Del Sol,. a 94-unit apartment complex in Rialto, accord-
ing to Grubb & EUis Company. The transactton was valued at $3.8 mill ion. The 14-build-
ing complex, which is located at 300 N. Spruce St., was 97 percen1 leased at the time of sale. 
The property was sold by Sol Brother LLC of San Otego. John Kalmikov and john 
Daclolas of Grubb & EUis' Ontario office represented the buyer in the transaction. john 
Kalmikov and Bill Roblero of Grubb & Ellis' Ontario office represented the scller ... Jeffrey 
S. Burum, executive director of the nonprofi t National Housing Development 
Corporation and longtime advocate for the development and preservation of affordable 
housing, received the Tool Blake Award of Outstanding Achievement at the second annu-
al APEX Awards ceremony. The Apartment Association of the Greater Inland Empire 
(AAGIE) hosted the event at the Ontario Convention Center. More than 900 representa-
tives of the region's rental housing industry were on hand to see their peers honored in a 
variety of categories includmg leasing, property management and operations. "APEX" 
stands for "Awarding Positive Efforts to Excellence" ... Forecast Homes, part of The 
Forecast Group, L.P., a major home builder in Northern and Southern California and 
Arizona, announced record first quarter results. Total closings for the period were 374 
homes with revenues of $82 million, in California alone. Forecast realized an increase of 
more than I 1 percent compared to the same time period last year ... 
APRJL2001 
BANKRUPTCIES 
America n Sound & Video 
Corporation, 3281 E. Guasti Road, 
Suite 275, Ontario; debts, assets sched-
ule not ava ilable; Chapter 11. 
Gregg Edward Carpenter, Melinda 
· Nichelle Carpenter, aka Melinda 
Nichelle Cook, aka Melinda Nichelle 
Cook- Carpe nter, faw J ohnny 5 
Trucking & Ranch Supplies Inc., 
24615 Valle Drive, Crestline; debts: 
$471 ,938, assets: $166,331 ; Chapter 7. 
John Edward C hester, Cynthia J oy 
C hester, dba J ec's Programming & 
Design, 14747 Wilson St., Hesperia; 
debts : $3 19,773 , assets : $ 197,958; 
Chapter 7. 
Victoria Kathleen Graham, dba 
Reliable Senior Services, 1620 W. 
Mo ntrose Ave., Hemet; debts: 
$ 108,358, assets: $77,111 ; Chapter 7. 
Raul Rudy Gutierrez, fdba West Rig 
Co.1 aw Streamer Party Rental, 
12722 Pate Place, C hino; debts: 
$1 81 ,869, assets: $ 189,525; Chapter 7. 
James A. Mason, Bonnie K. Mason, 
fdba Jam Trucking, 27700 Sy lvia 
Way, Sun C ity; debts: $252,203, assets: 
$246,475; Chapter 13. 
R . Nancy McMahon, dba C olton 
Muffler & Brake, 2751 Reche Canyon 
Road, Space 193, Colton; debts: 
$32,983, assets: $18,520; Chapter 7. 
Norwest Group of Companies, Inc., 
dba Sierra Mobil, dba Pidgeon Pass 
AM/PM Arco, dba Uncoln Shell, 111 
N. Lincoln St., Corona; debts, assets 
schedule not available; Chapter 11. 
Omega Express Delivery, Inc., 5401 
Jurupa St., Ontario; debts: $1 ,892,073, 
assets: $1 ,211,999; Chapter 11. 
Jon T. Parham, Leslie 
R . Parham, faw 
Fineline Builders, Inc., 
fdba Mahr Construc-
tion, dba Parham 
Construction, 29183 
Obsidian Court, Nuevo; 
debts: $612,129, assets: 
$319,430; C hapter 7. 
Ave., Rancho Cucamonga; debts 
$ 191 ,912, assets: $140,800; Chapter 7. 
4 
Paul Andrew Reicher Jr., faw Par 
Enterprises, Inc., fdba Bitt-Rite Engr 
& Mfr. Co., fdba MC Systems, 33384 
Calle Cantu, Temecula; debts: 
$210,940, assets: $238, 160; Chapter 13. 
Narvinder Singh, fdba Prince 
Transport, 2091 1 Aubry St., Perris; 
debts: $377,240, assets : $239,000; 
Chapter 7. 
Gordon Charles Taylor, dba Elite 
Auto Enhancing, 6834 Springview 
Place, Alta Lorna; debts : $74,650, 
assets: $22,950; Chapter 7. 
Cody B. Tellis, Laura Leigh Tellis, 
aw Certified Inspection Services, 
Inc., fdba Cody Tellis Construction, 
27265 Pachea Trail, Hemet; debts: 
$287,377, assets: $197,275; Chapter 7. 
Arnold G. Tijerina Ill, Melissa D. 
Tijerina, aka Melissa D. Bickham, 
fdba Tijerina Collectibles, 12080 
Pigeon Pass Road, Apt. D, Moreno 
Valley; debts: $ 130,846, assets: 
$45,813; Chapter 7. 
Gerald Lee Vaughn, Darcy Eileen 
Vaughn, aka Darcy Eileen Thomas, 
aka Darcy Eileen Armendariz, aka, 
Darcy Eileen Breker, dbaw Vaughn's 
Improvement, dba Vaughns Custom 
Awnings, 16359 Hercules St., 
Hesperia, debts: $60,839, assets : 
$1,900; Chapter 7. 
Ricky Friedrich Zobel, aka Rick 
Zobel, Anne Elizabeth Zobel, aka 
Anne Zobel, dba The Final Touch 
Aircraft Interiors, 6448 Blackberry 
Place, Riverside; debts, assets schedule 
not available; Chapter 7. 
Sola Paul Peters, dba 
Pleasant California 
Workplaces, dba 
Pleasant California 
Workplaces by S. P. 
Peters, 111 5 Birch Lane, 
Wf' ~' t.dilnc N bot'\.al 
s«unty """"'""y W>lh . 
Jtr~ local com.nutmm.t to 
pru1«1 you throus/1 - nt 
• 5tJllod ,,....u.um ond 
...,.,.,.., 
• Ow own Ul,.liolod ""'tr.l 
lt.lhonJ 
San Jacinto; debts: 
$1 78,063, assets: 
$105,668; Chapter 7. 
Khaled Rafie, dba Dalia 
Pizza, 7360 Ramona 
• Cool~-~ S«Utll)' 
t«Molot!Y 
•AfuJI - oloY>tcm 
c.apo-
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
Call .. oodoy for a FRF.E 
pro'-'oNI•w•~ o1 
your ~WCUrtty ,_..:ds.. 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
I,WF~~·v~' 
E7VUK2M.:T C4TIEIQI,._,~ 
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
FEATURING 
• Exe~utive Lunches • Company Picnics • Box LunchesiMtxers 
• Contmental Breakfast • Grand Openmgs • Del ivery/Full Sc:rv tce 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
f\, lilt lli/ 1t I } t>/1 1/t ' l t ' l ~t'/ 1/ \t'COIItf 
< hill/< < /11 //ill/..,. tl /II \ I 1//lfl/ ('\\/( /11 
s tntenor p ldn£. 
speCICl i<S~ {or 
o~.;er ten ye<Jrs 
we can ach<eue <J lusn 
i!1lmosphere {or you. usvtg 
wp quality grun CJnd col· 
orfully blooming plan~ 
We haue 11 fully stocl<;ed 
greenhouse {CJclltty with a 
large vtuentory of p lant.s 
We are fully vatned to 
suggest 11nd des1gn p ldnt 
malerial tfuJt will enh4nce 
yow- facility. Ow- highly 
trained technicians reg· 
ularly seMCe aU your plant 
needs. 
Offices • Banks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes 
SHORT TERM LONG TERM 
• Spec1al Events • Des<gn 
• Parties • $ales 
• ConventiOns • 4ease 
• Banquet.s • Insta llation 
• Sta~ Sets • Mdintenance 
• Theme Euen~ • ~uaranteed Qualiq; 
OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT 
OUR SERVTCE IS SPECT AC<JLAR 
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
l(;t?•\ i rztar;,: i «;ts: i i;tLJ 
Servmg tht count>ts or Orange. Los Angt lu . San Bernardino. fUVti':S>dt and San Olt go 
PHONE (71 4) 698·2636/(5t9) 941·4610 F!\X (714) 894·7938 
,--J.; 
FREE COPIERS 
Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included 
Smail Table Tops • Large Duplicators • Mid-Size Units 
ADVANCED 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Before you buy or lease 
another copier, Call ABM. 
"Tbe Con'/ Be Copzed Copier Company" 
AB\1 " 'II place. copter on \OUr office Free or 0\a~c. 
1\ uh the Cost Per Cop) Program. IOU JU' I pa1 for the 
COpies \ 01 onil " til IOU hale the Oe\Jbthl\ \OU need 
)OU " ' II S3\C 30°o 10 S0°o compart'I!IO lOUr C\ISUng 
purchase or lea.-.e program \X e guaranll>e 11 
(800) 576-4226 
/Jon'/ lle fooled /~r lmilllllm·! 
.~ 
·-.~-  
.~ • ... '\1' ,;· 
' .. t I, .lJi ,_ 
~~ .. ~ SHUTTLE 
Door To Door 
Shuffle 
JULFREE 
• • 
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You ARE WHAT You KNow 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years 
to the 
Inland Empire 
Business Journal 
and receive 
complimentarily our: 
2001 Book of. Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
0 One year $24 annual subscription 
0 Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
0 2000 Book of Lists resource publication 
2000 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 shipping & handling 
Please send information about advertis ing in the 2000 Book of 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: 0 Master Card O Visa 
Credit Card Number Exp. Date ___ ___ _ 
Company ____________________ ___ 
Name'-- -- ---- - ------ -------
Address _ _____ _ ____ ~~---------
City/State Zip ______ ___ _ 
Phone#·----------- - - - - ---- -------------
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730:4352, 
Fax (909) 391-3160 
Subscribe Now. (909) 484-9765 Ext. 27 
B Inland EDlpire } ,, usiness J ouma 
.<,. 
for Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
APRIL 2001 
"1HAN't( 
"OUFOR 
HOLDING" 
.·.hello? 
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long .... :. 
But !!lY time 'on-hold' can see m Like an eterrury. unless you 
provide them with valua ble information that can h~lp them 
make informed decisions abou t do1ng bustness w1th your 
company. 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
• SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Breaking news about our business communi ty, from openings to expansions. 
With our new tax li censes, incorporations and calendar of events, you have 
the news to manage your business. Our special reports keep readers 
up-to-date about changes in their industries. Don' t miss an issue, subscribe 
today! Includes the 2000 Book of Lists. 
• TOP LIST SOFTWARE 
Top List software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up 
reports and sort data. It puts you in touch with information you need to know. 
Easy to order. For fastest serv ice, www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765. 
• GOT A TIP? 
If you hear of something happening in the Inland Empire business commu-
nity, give us a ca ll at (909) 484-9765. 
• ADVERTISING 
Advertise in the publication that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives. 
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26. 
• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS 
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, br articles, give us a call. Has your 
business been featured in the Business Journal? Reprints make a great mar-
keting tool. Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext. 
20 or ext. 27. 
APRIL2001 
Boo of Lists 
@{j) [j)&!Jr;, 
TopList Allows You To: 0 
0 Print mailing labels and 
follow-up reports. 
0 
0 
Create exportable text files. 
Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists." 
0 Plus more! 
TopList Is: 
0 Self-installing and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 Also available in ACf!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.com 
or c a ll (909) 484-9765 ext. 27 
TopUst @ $125 00 ea /add 7 5% sales lax/shopping and handling $3 50/next business day ($8 50) 
A new Web site, launched by the U. S. Small Business Administration (SBA) 
will increase procurement and networking opportunities to women-owned busi-
nesses by placing all coll{racting assistance information at a single online site. 
WomenBiz.gov will provide women-owned businesses with direct access to the fed-
eral acquisition tools and government networks to tap into the $200 billion feder-
al marketplace. The site will serve as the official galeway to more than 100 pro-
curement and acquisition sites hosted by various federal agencies. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
. 
Your lntra-Qxrty bt.Snass mail will be picked L4> by eotiier 
TWICE a day ard hand delivered on w rext route. 
S.WC.. AMr'116 .. kludfJ: 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Overnight Letter Service 
• Parcel Delivery 
Ja'AI{P, ..,...._., __ 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, Inc ............. www.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
............................................... ................. www.atinet.org/aep 
Best Bets of Things to do.com 
..... ................... .. .. .................................... searlstatler.com 
Business Bank of California 
...... .' ......................................................... www.busioessbaok.com 
California State Government Home Page 
.. .. ... .... ............................ ... .............. .. www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
............................ ........................ ............ www.resources4u.com/citd/ 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
................................................................ www.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
................................................................ hwww.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of Sao Gabriel Valley 
. .............. ............... ........................ .. ........ www.firstfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust ....... ..................... .... www.pffbank.com 
I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ www.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Therapist .............. www.claremontcounseliog.com 
Small Business Developm. Ceoter ........ www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ........................................ www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ...................................... ... . senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
................................................................ cchimail@aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
................................................................ ieibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
... ................................ ....... ..... ................. gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S. President .................. ..... ................. president@whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnfonnation is subject to change without notice and some operators may charge fets. ~~ 
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radio, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios, On-line 
games, active message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite ri: Networked messaging, on-line games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; (909) 
359-5338. 
The ~t Pla<r BBS: CAD-plotting service; drop ''DWG" Auto-CAD files, zipped and text file in 
CAD library, 14.4 baud; (3 10) 595-5088. 
Mine and Yours BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base, Games, Internet e-mail and Local 
Echos, Fees free; (760) 244-0826. 
Ebix - Business: Busines.~ management, labor laws, CPA issues, human resources, employee bene-
fits, 14.4 baud, 24 hours; (7 14) 239-6864. 
lnvestorLink: Stock, commodity prices, real estate, daily news, personal finance, mutual funds, 28.8 
baud; (818) 33 1-4611. 
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail, Trade Wards, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud; 
(31 0) 432-2423. 
PC-Windowmaker BBS - A.U.G.I.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporting IBM, Atari and 
Mac dow nloads, on-line games, RIP menus, 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274. 
r.--------------------------------~ LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Name of board -----------------------------------------
Phone number - ---------------- ---------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 General interest 0 Product support Modem speed ----- ---- : 
0 Specialty: --- ------------------------------- ----
E-mail services ------- ----------------------------
Features ------------------------------------------
Fees --------------- Hours----------- --- --- -----
Voice phone __________________________________ _ 
The Inland Emptrc B u s m oss Journ a l ts conlpthng a hst of the local bulletin boards If y(lu 
would h kc to have y our hoard ancludcd f tll out t hts coupon and ma 11 It t o lnl~"lnd E:mput.• 
Busmess .Journ a l . Attn Bullet en Boards 8560 Vmcyard Ave Stc 306 Rancho Cuc.~mono., 
CA 9 1730-4352 
11 Employers int eres ted in recruiting coll~ge s tudents for career pos1110ns, summer 
employment or internship opportunities 
are invited to partic ipate in a joint career 
fair between the Unive rsity o f 
California, Rivers ide, Rivers ide 
Community College, La Sie rra 
University and Californ ia Baptis t 
Univers ity. "Career Night : Business, 
Humanities, Arts & Social Sciences" is 
scheduled for 4 :30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 
the UCR Student Recreation Center. The 
fair is open to all students from the four 
higher education students in Rivers ide. 
Participating employers will have an 
opportunity to interact with students and 
provide information about current and 
projected job opportunities, internships, 
cooperative education programs and 
available summer or part-time jobs. 
Employers inte rested in participating in 
Career Night can call the UCR Career 
Services Center at (909) 787-3631. 
1 ,...., Professionals in Human I Resources Association (PIHRA) District 15 D1stnct 
Meeting, featuring : "Strategic Planning -
Communicating Human Resources 
Contribution to Senior Line 
Management," will be held from II :30 
a .m.-1 :30 p.m. at the Pomona Valley 
Mining Company, 1777 Gillette Road 
( 10 Freeway, Dudley exit). Speaker: 
Roger D. Sommer-The McGuire 
Group/01 Partners. Cost: $16 members 
with reservations, $20 members without 
reservations._ $20 guests with reserva-
tions, $24 guests without reservations, 
$13 member in transition, and $7 stu-
dents. For reservations call : (909) 932-
4271 or visit: Pirhal5@ hotmail.com. 
18 "Seven Steps to Transform Your Marketing and Sales Program" will be the focus of 
a workshop from 7:45 a.m. to noon at the 
Hilton Hotel, 700 N. Haven Ave., in 
Ontario. Sponsored by the California 
Manufacturing Technology Center 
(CMTC), the half-day program is 
designed specifically for business own-
ers, CEOs, general managers, and sales 
and marketing executives. Workshop 
registration is $149 per person. To regis-
ter or obtain additional information con-
tact Verna Harteis, CMTC sales support, 
at (909) 937-8258 or register, via e-mail , 
at registration@cmtc.com. 
24The A . Gary Anderson Graduate School of Management, UCR, will 
lauRch an Advanced Management 
Program for Coache lla Valley residents 
beginning on April 24 in Palm Springs. 
Cost for the 35-hour program is $2,400, 
which includes tuition, materials, a wel-
come reception, and graduation dinner. 
For more information call Terri Carter or 
Montca Vollucc i ot (909) 787-4592. 
2 8-29 Lemo n Festiva l/ Busi ness Expo Plans Underway! This ts an 
ext raordina ry marketing opportunit y. 
More than 25 ,000 people attend this 
weekend event held on Saturday and 
Sunday. Booth space is available on a 
first-come-first-serve-bas is. Booth cost: 
Commerc ial products $275, 
Chamber/Main Street members $250, 
Nonprofits $225 . Banner sponsorships 
a re available from Mainstreet Upl and for 
the street banner that w ill be displayed 
on the his to ric repl ica lamp posts 
throughout downtown Upland. 
MA\ 9 Sunset Auto Plaza is proud to 
present "Tee-Off Fore Sight" Pro Am 
Golf Tournament at the PGA So Cal Golf 
Club in Calimesa to benefit Retinitis 
Pigmentosa Internationa l of the Desert 
and Pass. Retinitis Pigmentosa is a pro-
gressive degeneration of the retina that 
affects night vision and pe ripheral 
vision . Retinitis Pigmentosa 
International is dedicated to finding a 
cure for retinitis pigmentosa and macular 
degeneration. Proceeds from the golf 
tournament go toward helping newly 
diagnosed patients and increasing public 
awareness. Sunset Auto Plaza is the sole 
gold sponsor of the event for the second 
consecutive year. They are putting up a 
$3,000 purse for the winning pro. In 
addition, Sunset Plaza Auto is donating a 
2001 Chevrolet Camaro as a "Hole-in-
One" prize. The cost to play in the char-
ity golf tournament is $125 per person, 
including green fees, golf cart and din-
ner. The cost to attend the awards dinner 
only is $25 per person. The entire 
amount is tax-deducilble. Pros play free 
if they bring four paying golfers. 
Regis tration and warm-up begins at 
noon; shotgun tee-off is at I p.m. For 
more information, please call (909) 845-
8670. 
1 J The Women & Business Expo 
presented by the Toyota Deal ers of 
Southe rn California and the Inland 
Empire Business Journal will be held at 
the Ontario Convention Center on May 
II. The event is dedicated to the 
enhancement of wome n's personal 
growth and business opportunities. 
Keynote speakers are: Erin Brockovich, 
Vicki Lawrence and Marcia Wallace. 
Reservations are mandatory; please call 
(909) 484-9765, ext. 25. 
MAY 14 Registration has officially start-
ed for the City of Rancho Cucamonga 
and the Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of 
Commerce's Fifth Annual Spring Golf 
Tournament to be held at Empire Lakes 
Golf Course. Everyone is invited to enter 
this tournament. Entry fees are $175 per 
player or $600 for a foursome. The pack-
age includes the green fees, golf cart , tee 
bag, range ba lls, o ffic ial tournament 
shirt, and contests including the " Hole-
in-One." All golfers will receive a conti-
nental breakfas t, box lunch and dinner at 
the tournament reception. Registration 
begins at 8:30 a.m. with a s hotgun start 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. The awards 
presentation will take place during the 
reception at 4:00p.m. For more informa-
tion, please contact the chamber at (909) 
987- 1012 o r vis it its Web s ite at 
www.ranchochamber.org. 
00 
May 17 In honor of National Small 
Business Week, May 6- 12, the Santa Ana 
offi ce o f the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) will host its annu-
al awards lunc heon on May 17, 2001. 
Thi yea r 's local theme is "Small 
Business: America's Favorite Pastime." 
The annual award program honors the 
men and women who represent the best 
of America's entrepreneurial spirit For 
more information, call the SBA Answer 
De k at 1-800-U-AS K-SBA, or vis it 
www.sba.gov. 
-----------------------
REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Monday 
Business Bu ilders of Rancho 
Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a.m. at Socorro's 
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Membership: $25. 
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley 
Patrick, (909) 625-2386. 
Personal Break Through/ NeiWorking, 
weekly, 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St., Rancho 
Cucamonga. The club meets to discuss maxi-
mizing bus iness and personal leverage, 
Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681 or 
(909) 517-0220 (pager). 
Thesday 
Business Network International, Inland 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at 
Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancho 
Cucamonga. Contact: Michael Bailey, (909) 
948-7650. 
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont 
Chapter, weekly, 7: 15 a.m. at the Claremont 
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont. 
Contact: (909) 981 -1720. Regional office: 
(800) 767-7337. 
Ali Lassen 's Leads Club, Diamond 
Ranch Chapter, breakfast meeting weekly, $8 
I for visitors, 7: 15 - 8:30 a.m. at the Diamond 
Bar Country Club, 22751 E. Golden Springs 
Dr., Diamond Bar. ~ontact: Kim Gully (909) 
606-4423 or Leads Club Regional Office: 
(800) 767-7337. 
Wednesday 
Business Network International, Victor 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie 
Callenders, 12 180 Mariposa Rd. , Victorville. 
Visitors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760) 
241 - 1633. 
Business Network International, Chino 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi's Cafe, 
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave., 
Chino. Contact: (909) 591-0992. 
Business Network International, Rancho 
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum 
Tree Restaurant, 11 70 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael 
Cunerty, (909) 467-9612. 
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland 
Valley Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m. 
at Denny's, northwest comer of Seventh Street 
and Moun1ain Avenue in Upland. Info: Nancy 
Couch, (909) 62 1-4 147. 
The Institute of Management Accoun-
tants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth 
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 a.m. at the 
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., Riverside. 
Contact: Ester Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext. 
106. 
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, weekly, 
7:15 a.m. at Mimi 's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain 
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 981-
4159 or (909) 594-5159. 
Thursday 
Business Network International, Victor 
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7 
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and 
Palmdale Road in Victorville. Visitors are wel-
come. For more information, call Rodney 
Sanders at (760) 953-7297. 
BOMNlnland Empire Monthly 
Meeting Thursday, March 9, 2000 12:00 
noon, Double Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker: 
SOMA California Lobbyist, Les Spahnn, 
Legislative issues in property ownership and 
management. Cost: $30. Reservations: (909) 
882-7868. 
Business Network International, 
Corona Hills Chapter meets every Thursday 
7 a.m. to 8:30a.m. at the Mimi's Cafe locat-
ed at 2230 Griffin Way, Corona (#91 Fwy at 
McKinley). Visitors are always welcome. 
I nforrnation: Lauric (909) 780-3176 or 
Wayne (909) 279-2870. 
Sunday 
Claremont Master Motivators 
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 
the Jagels Building at Claremont Graduate 
School, 165 E. lOth St., Claremont. Contact: 
Chuck or Dolores Week, (909) 982-3430. 
Also, the Corona Chapter of Ali Lassen's 
Leads Club meets weekJy at 7:15a.m. at 
Carrow's on Mai.n St. and Rincon in 
Corona. Contact Kathleen Moon at (909) 
279-1133 or the National Headquarters 
at: (800) 783-3761. 
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
When Women in Business Travel Insights and Safety Tips 
by Camille Bounds 
T he business woman has made 
magnificent inroads to areas that were 
never th ought of in former times. The 
pas t 50 years have witnessed our "s is-
te rs" soar beyo nd glass ceilings, past 
boardroom doors into CEO pos itions, 
and up, up and away to the far corners 
of the world. There is s upposed to be 
an equality with o ur brothers in bus i-
ness, but when it comes to trave ling, 
some differences come into play. 
The following are jus t a few tips 
you may a lready know, but tuck ing 
them away in a little corner o f your 
mind might save you a headache or 
two that you definite ly do not need. 
Let's Look at Safety 
A good idea is to keep alert as to 
what 's going on in the world; watch 
the headlines, especially if the re is an 
inte rnationa l emergency s ituation 
occurring or threa tening to happen in 
the a rea where you are planning a trip. 
Trave l adv isories are available from 
the U.S . and Canadian government 
offices. A 24-hour-a-day recording is 
offered by the U.S. government, 
which can be reached by calling (202) 
647-5225 . 
A must is to make copies of a ll 
your travel documents. This includes 
everything you are carrying in yo ur 
walle t and briefcase. The main sheet 
shou ld include your pass port and 
visas, and can be a lifesaver if you 
happen to have your property lost or 
stolen. A list of important contacts 
shou ld also be included in your copy 
packets. Distribute them to people 
who will be avai lable - in case you 
need their assis tance if this informa-
tion goes astray. A packet s hould a lso 
go into a suitcase and another could be 
scanned into your laptop. (Or simply 
enter the name and numbers of the 
documents you are carrying into your 
database .) You will always have a 
secure feeling, knowing that this 
information is avai labl e if needed -
just like having a s pare set of car keys 
for that time you locked your keys in 
the car. 
Basic Common Sense on That 
Home Away From Home in the Sky 
Your seat belt is the most impor-
tant piece of equipment on the plahe. 
It could save your life. Always keep it 
buckled, even when taking that nap 
during a long fli ght. There is nothing 
more dangero us in turbulence than 
fl y ing objec ts and bodies. When the 
landing is comple ted, most impatient 
fo lks want off tha t tin can and o n to 
bigger and be tter things. O ff comes 
the seat belt while the plane is taxiing 
to its gate. There a re so many things 
that can happen at this po int of the 
flight that could put the unbuckl ed 
passenger and those around him or her 
in improbable, but possible, haz-
ardous s ituations. 
For exampl e, a nose wheel col-
laps ing .. . I' ve seen it happen! The 
unbuckled people were hurt , as w ell 
as some of the passenge rs around 
them. Keep buckled up unti l the plane 
comes to a complete s top, and then 
jus t s it for a while; you' re not going 
anywhere until the door is opened and 
the plane is cleared. While all the 
nervous Nellies stand waiting in the 
ais les, you can adjus t your make-up 
and be o ff the carri er in the same 
amount of time, looking groomed and 
fres h. 
It 's not a bad idea to read that lit-
tle card in the seat pocket, knowing 
w here the emergency exits are can ' t 
hurt. Better s till , try to sit near or next 
to one. I feel that these are the safest 
seats on the plane. They also usually 
have a li ttle more leg room. 
Lightly eat and drink no alcohol 
during a long flight. Lots of water is 
your best be t. Ordering a special meal: 
vegetarian, low cholesterol, etc. 
ma kes for a more comfortable flight 
and some studies show this can lessen 
jet lag. An added bonus: these meals 
are usually fresher that the regular, 
sometimes frozen or chi lled for hours, 
usual meals tha t are served. Most air-
lines like as much notice as possible. 
Twenty-four hours will usually do. A 
call the day before to remind the air-
line about your special meal will 
assure your getting what you ordered. 
Flying is drying; carry a moistur-
izing spray in your carry-o n, a spritz 
he re and there during the flight can 
refresh you. Neck pillows, eye masks 
and booties are usually distributed to 
business and first class. If you are fly-
ing economy, be sure to bring your 
own; this will make a lo ng flight more 
comfortable. A change into a loose-fit-
ting cotton top and bottom for a long 
night fli ght can make the difference in 
your feeling o f well -being upo n 
arriva l. This takes timing . Yo u have to 
be s ure to change back before the 
wander ing herd goes for the " lavs" a t 
one time. Abo ut ha lf an ho ur before 
the brea kfast service seems to work. 
Hotel Savvy 
Use the hote l safety depos it box. 
Many hotels have them in the ir rooms 
and you can se t your own combina-
tion. Leave your expensive j ewelry at 
home. When out, keep the TV on and 
a " Do Not Dis turb" s ign on the door; 
this g ives the impression someone is 
in the room. Always try to reserve a 
room between the second and sixth 
floors. You can easily walk down in an 
emergency and fire trucks can reach 
you without a proble m! 
Check out the fire exits on your 
floor. Never open your door unless 
you are sure of who is on the other 
s ide . When in doubt, call the lobby 
and verify if they have sent someone 
to your room . Be sure your room 
number is not announced at the front 
desk on check-in, or any other time. 
Keep your key with you so no one can 
see which key s lot yours goes into at 
the front desk. It 's a good idea to have 
a bellman escort you to your room 
when you check in. 
If you leave or return from a 
meeting late at night and are driving, 
ask hote l personne l to accompany you 
from your car to the front lobby. Stay 
out of harm 's way. You would be 
amazed at the number of incidents in 
prestigious hote ls where cautionary 
precautio ns were not taken. D on ' t be 
embarrassed to ask for an assis t...Be 
safe ! 
Before and After 
Before yo u leave, try a nd get your 
immune system c ranked up to its 
full est potentia l with v itamins, light 
diet and plenty of rest. Ge t necessary 
shots a few weeks befo re departure. 
Airplanes ' circulating air systems 
are not the best, and the guy who 
coughs his flu germs in the las t row 
will send a waft of the s tuff up to you 
in the more forward s eats, due to the 
poor circulation in the cabin. A 
healthy immune system will ward off 
the bugs and you won ' t come home 
wondering what hit you. 
One of the bes t, simplest deter-
re nts is to wash your hands every 
chance you g e t and never drink 
indigenous wate r. Bottled water 
should be the drink to order. 
Keep in mind that ice in your 
drink could ho ld yo u hostage for days! 
Watch what you eat and drink with an 
eagle eye. If possible, get to your des-
tination a day or two early. You will 
get over the jet lag and be fresher for 
your meetings and business at hand. 
All of these little facts seem so 
bas ic . .. but they could keep you 
healthy and even save your life. 
Bon voyage! 
Camille Bounds is the travel editor for 
Sunrise Publications, Inland Business 
Journal and the San Gabriel Business 
Press. 
Pomona Inland Valley Council of Churches 
5th Annual 
Golf Tournament 
to Feed Hungry Families 
Thursday, April 26, 2001 
$150 individual, $600 four-some 
For further information phone (909)593·6416 or (909)920·3921 
t753 N. Pari< Ave., Pomona. CA 91768 
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Experience 
something 
ncew 
for your next meeting 
or conference 
at the 
Mission 
Inn 
E xplore the 
possibilities for a 
extraord inary 
meeting .. .for groups 
of10to300 
for more illjormotio11 011 rulwt 's llf!'"ut' at the Afissio11 l1111 , pleast' rail 
909.784.0300 or toll free at 800.344.4225 
